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The State
Mai kk-.
the Socialist party of Maine was
i in lb cklaud Feb. 20th and X. \\
uiond of Warren was nominated for
mot.
He had that honor two years
L. 1>. I'arleton of Rockland was
iinatcd f<>r representative to Congress
ne second district, and Charles L. Nye
^kow began for the same office in the
The first and fourth dieid district.
The
ts did not present candidates.
Rev. Mr. Macndauce was small.
nthev of Massachusetts addressed the
ventb-n.Klihu Alden of Dixmont,
of the oldest men in central Maine, if
*f the oldest men in the State,
one
d Feb. ISth.
He would have been '.*8
He
ars old had he lived till next May.
irried a sister of Col. Sumner Butman
"lynmuth, and Mr. Butman represen1 that district in Congress at one time.
Alden is survived by two children,
hn B. of IMxmont, who resides near the
i homestead, and a daughter who has
ways lived at home, but who went to
rcester. Mass., a short time ago on a j
unable to return j
-it and has been ill,
me..
The .John Hancock ice company
; Philadelphia, with
houses located at
:tstonand RKhmond on the Kennebec;
•
r, is the latest company to be added to
American ice company...An effort will
made to secure the release of Mrs.
buy Barrows, who IT years ago, with
>car
Bhiney. planned the murder of
.mils Barrows, her husband, the deed
She is now
iiunmitted by Blaney.
i;i_ a life seutonre in the Maine State
ii.
Blaney committed suicide ^jn his
three m foui years ago while serving
m;■ iat senteiu'.-.
It is very doubtful if
It is said a
!!• >11 will lie sue * ssful.
11. ii w 11 i<j he very unsatisfactory to
A special to the
peopbr id Kifteiy..
iiiiiij !-.xpii >s fmm W ashington, D. <
s(,tT J.'-lu a K. ('liamber'lain has been
i:,11‘: iiy Ib jooentative Allen of his
i>tisem«a! !’••! the position of surveyor
p. ;•
Portland.Reports receivu
1
tioin the navai trial board
1 lit1 run from Bath t«> Portsu .i
ith. Foil -jnd. show that the ne
ipedn boiii iiivui tilled her contract re
: e m»*nt s.
The ('raven is now at P.ufsill.
ill annual business meeiing
l bar:
-of the Portland Bates college
mai as^a-ia-tion was held Feb. 23d at
1- a! a.• 'iith Hotel.
The following were
ffirrrs; ('has.Sumner Cook, pres.;
.].< Perkins, vice pres. ; .Scott Wilson,
8. ('• >nk, 1 lev. .). <
:
Perkins,
a Wiison,
L. M. Webb, Thomas P.
(1
race Prescott
c.tb. H. A. Barker, Miss
Rev. ,). C. Perkins
Olive committee.
ted as toa-t-master, and after-dinner
.'eeches w ere made by Prof. Stanton, Dr
hnnias B. Mnitli, Scott Wilson. Miss
ua -Ionian and Hon. A. M. Spear.
'own ( lerk L. D. Small of Bowdoinham,
o
has held the position t\»r 28 consent ive years, has just prepared his an
lal report, w hich shows that during 1890
•a re were 84 deaths, 51 births and 20
The oldest person to Hie was
inrriages.
His
ufus Small, who was 05 years old.
'tlier. Mis. .John Small, died a few years
ageil j04 years.The fish comm isto winter fishing
suers have opened
rough the ice the following waters in
rnerset county:
Weeks and Wyman
onds in Bridgton, Sandy and Fahi ponds
:i Kinbden and
Morrill and Sibley ponds
Canaan.The tri d of Arthur Sargent
•f Stetson foi the murder of Harry Quimby
conven-

um

on

in company
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a
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progress at Bangor since Feb.
h, came to an abrupt close at 10.35 a.
Saturday, when on request, of Attorney
•■neral llaines, Judge Powers directed
he jury to return a verdict of not guilty,
^liicli the jury did without leaving their

;tad been in
1

it

-cats.Governor Powers told bis hearts at the dinner of the governors that he
imk no stock in the pro-Boer talk which
iias been indicted upon the American
He said he
public in certain quarters.
iiad lived almost within a stone’s throw of
British people for more than half his life
and he knew them to be good men and
true.Nathaniel M. Whitmore, one of
t lie oldest
lawyers ami educators of the
s'tate, died at his home in Gardiner Feb.
iro, aged 79 years.The Maine Agriculuiral Experiment Station is now mailing
bulletin giving results of experiments
with potatoes.
The bulletin contains the
analyses of samples of potatoes from
sprayed and unsprayed fields, with refer•’tee to the effect of spraying upon starch
untent, the ash analysis of potatoes; and
discussion of fertilizers needed for pota••h-s.
Bulletin 57 will be sent free to all
esidents of Maine who apply to the Agriultural Experiment Station, Orono, Me.
it writing please mention this paper.

Concerning Local Industries.
condensed

The

shipped
uid the
•o

two

milk

factory,

Newport,

carloads of milk to Newr Jersey

Hooper

Brothers

a

carload of

veneer

New York the past week.
Condon Manufacturing Co. is to

The

move

High
present quarters
soon as another suitable location
Ur. Ham has resigned as a
an he found.
director manager, hut his successor is not
yet chosen. Chester B. Patterson, manager
f the Banner Shoe Store, has disposed of the
stock at the store of the Condon Manufacturing Co. to Hill & Haney No. 83 Main
from

its

at

No.

99

street as

street, and the firm will sell it out for hi

Kangaroo

Ballot

m

Law.

Some day the people will wake to the fact
that the ballot lawr now in operation affords
the greatest protection possible to the party
manipulator, prevents rather than promotes
individual freedom and action, and is a burden of expense, unnecessary and unwarranted.
1 Maine Farmer.

Beef, Iron & Wine for 81c., Witch Hazel,
the Belfast Department store, 48 & 50
Main St.

The interment will

be in Grove

house
ami

now

stands,

at

the

of Congress
That was before
built, and the houses

Congress

street

was

faced Charles street,
in

that

News has been received in Bangor of the
death of Alice, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Harbutt of Portland, at their home,
34 Dow street, Friday night, Feb. 23d.
Mr.
Harbutt is secretary of the Maine Mission-

do

now.

He after-

built the house on Congress street
owned by L. H. Mureh.
He has lived
in the house at the corner of Miller and
Cellar streets 47 years. Mr. Swift was an
wards
now

honest, industrious, temperate man, a
thoroughly good citizen, and oue who
through a long life ever had the highest esail who knew him. The funeral
was held at his late home, yesterday. Wednesday, afternoon. Rev. A. A. Smith officiating. The floral offerings were elegant and
included
pillow marked “Father,” from
the sons ; a crescent from the sister, an “old
age wreath” from Mrs. G. W. Swift; sheaf
of wheat from Mrs. S. B. Cunningham;
sheaf and sickle from .J. F. Wight and
daughter; bouquet from Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Swift; basket from Mr. and Mrs J.G. Paul;

teem

of

Faby

The

bearers

Johnson,

bouquet

;

Ephraim

an

interesting dis-

regular meeting last Saturday
The question was, “Resolved,

cussion at the

evening.

That it would be

from Mrs. M- li. Barr.

civilization and

Geo. S. Chase, Geo. E.
Burgess and J. L. Havner.

for the
mankind

best interests of
for

England

to

African war. The disputants were Ausel Wadsworth for the affirmative and Tileston Wadliu, A. T. Stev
eus and Henry Webber in the negative.
win

in

the

South

was not only
Belfast, but who was born !
The following officers of George’s Valley
here and had always lived in Belfast, died I
at bis home with his daughter, Mrs. Fred
i Grange, Appleton, were recently elected
Grifiiti, Wednesday evening, Feb. 21st. He aud installed: Master, B II. Keller; Overt

he oldest

A.

man

Pitcher, who

in

j

W.
B. Arrington; Steward, Albert
seer,
was born in a house near Yin
street in Belfast, March 22, 180b. and consequently lack J Sherman; Chaplain, Carrie Mitchell; Leced but one month of being 94 years old.
In ! turer. Wm. Bean; See’y, C. R. Simmons;
1812 bis parents uiov- d to a farm in the west Treas
Lyman Frye: A. S., Leland Johnj
part of the town and lie spent the remainder son; 1>. A. 8 Gertrude Sherman; Pomona,
of his life in that neighborhood.
When he Evie Taylor; Ceres. Winnie Ames; Flora,
Martha Fish.
was 22 years old lie bought a farm near his
father’s and it lias since been his home more
Barges for the Lime Trade.
then 71 years. He. taught school for 28 years
prior to 1855, one term at least, iu each year
The committee on transportation of the
Rockland-Rock port Lime company met iu
in Belfast, and the others in the immediate
Portland Feb. 24th at the Union Mutual
vicinity. The only time he ever spent out- building. It was decided to
proceed at once
side his native city, except as a teacher iu upon the construction of a fleet of six irou
and
an
some near-by town, was two years when he
barges
ocean-going iron tug. These
■

employed in the South as supercargo,
handling Maine potatoes. He was collector
of internal revenue for Belfast during the
war; subsequently collector of taxes three
was

years, and

was

agent of his school district

many years in succession. He was a methodical business man, and retained his facul-

remarkably.

article in The Journal of Oct. 27, 1898, on “Some of Belfast’s
OkI People,” lie being then 92 years old, it
was said of him: “If one-half our men of 50
years could get into or out of a grocery

ties

wagon as easily
work in a day,

Iu

as

an

be,

or

could do

as

much

they would consider themselves smart.” The next spring he led the
march in the old folks’ dance, and his erect
carriage and vigor were noticed by all. His
wife, formerly Susannah Houston, died
several years ago. He leaves one son and
two daughters, Fred W. Pitcher of New

York, N. Y.; Mrs.

Griffin of Belfast,
and Mrs Thomas W. Phiuuey of Thomaston.
Anuie

barges

will be built on the Delaware river,
aud will be specially adapted for the purpose
of carrying lime from Rockland aud Rockport to the New York market and freighting
back coal and general merchandise.
Each
barge will have a carrying capacity of 1(5,000
barrels of lime, and the estimated cost of
the entire fleet is about 8450,000.
There is a lime war on in dead earnest between the Rockland-Rockport Lime Co. and
the other manufacturers who buy rock from
their quarries. Recently the former company made a sweeping reduction in the price
of lime to the
New York
market and
the new barges and the tug are to he constructed to handle the increasing business.
It is expected that these barges will be
utilized in the Bangor coal trade. The lime
business of Rockland, Camden and Rockport has been carried on in a fleet of the
smartest and handsomest little schooners
ever built, but now it appears that they are
to be crowded out by the barges.
The directors of the Lime Rock railroad
met in Portland Feb. 24th at the office of
Fred E. Richards. The following officers
were elected:
President, F. E. Richards;

Secretary, S. C. Perry: Treasurer, Joseph

Remick. Boston.

nigh

Seekius died at his home on Cross
street Saturday night, Feb. 24, after a long
Willard

school

Notes.

A number who were deficient in books,
He had been in and a few
consumption.
conditioned in other studies, took
health
for
more
than
a
and
conpoor
year
their examinations Monday.
lined to the house since the first of NovemA meeting of the Juniors was held last
ber.
He was born in Swanville, a son of
Isaac B. and Eliza (Jackson) Seekins.
He Friday evening at the home of Miss Amy
learned the trade of axe maker in East Bel- Stoddard. Miss Stoddard was a charming
and an enjoyable evening was
fast and worked there until 28 years old, hostess
when he went to Oakland and worked 8 passed.
He then came to Belfast
years at the trade.
The rhetoric, composition this week was a
and drove team for H. F. Mason, and later
character sketch from Longfellow'.
for the Swan & Sibley Co. He married Ella
The Senior class had a meeting at recess,
Curtis of Monroe, w ho survives him. with
three daughters, Ethel wife of Frank O. Monday.
Whitiug, Miss Carrie and Miss Winnie SeeSecret Societies.
kins, all of Belfast. He leaves two sisters
and two brothers, Nellie Manning of Lincolnservices of
The memorial
Enterprise
ville; Addie Kobertson of North Searsport; Lodge, A. O. U. W., were postponed from
Charles Seekius of Searsport; and Frank last Sunday on account of the storm, this
He was a quiet, being the second postponement on that
Seekins of SwTanville.
industrious man, strong in his family at- account.
tachments, a kind husband and father, a
The officers of Timothy Chase Lodge, Free
good neighbor, aud faithful to the interests and Accepted Masons, were installed at a
of his employers. During his long aud try- special meeting last Friday efvening by S. A.
ing illness he never complained. The funeral Parker, District Deputy Grand Master,

illness

of

Tuesday afternoon, assisted by Frank R. Woodcock, acling
Rev. R.
Capen officiating. The floral Grand Marshal. Visitors were present from
offerings were rnauy and beautiful, and in- several other lodges, and a banquet was
cluded a pillow with Papa from the children, served. The regular
meeting of the lodge
a bouquet from his wife; a basket of roses
will be held this, Thursday, evening.
and pinks from the Senior class of B. H. S.;
Rev. F. E. White, pastor of the Methodist
bouquet from the teachers of the B. H. S.;
church, Rockland, has decided to locate at
a basket of roses and pinks from the Good
Templars; bouquet from Mr. and Mrs. James Blue Earth City, Minn., and will leave
March 5lh for that place.
The Rockland
K* Manning; bouquet, Charles S. Bickford;
Star says: “He goes in exchange with Rev.
bouquet, Sarn’l Hodgkinsou; bouquet from
the Sons of Veterans; bouquet from the L. L. Hanscom, who will come here at once.
Ladies Aid; bouquet from Mr. and Mrs. W. The transfer was effected by Bishops Joyce
was

held at his late home
T.

The bearers were William H.
Staples,Charles S. Bickford; Sam’l Hodgkinson, and Charles Whitcomb.
E. Hamilton.

10c. at

The funeral of Ex-Postmaster Samuel G.

the exercises held iu the vari-

grades :
NORTH

SCHOOLS.

Grades 1, 2 and 3, Misses Grace E. Walton,
L. Chaples and Ida F. Roberts,
Annie

grades in this building held their exseparately. Each scholar invited, by
written note, his or her mother, and there
The exercises inwas a large attendance.
cluded lessons and special work, all beariug
on Washington. Followingare the programs:
The

ercises

L

GRADE

Regular school work the iirst of the afternoon.
Story of Washington.
Gladys Roberts
Rec.,
Violet Sylvester
Rec.,

Herbert Collins
Charles Marsano
Carl Noyes

Rec

Rec.,

Rec
Rec

Bert
grade

Welcome,
Reading,
Reading,
Exercise, “What

Tenney

2.

our

colors mean,’’

of Washington,”

Harry
Flag exercise,
Rec., “The Little Hatchet,”

B.

Walton
School

Mildred Couseus
Hamilton, Elmer Hall,
Exercise,
Andrew Staples and Albert Healey.
Rec.. “George Washington,”
Thomas Decrow
The Little Artist,
School
The Bunch of Keys,
School
Ansel
Decrow
“Our
Rec.,
Flag,”
Rec., “I’m the Little Red Stamp,”
Fred Packard
School
Good Bye,
grade

3.

and Fowler.

Mr. Hanscom will not corneas
stranger to Rockland people, as he served
three years as pastor of the Methodist church
here, twelve years ago. He will receive a
warm welcome from his many friends.”
a

PRIMARY SCHOOL

Grades 1 and 2, Misses Alberta Wadsworth and Marion E Hayford, teachers.
The two grades of this school united in
the services, and there were several visitors
The school rooms were
in each grade
appropriately decorated.
Salute to Flag,
School
School
Soug “VI other’s Day”
Belle Keating
Greeting,
Ours,
George Packard
H«-len Patterson
Washington’s Hatchet,
Martha Coombs
Our Country’s Father,
Davis Baker
Something to remember,
Soug, “Sing a,song of Washington,” School
Like George Washington,
Ralph Grady
Why am 1 like Washington? Frank Dunton
Washington, who was he?
Grace Fan 1 kin ham
February Acrostic,
Erma l'ultle, Mattie Wade, Mattie
Moody, Winnie Culhy, Rosie Robbins,
Christine Frisbee, Carrie Davis, Ella
Vertie Merchant, Clara
Larrabee,
Brown, Irene Sbute.
Little, but-, Hazel Doak, Clara Hart
Memory Gem, “Washington Birthday,”
Chesley Hatch
Washington’s Life,
Winnie Colby
Geo. Washington,
Harold Jones
Which General?
Christine
Frisbee
Glad.
Always
School
Song. “Our starry banner,”
Roderick
A Zealous Patriot,
Edgett
Liucolu’s Life,

Timanuy,

Cora

Gardiuer.
Song, “Lincoln’s Name,”
Lincoln,
Soug, “Our Heroes,”
Working for our Flag,
Our

Whitiug, Mary
School

Merchant
Marion Heal

Linnie

Charles Brier

flag,
Gladys Cobb, Ola Colby, Florence

Hart.
What our flag means,
Chrystal Waterman
Lutie Wood
For every small boy,
How Washington dressed,
Meryl Baker
White
and
Blue,
Red,
Jannetta Rogers, Geneva Hutchins,
Ruth Ferguson, Erma Jackson.
Lee McCorrisou
Cherry pies,
Ella Larrabee
Crowniug of Washington,
School
"Raise
the
Banner,”
Song,
“The Children’s Hour,” au exercise for

Longfellow’s birthday. The father—
Charles Hazeltine; Alice—Helen Patterson; Allegra—Helen Ham; Edith—
Marion

An Old-fashioned Boy,
Flora Coombs
What would Washington Think?
Lida Gilbertson, Benuie P. Wood
Washington's Birthday,
Bertha Wood
Song, ‘‘Fairy Song,”
School

Heal.

School

America,

Grades 3 and 4, Misses Juliet A. Wiggin
and Ida B. Carter teachers.
There were many visitors in this school
and the rooms were very prettily and apThe windows bepropriately decorated.
tween the two rooms were opened and
the exercises alternated. Following are the
programs of the two grades.
grade

3.

Bee. “Like Washington,”

Henry Cunningham

Lincoln,
Guy Patterson
Della Wilband
America,
Linwood
Jones,
Flags, Henry Cunningham,
Guy Patterson
Song and Minuet,
Henry Mudgett, Clara Keating
Erma Pettengill
What Was the Secret?
Vane Edgoomb,
“Uncle
Sam,
Dialogue,
Edith Carter, HaroldPatch, 13 pupils in
concert.

Lincoln, Herbert Dickey, Ernest Yates, Foster Crocker.
Ruth Payson
The Little Maid’s Reply.
Washington,
Roy Wight
Sadie Preston
Her Papa,
Which General?
Robert Brier
The Children’s Hour,” Carle
Dialogue,
Payson, Marjorie Coombs, Gertrude RawWilband.
Della
ley,
A Talk with Grandpa,
Clara Keating
When I’m a Man,
Harold Condon
Washington’s
Dialogue,
Birthday,” Edith
Carter, Marjorie Coombs, Gertrude RawMildred
Clara
Waterman,
ley,
Keating.
Rec. “About Lincoln,”
Alice CaseyLurena Macomber
Little, But-

Carrie

Johnson

Mattie

Recitation, “Washington

Merchant

King,”

a

Kate Coombs

Sawtelle, Mattie Merchant, Flossie Small.
Reading, “Two Genuine Letters,”
Fred O’Connell
Singing “Flag of the Free,” Grades G aud 7
Recitation, “To the Flag,”
Hattie Stephenson
Washington’s Maxims,
Boys of Grade G
Recitation, “The Good Old Times,”
Warren Gentner
Recitation, “In Honor of Washington,”
Rice Black
“For Washington’s Birthday,”
Charlie Decrow, Lynwood Thompson,
Arthur Shales, Herbert Brier.
Ethel Lowe
Rec., “Our Glorious Banner,”

“Liberty

aud

Independence,”

Etta Whitehead, Clara Marsh, Florence

Kelley,

Flora

Rich,

Seavey,

Sadie

Mil-

dred Kibble, Gertrude Evans, Winnifred
Sanborn.
Rec., “Our Flag,”
Alberta Farnbam and Maud Curtis
“Washington and the Thirteen Colonies,”
Gladys Pitcher, Idella Knowlton, Eva
Grady, Loia Jacobs, Ethel Hutchins, Eva
Wood, Marian Hazeltine, Frances Howes,
Louise Heal, Margaret Snell, Gladys
Richards, Abbie Jackson, Leila Howard,
Louise Dennett.
Reading, “The Life of Longfellow,”
Gertrude Evans
Rec., “The Village Blacksmith,”
Leonie Condon

Singing,

“American

Hymn,”

Grades 6 and 7
Life of Lowell,”
Frances Abbott
Exercise, “Abraham Lincoln,”
Arthur Murch, Alice Stimpson and others
of Grade 7.
Maud Herrick
Rec., “Abraham Lincoln,”
Rec., “The First Snowfall,” Neta Lawrence
Rec., “Little Foes of Little Boys,”
Rov Whitney
Original composition, ‘Abraham Liucoiu,

Reading,

“The

Helen Leavitt
of Grade 7

Pupils

Anecdotes of Lincoln,
Rec., “Freedom,”

Brarahall
Singing, “Our Flag is There,” Grades (> and 7
Chester Frost
Rec., “Paul Revere’s Ride,”
Sadie Staples
Reading, “The Courtin’,
Walter Vose
fhe American Flag,”
Rec
the
and
Flowers,”
Rec., “The Reaper
Frank

Winnie See kins

Reading Lincoln’s Address

School

Something Better,
Our Country’s Father,
Salute the Flag,
Song, “Coasting Song,”
Life of Washington,

Floy French

Annabel Nicholson
Ina G. Brown
School
Lurena Hutchins

Templar’s report

The District

Original sketch,
“The Early Life of Washington,”

Gettysburg,”
Florence Cbaples
at-

Grade 7
Exercise, the Lowell Alphabet,
Exercise, “The Old Folks in the New
Jennie
Wiley
Schoolhouse,”
Etliola Frost
Rec., “My Captain,”
Rec., From my Armchair,” Nettie Shuman
Rec., “The Children’s Hour,”
Mildred McAndless
Grades 6 and 7
Singing, “America,”

PERSONAL.

contained in-

Mr and Mrs.

Jessie Knowlton is spending a vacaBoston with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Knowlton of Northport.
Miss

tion from

Capt. Alzo M. Carter is at home from Providence, R. I., where his schooner, the Sarah
W. Lawrence, is discharging coal from Baltimore.

Misses Jessie Keene of Waldoboro and
of Camden were guests of Mrs.
G. G. Winslow Feb. 21st.. They were on
their way home from Bucksport Seminary.

Mary McKay

The
recommended for District Deputy.
delegates to the annual session of the Grand
Lodge are as follows; Representatives, E.
A. Carpenter, E. L. Bartlett, M. J. Dow;
alternates, Elizabeth L. Brackett, J.H. McKinley, W. E. Lancaster.
Resolutions were passed pledging renewed
effort in the special v»Gik of the order; cx
pressing regret at the departure of Rev. F.
S. Dolliff, Past Dist. Templar, to another
part of the State, and wishing him unlimited success in his new field of labor; thanking the M. C- R R. for reduced rates, and
the local lodge for their bounteous hospital-

At the annual meeting at Portland. Feb.
22nd, of The Maine Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution, Hon. Joseph Williamson of Belfast was elected.one of the vice
presidents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Black, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank G. Mixer, George Black of thin
city and Mrs. uiark of Freedom drove to
Searsmont Feb. 21st, to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Patience T. Moody, a relative.
The late Dr. Geo. W. Field of Bangor
gives by his will, in addition to the public
bequests mentioned last week, $2,000 each to
liis five nephews and nieces in this city,
Frank L Ben D., Herbert T., Annie V. and
Caroline W. Field.

ity

The prize offered to the lodge making the
largest gain was awarded to Sebastieook.
No. 101, of Buruhaiu. The report showed

seventy members.
An excellent program was rendered by
members of the local lodge, as follows:
Music by the orchestra, Miss May Huxford,
pianist; vocal solo, Mrs. A. E Chase; read-

W. C. Fooler of Rockland has been advanced from second to first Lieutenant of
Company H, 1st Maine Infantry. Mr.
Pooler’s many Belfast friends congratulate*

over

J

ing, Jessie Peabody ; soug, Gladys Goddiug;
piecalo solo, Frank Holbrook; recitation,
Alma Barker; duet, Mrs. Gertrude Godding I
and Mrs. M. J. Dow. Grand Chief Templar
Caine followed in a characteristic speech, j
given in his usual happy manner and with j
no lack of advice, encouragement and conn- |
sel.
The next session will be held with Sebas-

Lodge, Burnham, early in May.
delegates were royally entertained by

ticook
The

Brooks

returned

and

couraged

ami

to

strengthened
the

their

homes

en-

for future work.

Washington.

be

BRICK

SCHOOL.

the primary department of the Brick
School, East Belfast, Miss Lillian Spinney,
teacher, the exercises were held Friday
afternoon. There were several visitors and
In

following program was presented:
School
Singing, “America,”
Sketches of the Life of Washington,

the.

Spinney

Miss

Lucy Leavitt
Song, “Hero bells,”
Robert In lies
Rec “Washington’s guu,”
would
not do when
“What
Washington
Rec,
a boy”
Raphael Leavitt
Song, “Three cheers for the red, white and
School
blue,”
Memory verses, “Washington maxims”
School
Willie Crosby
Rec “The cherry tree,”
Rec., “Hero of Mt. Vernon,” Mildred Strouc
Words of Washington,
Bessie Black, Marion
Perry, Leon
Shute, Gladys Carter and Willie Cros-

the Unitarian church

at

will be

as

meetings

The

next

Sun-

follows:

at the

Peoples

Mission will

discontinued at their present location, 58
High street, and the work will he continued

building formerly occupied by Miss
private school, on Miller street,

in the

Frye

as a

back of the Universalist church.

Northport

a

houses of
of ladies

societies
one

working

other at the
held

a

ized

a

are

engaged

Brown’s

near

in this

work,

Appropriate

exercises

were

held iu

the

Company,
Washington and His Hatchet.

A Brave

Rec.,
A Birthday Lesson,
A Promise,
A Birthday Lesson,
The Boy who Could

Dora Brown

goodly

sum.

monthly
services

church covenant
as

usual.

young men’s
every

Don’t

meeting. Sunday

forget the pastor’s

class, which

meets

at

12

m.

Sunday.

Hazel Wilson

Joey Haloy
Lee Wentworth
not

Lie,
Margaret

Jackson

Concert Reading.
Transfers

in

Real

7.30 p. ui.
Mills at 2

at 0 30 p. m.;

preaching

at

The pastor will preach at Poor’s
30 p. m.

Rev. C. H. Bryant will hold services in
Northport next Sunday, March 4th, as folat
lows: Preaching service at 10 HO a. in
Brown’s Corner; 2 p. in., at the Wood’s
schoolhouse; 7 p. w.,at the Brainard schoolhouse.
Beginning Monday, March 5th, the
pastor will hold a series of meetings at the

Monroe
Brown

Estate.

were

Big Storm Prophesied.
Wickford, R. I., Feb. 24 Darius Allen,
the weather prophet of North Kingston, predicts for New England before March the
heaviest snow storm for many years.
Darius was too previous. If his prediction
had read in March it might come true.

ning day and night with (>,000
turns.

A steel

4'.'

per

cars

day,
place id

iug the

the wooden

both

men m

turning

nr.*

fast

ar-

-m s.

Edith lvirhy, who with her

Miss

spent

company is
and these oars

car

a

now at

here several

summer

.s

years ag<

CoronaUo, California. Tin* San hiego

L’niou says of a recent sacred eon.
del Coronado for the benefit

at.

ert
o!

f.he

society of San Jhrgo

cold prevented Miss Edith Kirhy
one of Coronado’s sweetest singers and uns
popular society belles, from taking part o
the programme, much to the regret *>f ;•
numerous admirers.
A

severe

left .Monday to return
coast, after a visit of a few
months in Belfast. He. is interested ’.n .t gold

Capt.

It. A. Carter

tlie Pacific

to

mine, in Alaska from which he has received
Mrs. Carter
very favorable reports.
Massachusetts and they will make
0;

j»t. Carter's

went t>
a

Mrs

sister

short,
N

L

lie Rohinsou ami daughler Alma of Portland
spent a few days with them here aud re
turned homo Monday.
Ice

An

Deal at

Bangor.

Feb. 25.
deal in ict property

Ha nook, Mk

the Baptist church notices:
Following
Thursday evening prayer meeting at 730;
Scripture, Acts *J;1-18. Friday evening the
are

Wood’s schoolhouse.

Olive
Anna

Joseph S. Patterson, formerly of Belfast,
but who left here some years ago. writes u.k
concerning the boom iu the iron and steel in
dustry in Pittsburg, and Alleghany City
Pa. One concern m the latter place is iu li-

Wood school house. They have
each has real-

Epworth League

Poor’s Mills school,Miss Mabel Browu.teache .Wednesday afternoon,iu memory of Washington. A number of visitors were present.
Following are the recitations:
La Fayette at Washington’s Tomb,
Ethel Wilson
The Beginning,
Lucy Curtis
Five Little White Heads,
Myrtle Erskine

fr.

near

Colonel

as

few entertainments and

l-y.

MILLS.

and iu the

Corner and the

The services next Sunday at the M. E.
Song, “Will be like George Washington.
Mrs. George Leavitt told by request the ; church will he as follows: Preaching by the
story of Washington pies.
pastor at 10 45 a. m.; subject The Nature of
Closed by singing, “The disobedient fish,”
Siu and its Penalty ; Sunday school at 12 w ;
by the school
I'UUK S

bis

visit there.

fair way to have two new
worship built this year. Two
is in

on

expect to greet him

Children’s Home

Morning service at
10:45, with sermon by the pastor, Itev. J. M.
Leighton. Sunday school at 12 m.

Services

promotion,

him
ture

Hotel

Churches.

UPPER GRAMMAR.

day

reports from Dr. C-has. P. Bean
that he is much better and his friende.
conlideut of his recovery.

are

West; Chaplain, Effie Godding; Marshal,
Peudleton; Guard, My rtle Pendleton ; Sentinel, George F. Small; Supt. J. T
Olive A. Sherman; Asst. Sec’y, Ada Greenlaw; Dept. Marshal, Lillian Pendleton.
George F. Sherman of Burnham was

of

are

The latest
are

Addison

an increase

daughter
visiting her pareats,
Edward Sibley.

Cambridge, Mass.,

teresting details and valuable suggestions
for the coming year. A very hearty and
able address of welcome was given by E.
Hale Rose of Brooks lodge, and was responded to by Dist. Templar E. L. Bartlett.
The following officers were elected and installed by the Grand Chief Templar: Dist.
Templar, Ernest L. Bartlett; Vice Templar,
Mabel Rose; Counsellor, Chas. W. Wood;
Sec’y, Elizabeth L. Brackett; Treas., Harry-

Grades 8 and 9, Mr. H. E. Ellis and Miss
Grace A. Lord, teachers.
Grammar
The exercises in the Upper
school were confined wholly to the reguthe
lessons
lar school
having
work,
special reference to the life and labors of

Tl\£ following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending Feb. 28, 1900:
Desire Harris, Stockton Springs, to S. A.
Rendell, do.; land and buildings in Stockton
Springs. E. H. Mahoney, Boston, to Mary
M.' Moore, Belfast; land and buildings ui
Belfast. L. F. Ludwick, Liberty, to W. D.
Ludwick, do.; land and buildings in LibW. S. Jones, Brooks, to David
erty.
grade 4.
Brackett, do.; land in .Brooks. R. S. Gay,
8ong, Columbia the Gem of the Ocean,
Waldo, to Edward Blake et al, do.; land
School and
buildings iu Waldo. Warren Weston,
L.
Coombs
Greeting,
Gladys
February.
Beryl L. Paige Monroe, to G. A. Palmer, do.; land and
Geo. Washington,
Ralph A. Bramhall buildings in Monroe. Viola C. Bliss, WashA Song for the Flag, Christine A. McCorrison
ington, to Win, Emerson, Liberty; land and
Song, “What does Little Berdie Say?”
Win, Emerson to
School, buildings in Liberty.
Carrie Robbins James W. Farrar, Washington; land in
To Our Hero,
Dana Ed. Robbins
Story of Washington,
Liberty.
An Honored Name,
Hugh Wight
School
Singing,
Washington and the Flag,
Roy Talbot
for
Children’s
Song
Song,“The
Washington,”

Waldo District Lodge Good Templars.

The annual session of Waldo District
Miss Lena Matthews is visiting in WinchLodge was held with Brooks lodge, No. 34, endon, Mass.
A Patriot,
Cyprien Bryant Saturday, Feb. 24. The committee on credenMrs. A. C. Burgess went to Boston by
The Little Hatchet,
Houston Small tials
reported eleven lodges represented by train
A Rhyme for Washington,
Merrill Hatch
Monday.
The seating
Like Washington,
Warren Fahy 225 delegates and visitors.
Capt. John C. Condon is quite ill at bis
George Washington,
Abby Doak capacity of the hall was taxed to its utmost,
Baby Washington,
Louise Reed and a most
on Condon street.
interesting and enthusiastic sesThe Father of Our Land,
School
sion was the result. Grand Chief Templar
Ralph Ames of Unity visited relatives in
CENTRAL INTERMEDIATE.
A. Caine of West KeDnebunk was present Belfast the past week.
Grades 3 and 4, Mrs. Lizzie S. Hall and U.
Mrs. Jesse H. Webber of this city is visitMiss Ella M. Folsom, teachers. The exer- and added much to the pleasure and profit
of the meeting.
cises in these grades were confined to lessons,
ing friends in Searsport.
The session convened at 11 a. m., District
general exercises by the school and readings
Hon. G. M. Warren of Castine was in
E. L. Bartlett presiding. The folby the teachers. All had special reference to Templar
Belfast Monday on business.
D. L. officers responded to the roll;
lowing
Washington. The exercises were very inMr. Josiab Chase of York visited Mr. and
teresting, but there was no individual work, Dist. T., E. L. Bartlett; Dist. Vice T., Mabel Mrs. W. R. Howard last week.
such as declamations, recitations or solos by Rose; Dist. Councellor, E. A. Carpenter;
Miss Inez L. Barker of Centre Montville
Dist. Sec’y, Elizabeth L. Brackett; Dist.
the pupils.
Treasurer, Chas. WT. Wood; Dist. Supt., arrived last Saturday to visit friends.
LOWER GRAMMAR
Miss Rebecca Cousens of Brookline, Mass,
Grades G aud 7,Misses Mary H. Mason and Olive A. Sherman; Dist. Guard, C. H. Smith.
The appointments to fill vacancies were— is visiting her aunt. Miss Juliet A.
Bertha I Bird, teachers.
Wiggin.
W. E. Lancaster; Dist. MarH. A. Toward of Waterville, Roadiuaster
The exercises of these grades were held in Dist. Chaplain,
Dist.
Addison
Asst.
Pendleton;
Sec’y., of the M. C. R. R.. was in the
the High school room, the two uniting in a shal,
city Monday.
Mrs. B. E. Bartlett; Past Dist. T., Fred Penprogram commemorating the birthdays of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Marsh returned Feb.
Dist.
Geo.
dleton;
Small; D. Dep.
Sentinel,
Lowell
and
Washington, Lincoln,
Longfel21st from a week’s visit in White field and
Marshal, Evelyn Pendleton.
low, emphasizing the patriotic side of these
The degree was conferred upon nineteen Augusta.
men’s lives.
Frank R. Wiggin, cashier of the People's
candidates. The District Secretary reportSinging “Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean,”
Grades G aud 7 ed quite a large net gain in membership National Bank, has been reappointed a noSalute the Flag
during the past quarter and an improved tary public.
Recitation, “February 22nd,”
condition of work all through the district.
Mrs. H. H. Hilton and little
of

“Washington’s Birthday,”
Bertha Hoffses, Fannie Norton, Winnie
Isa-

Everett

Lizze

NUMBER <>.

School
A class
B class

Marie Sholes. Hazel McTaggart and

belle Smalley.
Rec., “In Honor

SOUTH

Seaside Grange held

were

A. C.

Following are
ous

bought recently.

basket from Win. F. and Annie Beau; bouquet from Mrs. John DollolT; bouquet, Mrs.
A. S

having jthe regular lessons appropriate to
dealing with the Father of his country,
others special progrpms of recitations,music,
etc., while others combined the regular lessons ami special work.
Nearly all observed
the day Wednesday, Feb. 21st, when the
flag waved over every school in town, but a
few postponed the exercises uutil Friday.
There were no schools Thursday, the 22nd.
and

School
Song, “America,”
Rec., Working for our Flag,” Guy Cousens
Alfreda Ellis
Rec “Our Flag,”
ary society aud one of the best known of
Everett Burgess
Rec., “Our Colors,”
the youug clergymeu of Maine, a graduate
Rec “Lives of Great Men,” Clifton Staples
of Bangor seminary.
He and Mrs. Harbutt Rec., “A Zealous Patriot,”
Seth Conant
have the sympathy of numerous friends.
School
Rec., “Our Banner,”
[Bangor Whig and Courier.
Exercise, “What Our Colors Mean,”
Willie Baker, Ralph Sholes, Roy CunNews of the Granges.
ningham.
School
Concert exercise,
Ralph Collins
South Branch Grange, No. 142, Prospect, Rec., “If 1 had a Hatchet,”
Walter Gray
“A Ballad of the War,”
Rec.,
will confer the fourth degree March 3d, after
Exercise, “Star Spangled Banner,”
which a harvest feast will be served in the
Harold McIntosh, Lucius Walton, Burroom.
leigh Rich.
dining
School
Concert exercise,
After conferring degrees Wednesday even- Rec “The Flag,”
Rena Cunningham
Collins
“I
disFeb.
Henry
Wonder,”
Rec.,
21st,
Honesty
Grange,
Morrill,
ing,
Willie Baker
cussed the question, “Which is more desir- 1 Rec., “The Other Three,”
Earl Tibbetts
Rec “Feb. 22d,”
able summer oi winter?” Aset of badges'
Rec., “The Little Hatchet,” Velma Mitchell
has been “Good Bye,”
from Whitehead, Hoag & Co.
School

of the houses

as some

neighborhood

was

corner

Franklin streets.

This time honored holiday was appropriately observed in the Belfast schools, some

teachers.

received here Monday of the
death Saturday at Monroe of Edward H.
Neailey. He .was secretary of the Monroe
ally to iron a vessel he spent his life in Bel- fair association about 25 years, resigning the
fast.
He married Rebecca J. Ross of Skow- office only a few weeks ago on account of ill
j
began, who died sixteen years ago. 1 hey j health. He was prominent in various lines
hail six children.
Three died in childhood, of business in Monroe and had also been acthe other three sons entered stores in Belfast tive in town affairs. His age was about 55
and made their home here.
George W
years. His sons Calvin aud Warren Neailey
now deceased, was in the hardware business ;
arrived after their father's death. The fuCharles F., m groceries, now of the firm of neral services were held Wednesday aud
Swift & Paul; aud William A. Swift. Jr., in were attended by a large delegation from
boots aud shoes, still in business at the Main Golden Crown Lodge, K. of P. of Brooks, of
street store. Of Mr. Swift's family of ten.
which the deceased was a member.
but one now remains, Mrs. Lovina Barlow of
Searsmont. Mr. Swift never sought office ami
Capt. Benjamin Arey, Sr., died in Brewer
Feb. 20th. He was a native of Bucksport
often refused nominations, but be was a pubami was
born on the old Arey homelic spirited man, ever ready to serve in any stead, which once stood on the lull above
There
other capacity. He was for many years a what is now Cbipman’s crossing.
member <>f the volunteer tire department, were 12 children in the family, of which five
survive, all residents of Bucksport, Thomas
and was one of the tlr'rty men who went G. and B.
Wiley living in Bucksport village,
from Belfast to the Aroostook war in 1889 and Stephen,Howard aud Mrs. Myra Colson
in the Centre aud neighborhood. The fuCol. Hiram Chase is the only survivor of
ueral was held Friday, Feb 23d at 2 p. in., at
Mr. Swift was a corporal of the residence of
that company.
Capt. Fred Arey at the
B
P
of
militia.
He
Swan’s
company
Ceutre, and the interment was iu the Cobb
Capt.
will he greatly misscemetery.
Arey
Capt.
was a member of Passagassawakeag Lodge
ed along the river, having been for 17 yearg
of Odd Fellows, which existed here from ou the
as
river, lately
captain of the Little
1844 to 1857. He built a double tenement Buttercup aud Marjorie, which he commandhouse on the lot where C. E. White’s new ed until the close of navigation last fall.
News

■

j

and

Sunday school duing hhT active
manhood. He was one of the
leading spirits
in church and Sunday school work, and was
Superintendent of the Sunday school for
many years. The pastor,Rev. A. A. Smith.in
addition to the usual funeral
services, spoke
well deserved words of eulogy for the deand
the
church choir gave appropriceased,
ate music.
Members of Phoenix
Lodge of
Masons
were
present, and the bearers,
Messrs. G. R. Carter, S. G. Bicknell, George
S. Chase and U. A. Hoyt, are members of

the late Joseph Wight, father of Joseph
F. Wight of Northport avenue.
Mr. Swift
afterwards built a shop on Main street,
which he occupied as long as he was able to
work at the trade.
With the exception of
going to Rockland and Thomaston occasion-

4

•spoudence.
page

He

way.

Libel.
i'rials. .The News of

Swift died at his home

A.

Miller street Monday morning, Feb. 26th, at
the age of 87 years, 6 mouths and 16 days.
He was born in Warren, Me a son of Ztlpha
aud Deborah Swift.
He learned the blacksm.th's trade iu Thouiaston and came to
Belfast when 23 years old.
He tirst worked
for H. N. Lancaster on carriage work, horse
shoeing, etc., and then took jobs to iron
vessels in the shipyards of Carter & Co. aud
White & Conner.
For several years he had
a shop where the northerly end of Bay View
street now is, and did the work for Carter &
Co. and the Dyer & Leighton marine rail-

.•s

t

Washington’s Birthday.

church

1.

of the Week.

\s
:

Thurlow was held in the Universalist
last Saturday afternoon, aud the
members of that society-showed
by their attendance that they remembered and
appreciated his earnest aud faithful labors in the

MAINE, THURSDAY., MARCH 1, 1900.

Rev. Geo. E. Tufts exchanged pulpits last
with Rev. R. T. Capen of the BapThe storm prevented the
tist church.
preaching service iu the forenoon, but tlie
few' present enjoyed a
short talk.
A
good sized audience attended the lecture iu
the evening when Mr. Tufts speke from
John 7:48, Have any of the rulers believed
on Him?
Mr. Tufts is always welcomed by
bis Belfast friends.
A large chorus choir

Sunday

tant

Penobscot

river,

ami

The most impormade on the

ever

one

that

is

of iui.rh

significance concerning the future of the m
dustry here, was concluded, Saturday, when
A. 0. Nickerson, a New York broker, p nrchased for parties not named, but supposed
to be the Americau Ire Co. of New York,
three of the
those of

largest properties

E. & 1. Iv.

on

the

Stetson, the

o

riv er

ringti

'i

Ice Co. and the Arctic Ice Co.
The price paid is understood to have been
about

.$#5,000

for the three

plants,

ami this

The
includes the ice now in the houses
Stetson houses have a capacity of 32,000 tons
the Arctic of 10,000. and t he Orringtou of 24
000 tons. The stock of ice on hand in the
houses are : Stetson, 24,000 tons
Arctic, 12,~
000 tons; Orringtou, 14,0<K) tons; total, 50,000
tons.

Negotiations are now :n progress ior i.ho
same parties of the plants of
the Union Ice Co. and the Sargent’s Suns,
and it is understood that it is the purpose <4
the New York people to get control of all the
other houses on the river.
The American Ice Co. now owns five
plants here with the aggregate capacity of
132,000 tons; the negotiations now in progress cover plants with a capacity <4 03,000
tons,ami others that may he purchased before
the deal is through have a capacity of 02,000
tons. The. vacant space in the houses purchased Saturday will be filled at once by
purchase by the

the purchasers.
The deal is considered to he a good thing
for the industry on the Penobscot, as it. will
put. an end to the war between the so-called

ice trusts ami the independent .-urn eras and
assure regular and large harvests here

furnished the music.

the Universalist. church next Sunday,
regular service, with sermon by the pastor,
at 10.45 a m. ; at 12 m
Sunday school; at

The

At

0 15

p.

Young Peoples meeting;

m

at 7.HO

lecture by Rev. Ashley A. Smith; subject: "Rudyard Kipling—The Uncrowned
Poet-Laureate of England.” Mr. Clarence
C. Brooks, baritone soloist of the Apollo
Male Quartette, will sing. The choir will
sing Kipling’s “Recessional.” A cordial
invitation is extended to all to attend these
p.

m.,

services.

There will be the usual mid-week prayer

meeting at the North church this, Thursday,
evening at 7.HO. Topic, “Christ’s Teaching
about 'Personal Responsibility.”
Sunday
services will be as follows: Morning worship at 10 45 with sermon by the pastor,

Rev. G. S. Mills. A collection will be taken
for the benefit of the sufferers from famine
in India. The communion service will follow the morning sermon; Sunday school at
12

m.;

bi-monthly

business

meeting

of the

Y. P. S. C. E. at 6 HO p. m. The subject of
the pastor’s lecture at 7.HO p. m. will be
“Washington’s Farewell Address.”

School

Committee.

The regular meeting of the Belfast School
Committee was held Monday evening. Feb.
20th, with seven members present and chairman

Pilshury presiding.

The

committee

appropriations reported estimates to be
presented to the City Council, for the tanning municipal year. The report was adopted, as follows:
For general school purposes.
.§7.000
free high school. 2,000
300
repairs and insurance.

on

school contingent.
300
250
permanent repairs.
free text books.
000
Superintendent Brick made his monthly

'•

report, dealing with routine matters of
school work.
The Superintendent’s annual report wan
referred to the committee on text hooks and
course
of study.
The committee
met
last evening, at the residenceof Mr. Winslow to consider the report.

Ad]ourned.

Republican

A

The Fountain of Youth, Health and Vigor,

Stale Convention
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1900,
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The Most Wonderful
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hairman.
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the strong

Brooklyn,
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on\

confidential, and letters

are

are

answered in

brood of iu-us which (’apt.
McClure carried around ('ape
Horn and presented to him some time
me a

lie is very proud of his “chicks.”
Capt. Goodell sends us a sketch of the
Hancock, which appeared in the Honolulu Advertiser.
ago.

plaiu, sealed

l.K.
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tr us 111
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Miiali
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a^'i.t

John,.! r.,Thmuas. .1 udit b,
II.s first w.fe died
married a second wife,

njer.
t'

d'.r*-n

"

by the second wife were:
M'
A a a n and Abigail.
His second
it.
A legal', die d A}-: ii 25. 1829,
aged 7fi

years.
lie -it.-d

August 5. 1833, aged about 85
are buried at Center Palermo.
The ir eld hire n. ten in number, all lived to a
good old age.

They

years.

H. Bradstrcet, second son of Sir
John and Judith
Bradstrcet, was horn in
E’.rii

Ipswich, Massachusetts. 1770, and came
Palermo, Maine, with his par. tits

to

about ten years of age
H# married
Betsey Foye of Palermo, daughter of
Robert Foye, Man h 10. 1799. and settled on
'he fat m adjoining his father's on the
south.
Hi-d.ed Oct. a, 1800 Tlieir children were:
1st Hannah, born
January 27, 1800; 2nd
Hali
orn January 10, 1802; married
Eiiza
Mana-n ;;<! Judith, born Dec Id.
1802; marnec’ I’./.-a W an i. and died
October 10, 1872.
Ah R- Rcrt. horn August 2. 1805; married Sabina.
He died December 17. 1858.
5fh
hen

w

Miss

Bashaba. horn October 0. 1807
Oth John,
Dun Jai.uan 28. 1810; marrn-u
Betsey. He
d,.u M > 2>. 185i
7th Jesse, hc.ru May 2d,
,sl-: Jo.lined Irena Baird
8th Betsey, born
*

1H5

'■

iMV
N-.\

Uiher

<

a«-con*‘

»I'.radsir*ct,
*Jai

**!
"a*

1

September 19,
10th J.-siah, burn

21, ls2.1.

1’rm

■

l,i.rn

?

19, 1 >24

•'

1'

I

oth ED

!

■

was

};il«i of Eben and
born in Palermo,

hnrj, died July 25,3851.
He
r.
Eliza Warden,

*riied March 3. 3825.
"i,s i
October

-lournai lias recei'a-il the report
S'' ;m iu is, >r 'I
ear
n lug
Aprii 1, 1899
lie schoi Is in \S a lo County ;

Hon. \V. \V.
VVe

in

ke the

born in 1*599. Slie was the sixth
lineal descendant
>f Thomas Webster of
Ormsby, Suffolk Co., England,who was horn
the

close

They settled
lives.

on

She

of the

fifteenth century.
the farm where John Black

baptized in May 1821,
probably by Rev. Stephen Dexter, having
tseen converted under the labors of
George
Eveleth, a student of Waterville college.

now

w as

united with the Baptist church in Palermo and died
August 24, 1893, in Vinalliaven,
Me. They had five
childreu, as follows:
1st Mary E., born March 29,
1826; married
Moses Bradstreet, Jr, They were
She

published

Sept. 17, 1844.
Her second liusbaud was
Lewis Harrimau.
She died Dec. 0, 1852
.'mi El bridge H
born Dec. 7, 1827.
3.1
Martha J. born March 14, 1831; married
V illiam H. Warden of Portsmouth
N. H ;
lives in Vinalliaven, Me.
4th Hannah F.,
born Feb. 11, 1833; married to
Stephen
Barker of Montville, Me,
She died Dec

25,

18h5.

Hiram M
born June 3, 1835;
married Lovisa Caiderwood
; lives in ViualMe.
haven,
5ih

Elbridge

H.

Bradstreet,
Eliza Bradstreet,

Hale and

second

child of

was born Dec. 7,
26, 1857, to Miss Abbie
Liberty, Me who was born
August 23, 3838. He enlisted in March, 18(54,

1827 ; married August
S. McCurdy of

aud went to the (rout and

was taken prisoner
died in Audersonville prison
September 7th of the same year. They had
one child, Ht rbert D.
Bradstreet.

in June

and

Herbert D. Bradstreet, only*child of Elhridge ami Abbie Bradstreet, was born October 16. 1858, married Violetta A. Willard of

Leominster, Mass daughter of Augustus
and Mary D. Willard. Their children

G.

w ere:

1st B. Maud, born March
16, 1889. 2nd
Frank E.. lorn July 34, 1890; died July
14,
3890. 3d Grace E born Oct.
9,1891; died
July 23, 3894. 4th Howard E., horn Dec. 2,
189(5; died Sept. 12, 1897.
Allen

Goodwin.

CASTOniA.
_y^The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bean the

“T"
A

It. De

£2^5557
Fluent, editor

of

the Journal

Moylestown, Ohio, suffered fora number of
years from rheumatism in his right shoulder
and side. He says: "My right arm at times
was entirely useless.
I tried Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and was surprised to receive re-

lief almost immediately. The Pain Balm
has been a constant companion of mine ever
since and it never fails.” For sale
by A. A.
Howes & Co., druggists.

to

*1*‘

Vt ll,,u‘ 11
children between 4 ami 21 years was,
7,123; number of differentreg'stei'd. .1 ; percentage oi average attendance, 49. against 4k lor the whole
I'., -ge
length of spring and summer te: ms, 8 weeks and 3 days, for the State,‘J
w
eks and
du\s average length oi kui and wiute.i
terms, 9 week; for tile State, 10 weeks
and 1 iu) ; number "1
scin.ol-iiouses, 228; in g.»od condition, 175; supplied with flags, 89;
nuir In-r ol sclcoi {"'Uses hunt, 4 ; cost of
same. >4.024 : value of school property, 5107,049;
!S’ •MPri, k :»h(l sum in.-r lima, 9, ditto, laii and w inter terms, 79; female teacht,Vfrditto,
,Jl!ilt1100.
kin .mu wnitec farms, 1.2.
graduates of normal schools, 32; average wages
hi .ic
aciic.s, e\. .a i;ng
ard, >33 • per month, for the State, >39 03; average wages
oi lemaic it a< tiers,
xinuiing I. am, >0 09 ]>er week, average tor the State, 5**80; teachers
l.oard per week. 51 84, average for tiie Stan
52 l".; paid for superintendence, 52,080;
Xl l,‘‘1
'*•' t,,u !,i‘ t"r common schools. 525,338; excess of amount required by law,
amount raised
per st In lar, >:. 55, for the Mate, 5338; percentage of valuation
assessed or s.ho, 1 purposes. .0020,
average for the Sute. 0022; available from town treasJ
11'.
v'-’ ,h !‘,ln bknc it asi. rv, >17.979; from local furnts, >932 ; total school resources,
U
u
*’ul1
Judsools, 544 944; numbei of different schools in t* e county,
an',''
X/'* ■'Mlgr.med sem-ds, -»o ; ungraded schools, 108; ungraded schools
supplied with globes, 23;
with w.ni maps, 09. with
cnarts, 70; different teachers employed. 352; percentage who have
Ikvvious experience, 82; percentage m the
all returned registers according
State,
85;
to .aw ; expended tor free text books.
52,732; for ‘ransportation. 53,391. The new schoolaml l“plr costs were as follows:
Knox, 2 buildings, 519250; Monroe, 5750; Unity,

!|

•'

'■

Following

is the

....

v.

Number

children

ol

Registered

Belfast rep rt

full:

m

1897 8.

between 4 and 21 years.

1898 9.
4 256

1 ‘>44
sod

spr.ng and suaime: terms.
Average number.
Registered 111 fall ami winter term.80t>
Average number fall and winter term.
095
Percentage of average attendance.
Number of different pupils registered
.843
Average spring and summer terms, weeks...
44
tall and winter terms.
40
Aggregate number of weeks of all schools..
705
Number of sebooihouses 111
«>q
in good
supplied with flags.
in

710!1

io

%fS

••

079
595

*.

4^

800
44
40
887
0q

.....................

town.’
condition.WWW.

.“n

5p

.T;

school
properly..777777.'77777.7§20,000.00
v.luyot
M;oe
teachers, spring
and
terms.
4

$20,000.00,>

q
*»1

.,7

summer

tall and winter
terms.
spring and summer terms.
fail and winter
graduated from normal schools.
wages ol male teachers per month..c;
tenia e teachers per week.

Female

terms..*.

Teachers
Average

p;,.,i for
Aniouul of mousy I'aiscd by
city.
Excess above amount required !>\ law.

....7777777

Amount^,,,

r

Av;u,M;!,.
l).-r,ye.l fro
£".

55 S4
^ p»

,1

local

iuuds.

5

*"4

!

5i3 00
q

*

....

i.ioo'oo

1.100 00
4,800 (10

0,750 00

m

scholar........

Percentage of valuation assess* <1 for common schools...
from suw tr.-asmy.....7

5

r>()
~2

.(

r,,r.,,

r! !r i

so

q

on'v

<*<»l~

-vi.iiOO 00

$

M

j-1

.11,; 00

schools.’.’77.7.7......... .'7. .77 ii'isoou
over-expi udeti.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7
50100

11 !■*

xpeuilou

Followiug

are

ing Juue 1, 1899:

for

pul,li,

the statistics of the free liirfli schools iu \\ aldo
county f

r

|<

ATT!:\<T>

Spain.

<

THE

■*£ *£ «j

Scholars

registered.
Average attendance.
Nuinherin reading or elocu-

117
84

35
14

20
16

Number in arithmetic
Number in English grammar.
Number in U. s. history.
Number in ancient language.
Number in modern language.
Number in natural science...
Number in higher matliematics........
Number in book-keeping.

14

20

..

In

...

27
17

-~0

8
15
5
8

30

I5

63
6C
20

65
40

10

2

4

68

5

66

30

/Vlemoriani, Frances E.

Following

‘>6

4?

3?

41

33-33

33

n
3
4
*

Willard.

4

19
1

28
7

t*

S
;>7

41

8

devotional
exercises were numerous readings and recitations, interspersed with some of Miss Willard’s favorite hymns.
We wish to make
special mention of a recitation by Miss Mary
Grant, entitled “No Cross, No Crown.” It is
well known throughout the community that
Miss Grant is a thorough and competent
school teacher, and,
therefore, was able to
render the recitation in a most pleasing in inmanner.

™

68
62

The Cove Union, VV. C. T U.,
Northport,
held a public meeting at the church Saturday evening, Feb. 17th, in honor of the
second anniversary of Miss Willard’s heavenly birthday. The meeting was well patronized by people from different
parts of the
town.
It was called to order at the
appointed hour by the presiding officer, Mrs. F. H.
Orcuti. who conducted the service in a

pleasing

18#S! 68S

£

"I

w

ot

JS

T-

o?

v*

r

T^.
15

ok

26

I

1
o

1

6

^

6

‘>5

*>7

2

2

13
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OLD HOME

44

2°

a

We hare saved

manv

doctor bills since

we

There

[Sec’y W.

C.

T. U.

It is very hard to stand idly by and see
our dear ones suffer while
awaiting the
arrival of the doctor. An
Albany (N. Y.)
dairyman called at a drug store there for a
doctor to come and see bis child, then very
sick with croup. Not
finding the doctor in,
he left word for him to come at once on his
return. He also bought a bottle of Chamberlains Cough Remedy, which he hoped
would give some relief until the doctor
should arrive. In a few hours he returned,
saying the doctor need not come, as the
child was much better. The druggist, Mr.
Otto Scholz, says the family has since recommend Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy to
their neighbors and friends until htf has a
constant demand for it from that part of the
country. For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.,

druggists.

Itch on human cured in 30 minutes
by
WooUord’s Sanitary Lotion. This nevei
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes &
Co., Druggists,
Belfast, Me.
Iyl7

pebbly beach,

moun-

tain pasture where the sheep and young
cattle were salted once a week, the old
fashioned

well-sweep, or the more modern
pump, and the barn yard with the colts,
sheep and poultry, will remain in the
memory while life lasts, and the remembrance of

leaving

these

things,much

more

the aged parents, long since gone to their
reward, w ill cause a sigh of regret in the

Fires in Maine.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, tinyweeks successively, in the Republican Journa
newspaper published in Belfast, in said count
that all persons interested may attend at a Pi
hate Court, to he held at Belfast on the 13th
of March next, and show cause, if any rh<
have, why the said ae- omit should not be allowGEO. E. JOHNSON, .Judge
A true copy. Attest:
<'iias p. Hazeltink, Registe’
a

>

even the cough of early
consumption is cured.
And, later on, \\ hen the
disease is firmly fixed,
you can bring rest and

\ I
M

cure

having presented
Cirst and tiual aee.oitnt ot sai
trust estate lot
lowaiMv together with a written re-uuat no
said trust !<*r acceptance.
Ordered. That notice thereof he _i\en. tin
weeks suceessively, in the Bepubli an Jotii n.,
newspapei published n Bellas!, m -aid Co-11:’
that all per-.ms interest.-.! ma\ attend at
bate Court, to e held a; Beltast, on the 1 .* I:! o
•d
'larch next, an
show <-aiise. it am :|i.
have, why 111 said.
mot should in; !..
OKO K. JOHNSON, .In.iu,
A true copy.
Attest
< has. I*. Ha/.i t.tini:. Beu.istet

coughs and
the 50 cent size is

new

better for settled coughs
of bronchitis and weak
lungs; the one dollar size
is more economical for
chronic cases and consumption. It's the size
you

nothing

nutritious
millers of

but
flour.

pure,
The

U’AKI* •• SS. -In
|*i,
held .«• I,.
M
t-ist. on t In
11? !i day of !• ••;
m
|
lam-oii! N. Oilkey. adnnm.-. rato:
m
Nelson K tin) all, iai.
Ii
n'-- C..,.i.
deceased, having pr.-mue ! his first and Huai
count of a tmiiiM ration
I said estate mi ..

shouldkeepon hand.

All families ouyht. to be on the
watch for smith a attacks! of croup
or acute limy; troubles.
l've>y Murry home in tie- land shop, 1 U. :>
Cherry 1 *■ :<-ral constantly on band
to provide amninwt an emerifency.”
Jfi] \H G. AY. I.LI'S. M.D.,
)b Hand. A1 mb.
Dee. 14, lsnS.
> <

<

1

a uce.

■<

<

Ar

Probate Conrt lie!

a

the County of Waldo,
February, A. 1>. 1900.

\

at
mi

Be!.'.tst, within and I'm
the second I'm-sday ot

certain instrument, purporting to be the
will and testament ot I me M. Kimvli
in said County
t Waldo, deee.ised,
been presented lor probate,

j!
j
j
|I

Ordered,.That notice be given to all persons inrested by causing a copy ol this order to be published three weeks successively in The Repm>iican
hat th y may apJournal, published ;.t rdl
pear at a Prolate (.'our*, to he held u Bcifi-i.
uithin and for said County, m, the stcond Tile
day o! Match next, at ten' ..| the clock before
noon, and show < ause, it any they haw why tinsame should not be pa ved, approved and allowed.
OF.O K. J* >H NSi >N Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
Ciias P. Ha/.ki.tink, Register.

ing

Id n
\S\ J A t;isi

last
late
ii;.*

ol

Troy,

_

members of the
Anti adulteration
League. They believe in pure food
and lmve an unusual pride in tbe
purity of ihoir pro-

are

I

hit

ih

...

m. h.-

m

n

■,

ance.
:1 ereof he
erud, tlia
tin.
k
sue. essn ely. in The
ma
llej u'di< an
newspapei published in Belfast, m said
that all persons interested mav attend at a Pi
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the lHth
ot
March next, and -how .-ause. it ,tnv m,
have, why the said a. ■•oiitit should not be al'ow.HKn. K. JOHNSON. Jud «■
A true copy. Attest.
Ciias, p. Hazki uni.. Hejiistci
w.

JPAlflio

SS.-In ( .nut ..l riohale. held
Ii.
'*
'*i>t. on tlu» 1.»rf 1 .lay of
February. .»•
Charles H. Bray, sum sue-trustee umlm
i.,<
will and testament
William Holt, ,<,• a |;,
fast, in said
"Uiity. decease |, haiine pre-ent,
his first a-e.mnt «d said trust estate rorallowum
Ordered, Thar notice thereof I>e ^iven. thr.
weeks sueeessi\r|y. i,i the l.’eptinl nxm
a
ni-w.-papei p ihli-hed in Ih-Hasl. in said
that all persons i-nteiv.-tcd mav attend at a Pi
bate Court, to be hold at Belfast, on the
<

"f

Maion next, and -dmu onuse. if
no rhei ha
a< eonnt should n.=t ho allow .I.
< ■ K<
F. .lOli.NSON, .1 o
A true cop-..
Attest:

why the s::iu

CllAS

H AZKLT1NK, Keel-!,'

P

AblH > SS. Ill ('o.' ..i r•
... held a’
List. on no 1 ';
1-«- .i
|
Bowden, admo- ,•, <\
,the lat.iii
fill'll, late I Fl.i
o.l,, Cl >:n,|
deceased, ha' in- jn
1 | jist u-cunt
t -an
administration
—:t.• tor uii.-wa

\\

•-

K !en
"
""U

ilast.
the-

wit !i: o
i:;th
lay

and

o

Ordered. That me
weeks successively.
a newspaper put.li-hi
tiiat ail persons inti
bate C .urt. to lie lie.
"I March next, am,'
why the said account

tor
l-«

H t !i.
lHNSMoin:. admiiiisir.o
p il ls W
kc» !..;«• .•( hi eriy in -..id
I,.
ir
o,;.
County Ol Waldo, m-.
petition praying tint ,los .•mii; ma ileti ummi
i.,
who are entitled to ilur (>alance oi
remaining in his hal os, th»• ii -h.;r.— ihmcm
un-l
cording to law. and order the same
ted accordingly.

’S'HOAIAS
1
tale

ol

.,

Ordered, That tile said pei liioner gt <. e m tace
all persons interested by causing a w.py ot
ord.er to be published tlire- weeks mu-.-e--iv«-,y
i-i
the Republican Journal, a newspaper
at Bel last, that they may appear at a I'.a
Court, to be held at Bel fast, w t hin ami bm sa; 1
County, on the 13th day of .vlaieh A. I> 1
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
ause.
it any they have, why the prayer ot sain p*-ti
tioner should not be granted.
OFO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Ciias. P. IIa/i i.tink. Register.

«ii
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PROBATE NOTICES,

j

a,

■.

h
i

! t„.
,1.

it
l„.

|
th-\

a

.lud^o

I a /1 l. r,

I

h.

lM\

x k.

can

|

o,

i;.-.

-: c

I,

p.

,.A

h,-

••

I|TAU»o ss. li Coart <d Probate, held at Be
yy
last, on the Kith day of February, 1"
A.c. M\rick, executor of the ia-t will id' Dent
C. Myrick. late ■•! hoi, in said
Coiintv, decease
having presented his fust and final account .d
ministration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, tin.
weeks successively, in the Kepuhlican .lourn.i
wspapci published in Belfast, in said ’..ant
that all persons interested may attend at a Pi
bate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the Kith !
of March next, and show cause, if any
they h,
why the said ac. ..uni should not he allowed.
Ft
F
IOH \S< )N. JudjA true copy
Attest
( has. p. Ha/.kltine.
Register.

a la

■

SS.
IiiO.Mirrol Probate,held it |.last. ..n the 13th day of February. I .•
Matthew M Rei
and Thomas F. Keiliv. .*\ctors of the las; will of Mary Reilly, late o't h.u
fort, in said <
inly. deceased, having pn-.M,
their aceouni
administration ot said ••state
allowaii,
Ordered, that notice thereof Iih given, tLt
weeks successively. in tin- Republican ,i.. m
a newspaper published in
Reltast in -aid
ty, that all persons interested n.a\ attend
Probate < ourt. to be held at Bellas;.,.n the Id
day >1 March next, and show cause ;i anv th
have, why the said account should not be allow.
GEO E. JOHNSON. Jude
A I rue copy
A f test
t'UAS P. H A /. K l,
> K. Regis;,■

WALDo

at neiiasr. wiinm aim rot
Waldo, on the 13th dav ot Feb-

ourt nem

C. TURNER, creditor of Ahrain 11.
Mudgett, late of .Stockton Springs, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that lie may be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.

ALBERT

■

■

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in i
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, J
to beheld at Belfast, within and lor said County,
on the 13th day of March, a. 1). 1900. at ten <‘>t !
the clock before noon, and show cause, if an\ iIn y
have, why the prayer ol said petitioner should not
be granted.
CK<). K. JOHNSON, Judge.
!
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

DM 1N

I'R A I Kl X s AO | I<'I
Ti
suns, ri
-he lm- been d
Administratrix
;lie esi.r,- ,a
I EY1 IL\G LEA
las ot T,,,\,
in t he
•oiinty ot W.tM... de, t-c i. and
bonds as the law directs. All pei-oii- ha,
demands against the es:ate,d said decease.!
desired t-» present the same to.
-en lenient
a
all indebted thereto are renue> ied
make >
A
1

!>e

re

IS

by gives notice tha;

appoint»

fnent

immediately.
CL

A

EVA

I

“ideici. that notice thereof be eiveu. tl
weeks suceessiv<‘l\ in the
Kepi! in an .fouri„.
published in Beliast. in -aid
n
sons interested max attend at a I
bate « "art, to he held at Bellas!. .a, the 1 Bt 1 c
■
Mar< 1: ne\t. a ml -ho-.v can sif
tci
why the said account should
i.ejal w<
OF* > F. JOHN St N .in, i.o
t: ue « op.v.
Attest
< HAS. I*, h AZKI 1 INK. lu-o !-ti

the County of
ruary, A. 1). 1900.

ADMINI

a

newspaper
that all per

IM’T.A

heart of any man or woman, however
successful they may have been in their
The forthcoming report of Insurance
Com- career in
So we i
any avocation of life.
missioner S. W. Carr will show the total
N< TICE. The subscriber hereby
to all, come back to the old home to
J
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
number of incendiary fires in Maine in 181)9 say,
|
Executrix ot the last will destaiueut ol
a week in
old
spend
to be 53, as against 50 in 1808
renewing
acquainTile percentEZRA PATTEE, late of Monroe,
tances, and in memory live over again your !
age of incendiary fires, however, to the numin the County ot Waldo, deceased, and given
childhood days.
ber of fires is smaller than it lias
bonds as the law directs. All persons having tie
ever been.
The total number of tires for 1899 was
The following by-laws are suggested for mantis against the estate <>t said deceased are
1920, j
desired to present the same for settlement, and
and for 1898 it was 1414. Of this
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
number 319 adoption by local Old Home Week Assoj
ment immediately.
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesda\ of
ELIZA S. PaTTEE.
were a total loss and 1001 were a
partial loss. ciations:
Monroe. Feb. 13, 1900.
February, A. 1). 1 900.
The total damage to property in 1898 was
A
DM
Akt. 1.
lNISTRATOR’S
The
This association shall be
NOTICE.
subscribers
certain instrument, purporting to be tin* last
$1,533,443 40, and in 1899 it was $1,941,910 58
will and testatm nt of Josiah A. Haskell, late
known as the-Old Home Week ii. hereby gives notice that lie lias been duly apof Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
Lightning was especially destructive the Association.
pointed administrator ol the estate ol
past year. There were 289 tires laid to this
MARGARET W. AMES, late of Stockton Springs, having been presented for probate.
Akt. 3.
The object of this association
cause, doing a total damage of $107,394 84
in the
of Waldo, deceased, ami given
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons inwhile in 1898 there were only 137 from this is to promote the welfare of the town by bonds asCounty
tlie law' directs. All persons having deterested by causing a copy of this order to be
pubcause.
Accidental fires duriug the
increasing the interest in the town among mands against the estate of said deceased, are de- lished three weeks successively in fhe Republican
year
sired to present the same for settlement, and all Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap
numbered 81, while overturned
lamps were former residents.
indebted
thereto are requested to make payment pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
responsible for 55. Sparks from chimneys
Akt. 3.
All people now living in town,
within and for said County, on the second TuesJOSIAH G. LAMBERT.
immediately.
set 04 fires, and defective
chimneys and Hues or former residents thereof, are members
Stockton Springs, Feb. 13,1900.
day of March next, at ten of the clock before
were responsible for 210
Electric wires of this association
noon and show cause, if any they have,
without
why the
further
action.
caused only five fires. The unknown
same should not be proved,approved ami allowed,
causes
Akt. 4.
The annual meeting of this
numbered 393 Chimneys burning out set
STRATRJX’8 NOTICE. The subscriber
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
hereby give notice that she have been duly
84, and carelessness accounted for 20. Spon- association shall be held on the fourth
Attest:
administratrix de bonis non of the estaneous combustion was the cause of
(’has. p. Hazeltine, Register,
27 Saturday of June, at such place and hour appointed
tate of
The origin of 393 fires is unknown.
as the executive board
JAMES NICKELS, late of Searsport,
may determine.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Akt. a. Special meetings of the asso- in the
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
County of Waldo, deceased, and given
t
ciation or meetings of the executive board bonds as the law directs. All persons having deFebruary, A. D. 1900.
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
against the estate of said deceased are
may be called by the president, and secre- mands
J. MIXER, widow ol Isaac i). Mixer, late
to present the same for
desired
and
settlement,
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceas“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neu- tary, as circumstances demand.
all indebted thereto are requested to make
pay- ed, having presented a petition
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. Its acAkt. 6.
praying for an
The officers of the association ment immediately.
CLARA N.TiBBETTS.
allowance out of the personal estate of said detion upon the system is remarkable and
shall consist of a president, two vice
Orrington, Me., Feb. 13, 1900.
ceased.
presmysterious. It removes at once the cause
and the disease immediately disappears. The idents, secretary, treasurer, and executive
NOTICE. The subscribers
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
committee of three, who shall constitute
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.
hereby give notice that they have been duly to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Sold by A. A. Howes & Go., Druggists, Bel- the executive board. These officers shall appointed administrators of the estate of
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
fast.
WILLIAM H. HALL, late of Belfast,
be elected at the annual meeting, or at a
at Belfast, that
in the
of Waldo, deceased, and given
they may appear at a Probate
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise special meeting called for the purpose, bonds asCounty
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
the
law
directs.
All
persons having deand shall hold office until their successors
the
on
13th day of March, A. D.
County,
“I
City, Iowa, says:
mands against the estate of said deceased are debought one bottle of
1900, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
sired to present the same for settlement, aud all
‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two are elected.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol said
doses of it did me more good than any other
Art.
indebted
7.
thereto are requested to make navinent
This association may, by
petitioner should not he granted.
WILLIAM H. HALL, Jr.,
medicine I ever took.” 8old by A. A. vote, hold an Old Home Week
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
meeting immediately.
MARY E. HALL.
Howes Sc Co., Druggists, Belfast.
A true copy. Attest:
of
Old
Home
Week
upon any day
which
Belfast, Feb. 13,1900.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

?,:

j,",,.

,,

i,,.-

in said
dr1• bavin,
presented hi- first and f; ...! a'rcur
administration of said estate bn .uh wai.ee

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County ot Waldo, on the 13tli day ol
February, A. 1>. 1900.
M. ROBERSON, widow ol Mark W Holer
son, late of Searsmont, in said county of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a liewspapei published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day ol A»arch, A. 1> 1900,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazh.tim:, Register.
ai a rrooate
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1 dth
u
|i. « i,.,,
day m p.-:
Whit t u*r. adtninis: i-.ir. u a, ; h, .--ram ,,i yj j..
Curti-, .-ate ot S.-a -port, m said <
•.n111>
ceased, liaxluc presented Ills hr.-- and tiual a
'-"Hut of admiiust ration of said
-tale for a11.

to

At a Prt tl-aie Court held at
the County ol' Wahl.., mi
rnan .A. h. 190n.

ducts.
Hob
Hoy
Flour is famous for
its purity, for its
nutriment, for Its
whitenessand lightness, for everything
that goes to make
good, pure, wholesome Hour.
Hold

j

-•

A
"

1

true

!

Ordered, that notice 'hereof he ap..,
rim
weeks sm-eessively. iu 11 n* BepuMi,-.n. i.
newspapei published in Bellas!, in -aid Conn'
rh:11 a 11 persons interested mill attend at a 1
bale Cont r. m he
at Belia-t. .m he l::? h ,,
-d
Ma
h next,
I
a.
«... It
have, why the -aid :u-.-..u:d -I,on
m,.w.
OKo. 1
miiN.-oy
;.
A true copy. At ’.-si j
Ciias. p. Ha/kcriM.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three week's successively
in the Republican Journal, a m wsp iper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Bellas;. withii. and I'm
h
County, on the 13th day of March. A I». I
at ten of the clock be lore noon and show mu ~e.
if any they l.uw. why the \ liner
said petitioner should not be granted
lihli, I. JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy.
Attest
Ciias. 1*. IIa/m.ii.m:. Register.

Rob Roy
Flour

"f Probate, held at I:
day oi I'.-' nan 1 ■>
under the Inst ivil!
Colson, late oi \\ 11( t«• |

trustee

lest ament, ot Jeremiah
in said County, deceased,

comfort in every ease.
A 25 cent bottle will

colds;

A KDo SS
In Court
last, on the Kith

Malph H. Cole,

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County ol Waldo, on the 13th day ol February, A. I). 1900.
ISAAC K
W.ALLU'K, administrator of ti e ns
1 fate of Samuel Wallace, late of Searsport, in
said County of Waldo, dect used, having presented
a petition praying that lie may be licensed to soil
a
public or private sale ami convey the whole >i
the real estate of said deceased lor the purposes
named m said petition.

"ITT HERE AS. Edmund L. Nelson of Monroe, in
V? the County of Waldo and State of Maine, by
his deed absolute in form, with a bond for reconveyance from me to him upon certain conditions
therein specified, both constituting a mortgage,
dated the seventeenth day of May, A. 1) 18V*7,
and lecorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 24b, Page 485, conveyed to me, the under
signed, a certain lot or parcel of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Monroe, on the
west side of the main road leading fiorn Monroe
village to Belfast, and near the village and John
Twombly’s residence, bounded and described as
follows, to wit: beginning at a stake and stones
on the west side of the road; thence southwesterly by land of C A. McKenny about fifteen rods to
a
stake and stoms; thence northerly about six
rods by land of C. A. McKenny; thence northeasterly by land of John Twombly about fifteen
rods to said road; thence southeasterly by said
road about six rods to the place of beginning,
containing one half acre of land; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
3w8
mortgage.
Dated this 36tli day of Februarv, A. D. lbOo.
!>.
EDMUND H. NEALLEY.

irksome the duties, will never be forThe familiar seat on the capstone of the wharf where he used to
fish,

night, the rocky', brambly

is

white,

■

or

at

ance.

Pectoral

once.

but

of Rob Rov Flour are the same.
There is no adulteration at the
top; ho dirt at the bottom.

j

gotton.

cows

the

ner.
A recitation and song by Miss
Georgia
Hall of Lincolnville, accompanied by three
little girls,was also
noteworthy. Miss Hall’s
recitation whs very pathetic, and her sweet
voice as a siuger held the audience with the
closest attention.
The Cove Union wishes to thank all for
their help and patronage.

however humble it may have been and the
memories of one’s associations in childhood days, however severe the privations,

familiar road to the pasture where as a
boy he went daily for the

began using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

TT7ALDOSS. In Court of Probate, held at Be
M
last, on the 13th day of February, l‘jop
Thomas hinsinoie, administrator on the estate
Paris Walker, late of Lioertv. in said Count\,
ceased, having presented his first and final
count of administration of said estate f.u allow

At a

long life, and how-

bare-footed
in our home.
We keep a bottle open all the
time and whenever any of my
family or myself begin to catch cold we
begin to use the
Cough Remedy, and as a result we never
have to send away for a doctor and incur a
*Arge doctor’s bill, for Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy never fails to cure. It is certainly
a medicine of
great merit and worth —D. S.
Mkakkle, General Merchant and Farmer,
Mattie. Bedford county. Pa. For sale bv A.
A. Howes & Co.,
druggists.

just

was

[

WEEK.

where he used to bath
and roll in the sand and skip rocks, the

9n

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, thr.-.
weeks successively, in the Republican .l.mru,,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Comm
that all persons interested may attend at a Pi
hate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 13th dm
of March next, and show cause, if am the\
have, why the said account should not he allow*GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register

a

ghemra

!

far away located from the spot where
he first saw the light of day.
There is always a feeling of regard for the old home,

the

18

a nee.

—

ever

^

and

cough as coughing. Stop it by
usings

with the

Horace drove the

1

The attachment to the place of ones
birth and early life is never quite obliterated, whatever may have been a person’s

“

rest

allow the cough
wounds to heal.
There is nothing so bad for a

j

m

the year end-

TTTALOOriS.—In Court of Prorate, held at la
*?
fast, on the 13th day of Fehrua'o
*.»<*■.
Lorenzo W. Hadley, executor of the will <>f Ar/i, a
P*. Hadley, late of Franklorr. ir said County, u
ceased, having presented his first and final
count of administration of said estate for all-.,-

mmrnmru

The Hancock is lilted with a magniliceut refrigerating plant, and enough meat
can be carried in the cold
storage to fee.I
a regime'llt. for six months,
nad the Hancock and Warren and a few more translike
them
been on the Atlantic coast
ports
during the lighting iu Cuba there would
have been no “embalmed beef” scandal.
The soldiers’ kitchen is a feature of the
Hancock. All the latest appliances or
sanitary cooking are to be found there,
aud nothing has been overlooked that
would tend to turn out the food iu the
very best order.
Then, there is an isolated hospital,dispensary and diet kitc.ien.
The hospital is covered with a dome skylight, which can be removed, and there is
then room to lower the patient on a
stretcher down into the hospital.
In the
dispensary there is everything required
the
by
hospital staff, while the diet
kitchen is unique.
Iu it food ordered
specially by the doctors will be cooked,
and care lias been taken in the arrangements that the food shall not be contaminated in any way.
All tlie dishes and
cooking uteusils are nickle-plated and all
the furnishings are the best.
The troopship is furnished with an arIn the
mory, magazine and specie tank.
armory there is room for the arms of a
regiment, while the magazine can carry
enough ammunition to last a regiment a
The cash for the troops in the
year.
Philippines will be carried in the specie
tank.
Besides the other arrangements
for the comfort of the troops there is a
crew’s galley and a ship’s galley, lavatories and bathrooms finished iu enameled
ware, while the officers’ quarters are finished in corresponding style.
While she
was on the
drydock bilge rteels were
on
the Hancock, and now she is
placed
the steadiest transport in the fleet.

occupation during

was

about

of

pupus

*5,3803, the third child
■f .1 iin Mardeu and
Mary (Bagiey) Warden
of 1>w iui(),
granddaughter of Stephen Marden hi Chest* r, N.
H., aud a great granddaughter of Stephen Warden of Rye, N. H.,
who

Stetson, State Superintendent
following compilation in regard

•(

admikehs.

The remodeled army transport Hancock was the centre of attraction yesterHundreds of
day on the waterfront.
people looked over the handsome skip.
They inspected the vessel from stem t<
stern and then remarked that it was
pity the Government d d not. have some
transports like her during the war with

s r A 1 IS 1 ICS.

Iu-

II A NO

lungs

a lew moments before every
and woman nearly on the street were
lined up on the west walk and word had
been seut imo the shops that “the old
horse is out and ‘Hod’ is going to send
him down t lie street once.”
Everybody
was a track otlieer for the time being and
the two Nelsons went up to the Elmwood
and turned.
li was like getting a letter from home
to see '.he old fellow come down the
thorough;are. li was line weather and
the king sort of felt his oats a hit.
“There he comes,” was the word passed along as the
urse came into the level
stretch below the central tire station.
And he was coming as smooth as an express lain, without a jump or toss.
T..e “ole boss” set his nose out on a
level and threw out those striders with a
rapidity that made one old friend remark:
“l)am him, he can go as fast as ever he
pould 1H-* picks those feet up in the
The old felgoon old -lashioned way.”
low traveled so fast that tears came to the
eves ot Horace and men and women looked oil the horse with admiration that will
not cease
with Waterville people even
when the king is numbered with the
kiue that have gone into eternity.
’Twasfun.
[Waterville Mail.

Charles

elopes.

throat
do no

You must give
your throat and

man

Now he if* the possessor of nearly half a hundred thousand, and still it is
coming his way. At one of his houses he

l)r. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., is the most successful
sjiecialist in curing nerand chronic diseases. He has remedies for all forms of disease,and offers to
give free
consultation and a« I vice, personally or by letter. You can tell or write your troubles to Dr.

(itnealogy of Palermo.

It

pockets.

vous

Greene, for all communications

Bradstrcet

street

our

commanded by (’apt. Norman Dunbar, at Honolulu, twenty-six years ago,
and landed with just five dollars in his

showed

<

good.

Main street.
There were many people on
the street at the time and they all wanted
to see the kiug step a bit. Horace allowed
that Main street was a pretty prominent
place hut if the dear people would look
after stray teams he would come down

was

says:—

bronchitis,pneu-

Hoss.”

Saturday

estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of ti,H
order to he published three weeks successively
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be lielil at Belfast, within and for said Comm
on the 13th day of March. A. I) 1900. at ten
the clock in fore noon, anil show cause if any tl
have, wlij the prayer ot said petitioner she
not he granted
GEO. C. J<>HNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
A r.test:
Cis as. P. Hazeltink, Register

cough

monia, and con\ sumption.
\
Bandaging
-Aand bundling

/jyour
will

sister of

having presented a petition praying that Robert
C. Logan may be appointed administrator of tlu>

yourself into

handsome old fellow up and down the
for a few trips and then swung into

king.
long talk he informed me
that he left the ship Moonbeam, which

am von pieasea to he ahie to recommend Dr. Greene’s Nervura l.lood and nerve
remedy to
a.! women-ullerers. I wa** troubled with severe
headache, dizziness and nervousness. A friend
a g i-ed me t<> *rv Dr. Greene's Nervura Mood am! nerve
remedy, which, she said, was a sure
cure G>r si.eh ailments as mine.
1 decided to give it a trial, and am very thankful that I folh
nlvi'-c. T can safely say that Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy is worth
it> \v<
>t in gold t.o all women who suffer as I have done.”

1

out

2.00.

J. LOG

AN.
Mary A Libby, late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased
SARAH

street

palace, etc.; and by the way 1 learned that
George was a great favorite of the old
In

was

favorite, Nelson,

make the citizens of Searsport
stare, as a finer rig never went through
the streets of the old town. He drove me
all around the
city, took me to all the
places of interest, all through the King’s

IlAHTrxG, 230 Central Avenue,

X. Y

C. H. Nelson

would

It awaits every weak, weary
mortal. Creep ont from the
dark shadow of Disease into
the pure, life-giving atmosphere which comes with the
Sun of Health. Dr. Greene’s
Nervura will make a new being
of you. It is the most magnificent spring tonic and restorative and in all diseases of the
blood, nerves, stomach, liver
and kidneys, it has no equal.
Mies M,

Nelson and “The Old

know me,” and told him I was from
Searsport, but he could not make me out,
and I had to tell him who I was. Then
I had to get into his best rig, which

remedy.

m•:

was

George (although I had not seen him for
thirty-two years). I asked if he knew a
party by the name of Patterson. He replied, “Your humble servant.” He then
said, “Cab, sir?” I said, “you don’t

ened and exhausted, and the
result was Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the world’s greatest

be

1 got close to him I kuew it

soon as

You can

The secretary shall cause to
Art. 9
be distributed such printed material bearOid
Home Week observance as
ing upon
may be furnished by the State of Maine
Old Home Week Association, and shall
compile a list of former residents of the
town, with post office address as far as
possible, and forward to the State association.
Art. 10
The by-laws of this association may be amended at any annual meeting by vote of two thirds of the members
present and voting.

proprietor,

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of Febru
ary, A. D. 1900.

IHIWT REST

appointed.

went up to the corner of Fort and
King
streets and saw fifteen fine looking cabs,
each with a driver.
I saw7 one gentleman
that looked to be the
and as

fect health. It was prepared
by Dr, Greene after years of
study and practice among the
sick. He discovered Just what
the nerves and blood need when
they become run down, weak-

two riiiiol Stales Seifators, were
nmii.ah
"tate i-.iiivvi lii-u. and the remaining eletitspoi,’:nig i• the members of the I'nited
St.iO' iim- <.f Kcj tesemative* were nominated
-nal district eon veil *i. ns,
by la -* m i.i * > ip g
T 1
‘.i• -a_e
: Cir Australia:, ballot law entile

i>

—

Patterson, was there I

hunted him up.
It was no great
trouble, for the first man
I asked told me wheie I would find him.
Everybody knows George Patterson. I

and pure blood of per-

nerves

o;

_• -1:

Geo.

for weak

no use

way over here from

our

Searsport

Restore Health.

It has

says: “On

Sau Francisco we
stopped at Honolulu,
and knowing one of our
boys,

—

1
Headquarters
R Ei’ ii i.i* a n St a 1 k Committee,
J
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 4. 1900. )
Rcp.’bln ;m> ot Maine: Prior to 1892.
r-hlt-n; ll elci’tors at large. corresponding

1.-

7tli,

man or woman is already old.
Ask them.
They will tell yon
how dreary they find the world,
how weary they find life.
The secret of youth is health
the secret of health is Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, which gives to
all glowing, bounding health,

in

■

Spring Remedy to

The world cares only for youth and vigor.
nerves, exnaustea ooaies. Urea
limbs, dull eyes, sunken cheeks.
We have learned that youth
lies only in health. The sick

I

Chosen in State Convention.

I.
two

from Capt. D. S.
who is 2d officer of U. S.
transport Hancock, dated at Manila Jan.

Goodell, Jr.,

BLOOD AND NERVE REMEDY,

n.,

for the purpose of selecting six candidates lo
electors of President and Vice President of th<
I’nited Stales, and four delegates at large am
four alternates to attend the National Hepubticai
Couv« ntion to he held m Philadelphia. Pennsyl
vania. on Tuesday June 19. 1900, ami transac
any other business that may pmperly Come be
fore i;.
The basis ol representation will be as follows
Each C ity, Town and Plantation will be entitle*
to one delegate, ami
or each seventy-five vote:
cast lor the Republican candidate for * .overnor ii
1890. md an additional delegate, and forafrac
tion oi forty votes in < xcess <d seventy five votes
an additional delegate
\ a- ancies in the delegation of any City, Towi
>*r Plantation can only
he tilled by a resident o:
the county in which the vaeaney exists.
The State committee will be in session in the re
ception room of the hail at nine o’clock on tin
morning of the convention, for the purpose of re
ceiving the ciedemials of delegates. Delegates ii
order to be eligible to participate in the conven
tion, must be elected subsequent to the date o:
the call for this convention and delegates, undei
this call, should not he elected to the State con
vention to be hereafter called for the purpose o:
nominating a candidate for Governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to pas'
political differences, who are in sympat hy with thi
sentiments expressed in the call * f the Republi
can National Committee for the Republican Na
tionol Convention, art cordially invited to unite
with the Republicans of the State in electing
delegates to this convention.
Per order Republican state Committee
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
HYI9 >N llOYI). Secretary.
Augusta. Maine, Thursday, Jan. 4, 1900.

Presidential Electors

A letter received

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA

CITY HALI., LKWISTON,

it may select, and at such place within
the town as it, by vote, determines.
The committees to carry into
Art. 8.
effect action in regard to Old Home Week
meeting shall consist of committee on location of meeting, invitatioD, finance,
program and dinner, and such committees
shall each consist of three members appointed by the president. The president
and secretary shall be ex-officio members
of each committee in addition to the three

Searsport Correspondence.

VI A

Troy, Feb. 13, 1n t.
^

1

j

B. BAG1.I

A

A DM 1NISTRATt)K\S NOTH’E
t
subseri
i.1
here, y gives notice that he has been d
appointed administrator ot the estate ot
MARTHA P. DANIELS, late of Liberty,
in thet utility ot W aldo,
deceased, ami given bon
as the law directs.
A!
persons having denial.,
against the estate ot said deceased are desired

present the
thereto are
atelv

Freedom,

!

for settlement, and all indebt,
to make payment inline
Ml I.LA tit) E. DANIELS
Feb. 13, 1900.

same

requested

s notice. The subset
hereby gives notice that tie has been appojc
ed administrator ot the estate of
; .11 LIA C. Ml
DGETT, late ot Stockton Spring
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giv«
bonds as the law (jtfrerts.
All persons liavu
demands against the estate ot said deceased
desired to present the same for settlement, .»
all indebted thereto are requested to make pa
ALBERT •’’. Tl’RNKR
j merit immediately.
Stoningtou. Me., Feb 13, 1900.

Administrator

;
1

A

DM IN ISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

The subscrib

A hereby gives notice that tie lias been duly .»
pointed administrator of the estate of
1
FRANK A. GILKEY, late of Belfast,
j in the County of Waldo, deceased, amt give
bonds as the law directs. All persons having d<
mauds against the estate of said deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, an
I all| indebted thereto are requested to make pav
I payment immediately.
FRED W. POTE
Belfast, Feb. 13, 1900.

Sunday in Seville.

A

.1

| triuiepant—“Oh
e

of ll»e Grea
< atherirals in Christendom. On the top
Yakub's Muez/.en Tower
V Ini-Yusuf

Morning Service in

iv

the Year

.ilt in

1
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Stain, Jan. Jl, 1900. Such
of bells as broke in upon ray
m the twilight of the morning

i.k.
r

in

is

awakened old

ave

him-

uulow

the

suu

i.ehiml the green hills of the GuadWas the city on fire- had *
foe arrived at the

a

I

r.ake threaten?

m
v

Later in the

day

1

our

j

more

careful

of it.

I

it

study

party, to make a
You might visit

hundred times, and ramble for days
through its aisles and chapels,continually
a

j
j finding
ation.

uew

objects of wonder and admir-

Through

five bundled years this

has been

steadily accumulating

from donations and the sale of
indulgences. To many of the pillars,

great iron coffers
;

large

are

attached,

ordinary

trunk.
when the treasures of the
as an

gates—did an
promised pouring

had

were

each

riage.

Time was,
world were

1

dressed and fared

hurriedly

what

see

the matter.

was

Chicago conflagration,

returned adventurers

nervous.

dropped into

one

them.

thought of

the regular, gentle way in I
illians usher in their Holy Day.
which formerly occupied the site. On the
»>i
the racket, apparently 1 same spot lias stood the successive temples

j

the skies

mm

directly overhead,

the iron throats of the twentyin the lofty Ciialda, assisted by

in
s

t

a

Ttle

lmudnd chinches and of in-

mi

and rattled and

hammered

together,
im

chapels—all

and

convents

in

one

ear-torturing

lation.

languor,

the north side the

Perdon,

which

the

spin on

headache,

lias

cry, so familiar
t the Moslem world .— “Great
l’here is no God but Allah, and
the

•ned

is

mnzzen

Ilis
is

1’layer

prophet.
better

Come
than

io

sleep,

The cry was caught up
mod from the towers of countThe
jvies throughout the city.

prayer."

of Alonzo Subro for his wife.

The

the variations.

Spanish

nervous-

court

and back

by

The interior is

light-

without

ii people looked up and
Ciralda in the pure

saw

the

,.

was

delivered by the Rev.

follows: at

at

Joseph Williamson.

to spend a morning among the birds at the
top of the Giralda, where from the broad
embrasures you overlook the whole city,

the soft

curves

of the

Guadalquivir,

and

the sunny plains melting into amethystine
distance. On great occasions the belfry
is illuminated, when it looks like an immense

chandelier

suspended from

the dark

vault of heaven.
The twenty-two bells
were all baptized before they were
hung,
anointed with a peculiar oil and christened after the Saints.
The largest of the

lot, called Santa Maria, weighs eighteen
tons.
But she is treated in a very undig-

king

kept

the ill-omened gift, but declined the
young lady, who doubtless thought that
her suitor’s first love-token was not indi-

nified manner, being tied bottom side up
and compelled to turn a series of complete
somersaults whenever rung.
Fannie B. Wai:d.

cative of the tender regard she deserved.
Just inside the main entrance is the
tomb of Fernando Columbus, sou of the
great navigator and last of his illustrious
race.
A simple marble slab covers his
dust, with sculptured earavals upou it—

Nervous

Common .Sense Schools.

dismounting—

Debility Cured.

Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, effects of
over indulgence, or overwork cured by Old
Dr.
Hallock’s Wonderful Electric Pills.
light of
Thoroughly tested for 50 years. Nervous
meamers leave tsenasr ror woston via Camden
figure of the turbaned rauzzeu representing the primitive ships in which
Trembling. Tired out, Discouraged, specks
and Rockland, at (about) 2.30 r. m., Mondays and ! before the
Eyes, Dizziness, rush of blood to
aloft clear and sharp against the the New World was discovered.
Below
Thursdays.
-jg the head, Weak Nerves, Thin Blood, pale,
For
the
via
earavals
is
the
the
all
decree
of
above
a
Winterport,
way-landings,
gilded dome,
Wednesdays
unique
high
and
and Saturdays at (about) 8.00 a. m., or upon ar- haggard countenance, Fluttering Heart
all Nervous troubles cured by Dr. Hallock’s
like a new sun in the heavens; globe, belted with the famous inscription; i rival of steamer from Boston.
Wonderful Electric Pills, for weak, wornA Castillo y a Leon
women and children hastened
RETURNING
out, nervous people.
Try them; they cure
Mano nuevo die Colon.”
The very medicine you
From Boston. Tuesdays and Fridays at 5.00 p. m. after all else fails.
devotions.
At the opposite end of the church is
From Bucksport. Mondavs and Thursdays at have been looking for. $1 per box, or 6
11.00 A. M.
appears that Jehovah is not so
boxes, sufficient to cure most obstinate
the royal chapel, a place of unheard-of
In spite of the
FRED W. POTE, Agent. Belfast.
.is Mohammed.
Sold at drug stores or sent from
cases, $5.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Geu’l. Supt., Boston.
all charges prepaid, on receipt of
where
beneath
the
altar
laboratory,
magnificence,
if
.amor, the faithful of to-day,
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’l Manager. Bostor.
Describe
price.
symptoms and free personal
Saint Ferdinand rests in a sarcophagus
at all go to sleep again and the
medical advice given. Addiess HALLOCK
of solid silver, wrapped in his robes of
DRUG CO., 110 Court St., Boston, Mass.
State oi Maine.
vice is comparatively unattendstate and carrying in bis skeleton baud
COUNTY OK WALDO 8S.
and a few black-robed women
The Observance of Washington’s Birthtbe golden insignia of royalty. Tbe kingFebruary 15. 1900.
al-mgthe streets, each followed
day a Century Ago.
Taken this 15th day of February, A. I). 1900,
rascal was canonized iu 1(3:17, “because
ly
the
ant carrying
on execution dated the 15tli day of February, A.
indispensable
he carried fagots with his owu hands for 1). 15)00, issued on a judgment
rendered
the
after
the death of Washington,
by
Soon
and beggars sleepily bestirSupreme Judicial Court for the county or Waldo
of heretics.”
Every year, on the at a term thereof begun and lioklen
December 14, 1799, Congress recommendon the first
>elves to ply their vocation burning
of January, A. D. 1899 to wit. on the
anniversary of the capture of Seville, an | Tuesday
17th day of January. A. L>. 185*9,in favor of Eliza- ed that the people of the country assemsanctuary doors; but not a
mass is celebrated and the troops
beth E. Knowlton of Belfast, in said county, ex- ble on the
imposing
twenty-second day of February,
better class was to be seen,
ecutrix of the last will and testament of L. A.
of tbe garrison tile through this chapel,
Knowlton, late of said Belfast, deceased, ami t<» testify their grief by suitable eulogies,
C.
Davis
of
in
said
Islesboro,
against Chancy
arms as they pass to the bones
orations and discourses.
shovel hat.
Evidently the presenting
county, for four hundred and fifty eight dollars !
of the sainted soldiers, which are un- j and fifty three ceil s debtor damage and eleven ;
“The Castine Journal and Universal
><-ville, like the sterner and
dollars and
cents costs of suit, and i
covered for the occasion. Here also sleeps will be sold attwenty five
public auction on the 14th day of ; Advertiser,’’then the only newspaper pub.-••x elsewhere, expect to gain
A.
1).
1900, at ten o'clock a. m. at the
Queen Beatrix; her son, Alonzo de Sabio; j April
office of the Sheriff of Waldo County in Belfast, lished in Maine east of Kennebec River,
money through the prayers of anil Maria de
I’adilla, the morganatic wife in said county, to the highest bidder, the follow- in its issue of Feb. 25, 1S00, gives the folhe elatives.
describee real estate and all the right, title
of Pedro the Cruel.
The war-horse of ing
and interest which the said Chancy C. Davis has lowing account of the solemnities which
clear cathedral, the effect of
the conqueror of Seville, fully caparisoned, and had in and to the same on the 15th day of
:T.\.
February, A. 1*. 1 9<)<>. at two o'clock in the after- ] took place in Castine and Belfast.
altars.
‘magnificent dis- stands above the
grating of the entrance, noon the time when the same was seized on said j
THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE 22d
of
elusiless perspective
;!• ;
execution to wit, a certain piece of land with the i
and within are preserved the banners
buildings thereon, situate in Islesboro in said :1 was observed in this town on {Saturday
ions. is like the awe and gloom
used by both armies during the seige, tbe county, bounded and described as follows: Be- last with due solemnities
according to the
ginning at a point which was on the line fence
forest in a moonless night,
keys of tbe Moorish city, tbe sword of tbe between Joseph Pendleton and James Hatch on arrangements of the committee chosen for
c
sunniest mid day it is per
northwest of the town road:
12,1852.
January
Ferdinand and a small statuette which thence
The day was announced
running southwesterly as said road runs that puipose.
vsterious twilight, notwithwas given him by St. Louis of
France. thirty four rods to a stake in the fence, thence
the discharge of a cannon at sunrise
north 7112 degrees west tw • rods and one-half
by
wiuenormous
iinety-three
It is said that until he died the image to a stake and stones: thence north nine degrees
At 12 o’clock
Lieut. Lee’s artillery.
u
lined
west twenty seven and three-fourth rods to line by
glass, wrought by never left his
person, and was then made between said Pendleton and Hatch; thence south- a procession was formed at the court
iicons
Flemish artists of the
the presiding divinity of the chapel con- i easterly as -aid line runs to first menu med
house in the following older:
bounds, containing two acres, more or less, being
We kuow that this .‘Seville
It is called “Xuestra I the same premises' conveyed to Chancv C. Davis
taining his tomb.
Lieut. Bee’s Company of Artillery with
>
the largest in
one
of
by Josej h Pendleton by deed dated Jan. Ill 852,
Senora de los Keyes,”—Our Lady of the I and recorded in Waldo
music, and standard in mourning.
Registry of Deeds, Book
second only to St. Peter’s
Schoolmaster & Scholars.
It is au inartistic thing of w ood, i 80, Page 883.
King.
Youths from 14 to 21 years of age.
G.
Sheriff.
NORTON,
its inner parallelogram is
jSAMUEEL
with hair of spun gold, rubies set in the
Sheriff of the Couuty.
;15 feet wide and 171 feet:
Minister & Orator.
eyes, aud clothed in a mantle of cloth-otSheriff's Sale.
Officers of the Continental Army.
central dome to the clieckaud I
embroidered.with
Officers in Uniform.
gold,
fleur-de-lis,
Military
WALDO S5.
ut of black and white marJudges and Justices of the Peace.
more
than one “king’s ransom” in tbe
Taken on execution in favor of James W. Knight
of the courts and Town clerk.
lias seven aisles, each large
Clerk
of Northport, in said County, and against Albert
way of diamonds aud precious stones.
Selectmen.
Wadlin of said Northport. and will be sold at pub
church, innumerable pillars,
More interesting than these are the lie auction on Saturday, the twenth-fourth day of
Register of Deeds & Representative.
March. A. I). 1900. at two of the clock in'the
Physicians.
sixty-live arches of the vaultsplendid paintings, sculpture and carvings afternoon, at the office of Joseph Willi imson, in
Hancock Lodge,
arty chapels, each a museum of with which tbe whole vast
Belfast, in said County, all the right, title anti instructure is terest
properly clothed, with Jewels, Columns
which the said Wadlin has or had ol the
in mourning; the master and war
ghty-two altars, attended by an crowded.
&c.,
Amid this maze of art aud twenty second day of May, A. D 1899 at one
dens bearing candlesticks with candles;
hour and forty-six minutes **. m..
the Time
tests; but mere figures fail to
the warden’s canules burning, the Masthree pictures stand forth beyond of the attachment on the original being
beauty,
writ, in and to
idea of its vastness and masWhen arrived at
ter’s
the
in
described
real
estate
situated
extinguished.
following
all others. They are Murillo’s “Angel de
said Northport, to wit: Beginuiug at a stake and
the meeting-house, the candlesticks
deur.
The colossal columns
la Guarda,” iu which a glorious seraph stone on the road leading from land of Daniel
were placed in the triangle on the PeWadlin in 1884 to Joseph Herrick’s, running
ge and high, make one mardestal of the Lodge, which was covered
with spreading wings leads a little child southeasterly, twenty-eight
rods on said road to
with black, and placed in the centre of
land then of James Mahoney; thence southwestpyramids oi r^gypt, now nuby the hand; Murillo’s “San Antonio,’’ erly on said Mahoney’s land twenty three rods to
the broad aisle, & continued two burn'h could place such monstrous*
ing and one extinguished duriug the
representing the saint kneeling in a cell, a stake and stone; thence northwesterly twentysolemnities.
eight rods to a stake and stone; thence north- |
upright position and in sym- all the
poor details faithfully portrayed, easterly twenty-three rods to the place of beginws.
Everything is on a gigan- and beyond the long arcade of a cloister, ning, containing four acres, more or less.
The procession proceeded with slow and
Dated this fifteenth day of February, A.D. 1900.
■m the paschal
candle, which while above the child Jesus
M. G. NORTON, Deputy Sheriff.
appears,
solemn music from the Court House,
"lore tiian a ton of
wax, set on a drawn
by the power of prayer and descendielabrum twenty-five feet high,
will pay you to attend north to North Street, thence down North
ing through wreaths of angels. The third
St. to Water St., thence up Water St. to
of
No
organ
5,400 pipes.
the-^^
is in the great sacristy; it is the solemn
Main St., thence up Main St. to Court St.,
edifice was a hundred years
and awful
Deposition from the Cross,’’
thence to the Meeting House. During the
and after five centuries is not
by Pedro de Campana, before which, at
procession sixteeu minute guns were
‘"fed complete.
The Chapter
his own desire, Murillo was buried.
Durfired.
The Artillery and Youths opened
»n it, in
1401, predicted “that
ing his lifetime the great master, Murillo,
to right and left, the Artillery with arms
s would call them
mad” for
whose heart had no room for jealousy,
reversed. The procession moved through,
roiif so vast a structure.
It was
...OF....
used to remain for hours before this pic |
the music playing a dead march.
After
work of four generations, and
ture.
Once the sacrestan asked him why
entering the meeting house, the audience
I'five generations have
already he stood
gazing there. Said he: “I am
seated, a pertinent and well adapted
d in it and
passed to their rewaiting till those holy men have finished
1
prayer was delivered by the Rev. Wm.
"inpared with such lapses of their work.’’
....BY....
Mason, a funeral anthem was then sung
'v
little appears the life of one
Day after day, when wearied of explora choir of singers selected for the
by
purn
of one generation.
While
J. DOW
ing the cathedral, we go out under the
pose; after which an excellent Oration
f"
were going on I knelt in a
big crocodile, into the “Court of Oranges,’’
was pronounced by Wm.
Wetmore, Esq.
and tried to realize the surBROOKS, MAINE.
where the moss-grown fountain in which
The meeting house exhibited appearances
ini my.owu relative insignifi- the
Moors performed their sacred abluunion fire insurance society of mourning which were calculated to imday a wanderer from the far- tions still sparkles in the sunshine.
of England.
press the mind with seriousness and venworld sits here, full of health
Assel* December 31,1899.
Directly overhead towers the Giralda,—
the pulpit covered with black,
40.000 00 eration,
)-morrow she has gone her far above houses and
loans.$
Mortgage
palaces and the Stocks and bonds. 1,871,112 50 and the window and
pillars hung with
a little
has
time,
disappeared huge cathedral, its color a delicate pink, Cash in office and banl%. 258,758 07 festoons of
black. After the solemnities,
Interests and rents.
1 11 v °f the earth.
19,830 33
She has vanincrusted all over with Moorish ornamenUncollected premiums..
180,604 33 the citizens chose
•
Capt. Joseph I'erkins,
All other assets.
ocean of
191 99
eternity and left tation.
Whatever you may tire of in
Capt. Mark Hatch, Mr. Phillip Jarvis,
""du st
the
surface.
Admitted assets. $2,370,497 22
ripple upon
Spain, it will never be this beautiful minDavid Huse Esq. & Hob Nelson Esq. a
•"<
Liabilities December 31, 1899.
great organ began to make aret. With its
history everybody is fa- Net unpaid losses.
to wait on Mr.
$ 155,616 49 Com.
"d>le. There are two of them
Wetmore, with
miliar—how it was built in the last half of Unearned premiums. 1,188.489 42
thanks for his excellent oration, and to
|
All
other
liabilities.
15
25,588
lifdral, both of a size propor- the twelfth century, by the Sultan Aburequest a copy of the press.
the place, and of tremendous
Total.$1,369;694 06
It rests
Yakub, for a Muezzen-tower.
At Belfast, the day was likewise obserSurplus over all liabilities. 1,000,803 16
At first it Emitted
only faint upon a triangular base, composed of all
with Belfast order and solemnity.
ved,
and
Total
liabilities
22
surplus.
$2,370,497
"g* of its mighty voice,
gradual- the statues of pagan deities and other
The militia of the towns of Northport and
“g in compass until it filled the idolatrous
assurance company of
fragments of antiquity that
Prospect met at the ferry. From thence
Manchester, England.
d with
melody and the Church could be collected. The tower is fifty
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.
they marched to the west meeting house
Sfleined to join with the Church feet
Real estate.$
3,023 78
square, and the original height was Stocks
and bonds—r. 1,401,266 25 | in Belfast where due honors to the illusCash in office and bahk.
87,499 89 trious Washington were performed. The
Bills r ceivable...
1,$o6 22
Interest and rents.
3,304 17 ! officers appeared in complete uniform,
Uncollected premiums.
234,798 77 with emblems of
mourning. The utmost
All other assets.
1,705 41
: order and attention was observed
by
Gross assets.$1,733,404 49
Deduct items not admitted.
1,333 97 all present, and every countenance beamed

i■

excellent oration
Eben Price.

have ridden to the summit

again,

two abreast, with lances poised.
Nothing can be more enchanting than

exquisite details over its horse-shoe
ays of the Moors, w hen this Gi- arch, and a pair of magnificent bronze
\Kri was
topped with a great doors. Entering for the first time, it is was cured, and has not suffered any d' raugeIment since.
Your ‘Favorite Prescript'on is
>!ie, plated with burnished gold, well to choose the Puerto del Bagarto, f a boon to delicate women.”
‘•Gate of the Crocodile,”—so called from !
no alcohol in
is
There
Favorite Prei:11g call to prayer was less noisy,
j
is entirely free from
o.ibly more effective. As the first the enormous stuffed crocodile that hangs scription,” and it
cocaine and all other narcotics.
using sun illumined the golden above it, which was sent by the Sultan as "opium,
o
the gallery immediately below a present, when lie requested the daughter
some

made

was

go on horseback, if so inclined. It is said
that many times the wild cavaliers of the

and weakness
are
cured by this
medicine. Many
husbands w’rite in
gratitude to i)r. Pierce for the medicine
which gives them back the wife’s companionship, as it gives her back her health.
"All praise is due to you for your wonderful
‘Favorite Prescription,’” writes Mr. John W.
Coffman, of Ellisburg, Casey Co., Ky. "My wife
suffered with female irregularity; was confined
to bed every three weeks.
After using two bottles of l)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription she

way for the cathedral—all but the Giralda
at the northern end.
There are
nine entrances, —two Hue Gothic doorways
on

leaps

ness

tower

the east end, and
famous Puerte del

a

backache,

of Astarte, Salambo and Mohammed—the
latter having been pulled down to make

at

are

the wheel. Women
who have used Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription, know
how promptly the

which it stands is surrouuded
platform
by a huudred columns from the mosque
on

:st

more
answer to

in

To begin with, the cathedral is apprached by a high lhglit of steps, and the broad

appose, nor an Audean eartha
Hawaiian volcanic eruption

can

Sometimes

no

work

Arundel, by Rev Silas Moody;
Augusta, by Benjamin Whitwel); at
Bath, by Andrew Greenwood; atBerwick,
from girar, to turn—is given from the by Benjamin Green; at Brunswick, by
figure of Faith on top, which serves as a Ebeuezer Coffin; at Hallowell, by Rev. E
weather-vane. Though the great bronze Gillet; at Kittery, by Daniel Sewall; at
female is fourteen feet bigb and weighs North Yarmouth, by Ammi R. Mitchell;
nearly three thousaud pounds, she veers at Pittston, (now Gardiner) by Rev.
with the slightest breeze; and hence the James Bowers; at Portland, by Hon. Isaac
standing joke in all languages anent the Parker; at Topshan, by Rev. Jonathan
steadfast “Faith"’ turning with every wind Ellis, (poem); at Warren, by Jonathan
that blows.
Although so high, it is easy Huse; at Wells, by Rev. Moses Hemmento ascend to the very top of the tower.
way; at Winthrop, by Jonathan Belden; at
There are no steps, but a series of moder- Wiscasset, by Alden Bradford, and at
ately inclined planes, up which one may York, by Rev. Roswell Messenger.
tect

there is headache
and backache. The

pulse

filagree

ed by double windows, divided by columns
The name, “Giralda”—
of alabaster.

allowed to grow up
in entire ignorance
of vital physiological
facts ?
They feel
languid, wTeak and

poverty, when little but copper coin is

it

No;
as

How

richest

Fernando Ruiz, and now it is 550 feet
Some years ago, I attempted to obtain
from the pavement to the head of the
For S7 feet the walls are from the family of Mr. Price a
siatue on top.
copy of his
of polished blocks of stone; above this oration, but it had been destroyed.
That
the material is brick, relieved by tracery of Mr. Wetmore, who was a young lawyer
and arabesques of the most capricious in Castine, appeared in a pamphlet of
design, differing on each side, yet so art- thirty pages. Other published orations
fully combined that one can hardly de- and eulogies pronounced in Maine were as

mar-

they when they

indiug streets of Seville; but amid sought to purchase pardou for their misanmlt, sleep was out of the ques- deeds; time is, in these days of national
>

follow

which

In 1568 an addition

hundred cubits.

two

of

physical changes

as

into Seville, that these chests
too small to hold the heaps of doub-

loons with which

Alter Marriage
I They
going
together

are
to be
just as
much as before; going to ride the wheel,
take little pleasure jaunts, etc.,
enjoving
everything together. Isn’t that what
many a young couple promise each
other ?
And yet, how very soon the
wite begins to say
"No, I don’t think
I care to go.
You
go alone, dear.”
Young women don’t
reckon on the great

I returned to the cathe-

j

long Sunday’s rest, to make up
day’s wearisome tramps through

a

Lamb of God, who takof the world, grant us

dial with others of

that moment

at

was

sms

Thy peace.”

shadowy courtyard beneath sanctuary
w as still in darkness—though
treasures,

lhe

ess

Morpheus

h away the

..

■

j

<

1

...

It is estimated that every graduate of
the Atchison high school costs the people
$200. In addition, there is a tremendous
amount of study on the part of the pupil
which is not of the slightest benefit.
The
Ladies’ Home Journal lately printed a
statement that in three American cities,
there were sixteen thousand young people suffering with nervous prostration as
a result of overstudy in trying to pass the
Americans
high school examination.
should finally awaken to the realization
that their public school system, of which
they are so proud, is more than half nonAn Atchison man is talking sersense.
iously of taking his children out of the
public schools as soon as they are through
with the eighth grade: as soon as the child
leaves that grade he bids farewell to everything useful and sensible, and studies a
lot of foolishness that causes him to forget ever}thingusefullearned in the eighth
grade. Although Americans pay extravagant bills for public education, not one
letter in twenty is properly spelled or
properly punctuated. Very few people
know the rudiments of grammar, or arithThe
metic, or geography, or bistory.
trouble is with the system.
Teachers
cannot very well get away from it.
We
want our public schools to show a curriculm equal to the colleges, and the result
is that children waste the time that should
be devoted to acquiring practical, useful
knowledge. Some of these days, a common sense school will be established, and
its success will be so great that other common sense schools will be established aii
over
the country.
[Atchison, Kansas,
Globe.

ONLY ONE CURE
FORSCROFULA.
Q

SSlit

fho (Inlv
|c
Id IIIO
UIIIJ

Ui

•

1.

Jay

Feb. 17.

G.

afford

being

temporary relief, but S. S. S. is absolutely
remedy which completely cures it.
lbe
only.
Scrofula

ii»

Hemeav lOUSI to this

is one of the most obstinate, deep-seated
blo(Kl diseases, and is beyond the reach of the
so-called
many
purifiers and tonics because something more than a mere tonic is required. S. S. 8.
is equal to any blood
trouble, and never fails to cure Scrofula, because it
goes down to the seat of the disease, thus permanently eliminating ever*
6
*
trace of the taint.
*

iiie serious consequences to which Scrofula
surely leads
should impress upon those afflicted with it the vital importance of wasting no time upon treatment which can
not possibly effect a cure. In
many cases where the wrong

treatment has been relied upon, complicated
glandular
swellings have resulted, for which the doctors insist that
a dangerous surgical
operation is necessary.
Mr. H. E. Thompson, of Milledgeville,
Ga., writes: “X
bad case of Scrofula broke out on the
glands of my neck,
which had to be lanced and caused me mtich
suffering. I
was treated for a
long while, but the physicians were un-

able to cure me, and my condition was as bad as when I
began their treatment. Many blood remedies were used
but without effect. Some one recommended S. 8.
S., and
I began to improve as soon ns I had taken a few
bottles.
x

V-®

and have never had

a

suuii cureu
permanently,
the disease to return.” Swift’s

nuo

sign of

Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD

—fg the only remedy which can promptly reach and cure
obstinate, deep-seated
blood diseases. By relying upon it, und not
with the various
so-called tonics, etc., all sufferers from bloodexperimenting
troubles can be promptly cured,
instead of enduring years of
suffering which gradually but surely undermines
the constitution. 3. 3. S. is guaranteed
purely vegetable, and never fails to
cureScrofuia, hczema, Cancer, Bheumatism, Contagious Blood Poison, Boils,
lett«% Pimples, Sores, Ulcers, etc. Insist upon S S .S.;
nothing can take its place.
Books on blood and skm diseases will be mailed free
to any address bv
J the
bwift

Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
1
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Thin Children
Pale children,

languid

or

irritable cliil-

need
tonic. The safest and
|j|N dren
surest tonic for children,
well
1]|||\
adults, is TRUE'S ELIXIR.
11 1
j! |\ It is harmless vegetable remedy
[i'll
all the
IH which
a

^

as

as

a

cures

common

t

9

\

8

comP*a‘nts °f childhood—cosliveness, deranged stomach or

'wffr/

w)M
!jW/

bowels, feverishness,

etc. It

N«

f

expels

Careful mothers have used k
it with unfailing success for 48 years. U

J

1

worms.

trues!

ELIXIR.'

Hol-

land, who says he is a citizen of Jacksonville, Fla., was arrested last evening on a

is

in every home where children
be reared in health. 35 cents a bottle
at your druggists.
Write for a free copy of
the book : “Children and Their Diseases.”
a

are

him with criminal libel
on Senator Taliaferro.
The warrant was
sworn out by Joseph W. Haddock,
alsq of
who
is
a
Jacksonville,
messenger in the
The warrant
United States Senate.
charges Holland with publishing a defamatory article in a New York newspaper, charging that Maj. Rut hers, of the
United States army, had unlawfully disposed of 215,000 pounds of government
bacon, and that the officer, Senator Taliaferro and one other person (C. B. Rogers)
Holland is at
were to divide the profits.
present in jail here.
warrant

are dozens of remedies recommended fee
some of them no doubt
able te

Scrofula,

Mictinato IHeaaea
UUwlllldlv UlyuddOi

Arrested for Criminal Libel.

Washington,

There

~

charging

necessity

to

Dr. J. F. TRUE &, CO., Auburn, Me.

AND VITALITY

HEALTH
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AFTER USING

U'fl.

MOTT’S

■ ■

wervehiivk x»iijXjS
The preat remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration, Eaiiin_f or Lost Manhood,
Imnotency, Ni;rhtly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity
With everv
$5 order we yrua<ante<' to cure or refund the n:< ney. Sold at jil.OO p-t K x.
O boxes for $5.00. Dli. .H«TT?S C2i)L TIICAJL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
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Closing Out Sale

REMNANTS, ODDS and ENDS,

CHAPMAN’S

GOLDEN
Sick headache is the cause ot
untold suffering to many women;
of neglected families and unhappy
homes.
Pleasure is banished from
the life that is subject to these
attacks and yet it is possible to
be free forever from such trying
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
ordeals.
for Pale People, by enriching the
blood, toning up the nerves and
strengthening the stomach, make
sick headache impossible and restore nervous energy to the despondent sufferer.

Hills, Hills, Si Till!, Hip,
^LUNG

At druggists or direct from
Dr.Williams Medicine <’o., Schenectady, N. T.

Hi

Admitted

r

24 Oz. Package

I , "e.ca*‘® °* White Glycerine Soap
I

in every package of
Ivorine, is delightful for Toilet and Bath, and for beeping
hands soft, white, and smooth.

■

assets.$1,732,070
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1899.
Net unpaid losses.$ 140,408
Unearned premiums..
1,019,218
All other liabilities...
40,389

52
97
29
60

Total.$1,200,016 86

Surplus

over

all

liabilities.

Total liabilities

532,053 66

and'surplus.$1,732,070 52

|

with

I

man.

The

regret for the loss of
music,

mourning, and
arms reversed,
concourse

so

good

a

standards, &c. were in
military marched with
followed by a respectable
the

of citizens.

When the proces-

sion had arrived at the meeting

house,

an

For Sale

by Druggists

Oil ami after Dec. 4,1899,trains connecting a
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for
and from Bangui, Waterville, Portland and Boswill

run as

I'M

1 25
11 29
11 37
1 46
12 00
2 10
2 20

7 15
Belfast, depart
City Point.+7 20
....

,

Stores

Country

Waldo.17
Brooks. 7
Knox
17
8
Thorndike.
8
Unity.
8
Burnham, arrive
....

Bangor.11

30
41
53
00
10
35
40

2 40

I

|

follows:

AM

The Point
is

and

i

FROM BELFAST.

Norwich

Manchester

Chapman’s Golden Crown Oil

on

#2.50.'

TROUBLES.

25c. BOTTLE.

r-

MARCELLUS

[

CROWN * OIL

RANKS AMONG THE BEST FOR

Mrs. Fannie /!. Stoffie, of MartinsI used to have terriville, Mo., says :
ble sick headaches, which I had as tar
In recent
back as / can remember.
years they were getting worse. A few
years ago, I took treatment of a specialist in Kansas City, but it only relieved,
When I came here two
me for a while.
years ago my health was miserable. My
husband who had greatfaith in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, insisted that I commence using them,
A fter taktng a fezv doses I could see an
improvement and my headache spells
/ used four boxes,
were not so severe.
and since that tune I have not had any
of those attacks and / never felt so well
in my
life."—From the Republican,
Bethany, Mo.
50 cents per box. 6 boxes

*

PM

3 30
t3 37
t3 52
4 25
14 43
5 31
6 00
6:30

4 35

A M

Waterville. 9 08

3

10

7 20

5 35
9 05

125
5 57

p M

Di^Ck\

AM

Forth ml ..1215
| E. D. 4 00
Boston, w D. 4 10

j

TO BELFAST.
P M
«.

Boston,

I

7 45

E. D.
D.

Jw

P M

Portland.

11 00
A M

and for 40 years \
the fact has been \
daily proved and ver- \
ifled. The True“L.F."
Atwood's Bitters.
Red Letters

*1. F.”

on

Bangor.

JheV
^ure
#

Yellow Label.

AM

Burnham, depart. 10 20
Unity. 10 55

|

Thorndike. 11
Knox.111
Brooks. 12
Waldo.112
City Point. H2
1
Belfast, arrive

20
35
12
30
60
05

A M
9 UO
H 30
p M

1 20

6 20
7 15

4 30
1 35

AM

P m

8 50
9 09
9 19
19 25
9 41
t9 52
110 04
10 10

5
6
5
15
6
16
tO
6
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BRAND.

The only absolutely
SAFE. SURE and RELIABLE
Female Pills.
Mailed to any address on receipt
of price $1.00 per box.
Book Important to Ladies sent
free upon receipt of 2c stamp.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
§5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. George
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager.
F. E. Boothby, Uen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Nov. 21,1899.

OERriAN CHEniCAL CO..
853

Broadway,

N. Y

Use or Stable Fries.
We can deliver one or several in tbe spring It
ordered now.
4tf
MARCELLU8 J. DOW, Brooks, Me.

BOSTON

|

05
22 t
31,
38
52
03
14
20

tFlag station.

ROYAL
GERMAN
FEMALE
PILLS

PAUL MFC

A M

Waterville. 9 20

thoroughly

Apply with a spontfe. Rub the article1
tobe cleaned briskly, rinse in hot
water. Wipe dry with a soft doth or
chamois

j

—

In Waldo

on

the road from

Belfast to

3w8*

GEO. EBSKINE.

I

I
V

1

CO

^

MASS

DUST IN THE WOULD.
ONLY

1 <!'<.'ENTS.

POOR & SON, Druggists, Belfast.

A. CLEMENT
Specially calls your attention

Picture
Mats

to

Framing

Farm for Sale.
Freedom, 50 acres of laud more or less, with
buildings thereon, six miles from Belfast.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to

1

and

Olass

CUT TO OBDEK.

NO. II MAIN

STREET, UP8TAIR8.

BELFAST, THURSDAY, MARCH 1, I'd00.

a
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE

Republicans

be concluded it

quelled.”

is ml.
The ice crop on the Hudson is reported
This is an ice
a million tons short.

to be

for Maine.

Cronje has surrendered

to

the inevitable,

and to Gen. Roberts. The surrender was
unconditional and Cronje and his force of
about 4,000

men are

prisoners.

general strike of the granite cutters
of New England is predicted for to-day,
March 1st, to enforce a demand for eight
A

hours’ work with

minimum price of $3

a

per day.
the Rockland Opinion’s
at count ot the Republican caucus in that
city, “City Hall was packt with Republi-

According

a

In connection with
observance of

our

'asline,

with

faithfully
naturally receive

hundred years ago.

so

and

well that he will

to

the

reuomination that

for Charles W.

j

the

business-like administration

ft

uauy

is

ouiiding

a

Boston parties and

a

Henry

handsome

boat

row

Philadelphia and

of

another for Dr. Forscheimer of Cincinnati.
-Capt. Charles H. Hemingway of New
York, of the ship Antioch, arrived Saturday
evening by train to spend a few days with
his parents, Capt. and Mrs. H. J. Hemingway-Mrs. J. H. Montgomery returned
Saturday from N. H.Mrs. T E. Sirnonton of Rockland was in town Saturday en

should fall to him by party usage. Some
i)f the members of the present city gov-

opened he-1
speech last j

jonn

captain’s gig for J. C. Strawbridge’s steam
yacht “Chipeta," which when finished in
mahogany and southern cedar will be one of
the prettiest crafts in town.
He is also
building two tenders for yachts belonging

ernment, men who have done good service, and whom the citizens would gladly
retain in office, will, it is understood, dein
the
situation
the
Philip-1
investigating
cline to run again, and the ward caucuses
pine Islands, and declared that tlie true j
will Dame their successors. The public
policy of the United States lay in holding j
out
the
and
he islands
policy expects, of course, a continuance of
following
if expansion which had been
Carl Schuiz in a
.ore her.

a

L/AMDen.

be any contest over the nomination for
Mayor Poor has served t he pub-

lic

speech

a

Sunday morning a smart rain storm
high wind, Suuday night a little snow,
and Monday morning it was bitterly cold.
shower.

Mayor.

last week at Chicago Dr.
•Jacob G. Schurman, president of Cornell
University, told of his experiences while
in

Swanville The miny friends of Mr. A.
H. Ellis will be glad to know that he is
much better and able to be out again.Mr.
Herman Bachelder is at home.... Mr. Lewis
Marden is canvassing the town for curtains
and wall-papers.Hon. A. E. Nickerson
has gone to Boston... .Mr. Ernest Nickerson
is visiting his brother Percy in Orono and
friends in East Corinth.Comet Grange
will have another sociable March 8th. Picnic
supper... .Saturday night we had a thunder-

Memorial Hall, to-morrow, Fr^ay,
evening at 7 o’clock. There is not likely
to

a

Prospect Ferry. Capt. F. E. Harding
has arrived home from Providence, R. I.,
where he has been confined to the hospital
for the past two months with a brokeu hip.
He has to go on crutches, but is doing as
well as could be expected. He was accompanied home by his son Guy.... Mrs. N. J.
Heagan visited her niece, Mrs. J. R. Brewster, in Camden last week....Guy Harding
returned to Worcester, Mass., on last Monday’s boat-Horace Gould of Boston visited at Jerry Emerson’s last week....Mrs*
Almeda Avery visited friends in Bangor
and Old Town last week.... Capt. E. D.
Harriman is still in very poor health.

in

in

public schools we would call
riou to the article by Hon. Joseph Wiltamson on. the ;jd page in which is told
how the day was observed here, and in
one

para-

held this, Thursday, evening, and the caucus to nominate
a candidate for mayor and the caucuses
for wards one, two and three, will be held

atten-

the

closing
speech:

four and five will be

report of the

Washington’s birthday

is the

Following

another column for caucuses to nominate
The caucuses for wards
city officers.

spell.

bad

several minutes before

That the municipal year is drawing to a
close is brought to mind by the call in

to

can
yeomen and reekt with Republican
It appears that the weather is
odors.”
not the only thing in which we are liable

to encounter

was

D00 islands near far-off Cathay, upon land
and sea, over school, home and church,
the emblem of our integrity and good
faith, of liberty and freedom, the inestimable blessings of a Christian civilization, of human rights guaranteed by
the constitution, not dependent upon
the evanescent will of State or national legislatures, too often affrighted
at their own
shadows; rights imbedded in the Constitution, not floating
as empty bubbles on the perturbed surface of eloquent perorations—rights that
are eternal and world-wide, not ephemeral and circumscribed of opportunity,
not oppression, and of regeneration, not
repression. Thus, and thus only, shall it
be and ever remain, by the blessing and
favor of Almighty God, the unsullied and
untarnished symbol of our honor and
glory and splendor.”

unanimously re-nominated Mayor Mort-

thing

rivals the best efforts

graph of Mr. Littlefield’s
“May our flag float over the whole republic, in the Occident and the Orient,
over the Pearl of the Antilles and the 10,-

have

Rockland

of

logic,

the demonstration that followed could be

Subscription Terms. In advance,$2.00a year
$ .(X) lor six months; 60 cents for three months
For one square, one inch
Advertising Terms.
length in column,76 cents for one week, and 25
cents for each subsequent insertion.

The

wit and

of the recognized orators of the House.
He made a profound impression, and when

Manner.

J

P1LSBCKY,

CHARLES A.

Mrs. Caroline Foster, who
long time, is very low at
present-Ira Howard was in Pittsfield
last week on business.... Eph. Thompson is
at work for C. A. Hall....Geo. Poland returned to his home in Medford, Mass., last
Saturday-Jim Anderson is home from
Massachusetts where he has been the past
year-Mrs. Clara E. Joy returned to her
home in Lowell, Mass., last Saturday.
Halldalk.
has been sick

speech against the bill which for bril-

liancy,

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

County Correspondence.

“The
from Washington says:
Bpeecb of Mr. Littlefield of Maine wrg
the feature of the day.
To-day he added
to his laurels won in the Roberts case in

patch

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

route for Belfast.

under

Winterport. The Bucksport Ministerial
1 Association is in session at the Methodist
The church this week. It opened Monday evening
veck took the opposite view, basing ins j plished in the past three years.
isithui on a tissue of misrepresents- most notable achievement has been the with a sermon by Rev. B. W. Russell_A
was held at the Metho.i lis.
The American people will hardly | refunding of the city debt, by which the •'Holiday Meeting”
dist
church on Washington’s birthday
total
lias
been
reduced
and
considerably
a political adventurer like Schurz j
t
well attended and very interestthe rate of interest lowered, so that the which was
for advice ei leadership.
ing.. .The N. E. Telephone Co. has put a
railroad is now a source of income to the
very handsome booth into the office at E.
If Bangor loses its “Tlieologs” it hopes : city.
In other directions many reforms
M. Hall’s store. The local line is completed
o
find consolation by welcoming the
have been inaugurated that inure to the and is
working well-The great storm last
school ill,unis
Truly, those tine buildwelfare.
The office of sexton, for Sunday blew down acme fine trees and
ing- belonging to the Theological Semin- public
al! tie just wliat a normal school would
years a bone of contention, has been broke the telephone and telegraph wires,
And Bangui is the right place to taken out of
need.
politics; and, indeed, the city but they were all put in working order Montoo.
locate one for Eastern Maine,
council itself, by this and other changes day-F. W. Carleton has gone to OrringAroostook Republican.
in the same direction, lias also been taken ton to work on the ice. He takes with him
If an additional Normal school is realiy
a team of four horses....A good many peoout of politics and become an administraneeded, of which there is some doubt, it
are suffering from bad colds, sore throats
ple
tive
for
our
affairs
body
conducting
city
would not be good policy to locate it so
and kindred troubles.
on business principles.
The report of
near the Castine Normal School, which
Troy.
Jason Estes, an old resident of
the city treasurer will, we hear, show the
to supply all needed faciii- j
w ould seem
beneficial results, financially, of such a Troy, died Feb. 21st, after a long illness
Maine.
Eastern
ties for
policy, and thus supply the best of argu- from cancer on the face. He was a great
sufferer.. .Bert Waning died Feb. 20th at
as
in ments for its continuance.
There is in the newspaper business,
the home of his brother, Jacob Waning, of
a
smaller
percent•very other industry,
The funeral occurred at the
consumption
in
to
exof
proportion
The News ot Brooks.
profit to-day
age
home of his brother Feb. 34th, Warren GorThe cost of
>ense than there used to be.
don officiating. The interment was in Knox.
.'ilmost everything has been decreased
Mrs. Olive Snow is in Biddeford.
-Lewis B. Harding was called to Boston
tremendously, for the same quautity of
But the agMrs. Patterson of Belfast has been visiting
uater a! used or work done.
last week by the illness of his daughter,
[George lier daughter, Mrs. A. E. Kilgore.
gregate cost is much gi eater.
Mrs Lucena Lougley-T. W. Hawes, who
\. Maiden, in the Lowell Citizen.
has been quite sick for some days, is able|to
O W. Lane had a serious attack of bilious
Since the above was written there has
be out again... .George G. Dickey of Tyugscolic Sunday, but is now much better.
». □ a very decided advance in the price l
Mass
visited relatives in town a few
George I). Reynolds, who has been in Ore- boro,
The drouth was first as- !
<
white paper.
days recently-B. F. Harding is at home
and Idaho for the
two
which

so

much

good

has

been

accom-

]

j

j

j

gon

signed

as a

cause

for this

advance,

and it

:

years, is vis-

past

-Another

that for many months the mills i
The High school will begin the spring
mid not mn full time, if at all; and now j term next
Monday, under the instruction of
the price of pulp has advanced, and its S. G. Staples, class of 1900, Bates college.
is not probable that paper will ever be
A large delegation attended the funeral
1 as low as for the past few years. ! of E. H.
at Monroe
He
is

true

Nealley

Wednesday.

this time

At

.suffering

lrom

mails because the African

joumlh

monopolized

Thorndike.

the fast

has

war

English boats,

and

toria

j

largely attended meeting of citizens
was held at the church Monday evening to
consider the matter of calling the Rev. Geo.
Morton to preach the coming year, in conA

succinct account of the enormous subsidies paid by Great Britian to maintain
lines.

own

He

names

the amounts

Jackson, as has been the cusThe sentiment was unanimously fa
vorable if the necessary amount can be
raised for his salary, which it is believed

to

can

view of the present movement in Congress
towards putting American shipping upon
■some sort of an equality with its British
•and Continental competitors.
1'he annual report of the State Superintendent of schools, recently issued, is as
A comusual an interesting document.

pilation of facts and statistics regarding
schools of Waldo county will be
found on the 2nd page. The report of
progress made in the direction of irnproved school buildings is both gratifying and
encouraging. During the year 27ti buildings have been erected, or rebuilt, at an
aggregate cost of £498,248. Sixty-nine
school buildings have been removed
further from the highway, 854 buildings
flit

have been

painted,

shingled,
provided for

573 have been

and modern desks have been

From the statistical summaries in857.
cluded in the report it is learned that the
number of persons of school age in Maine
in 1899 was 210,192, an increase of 479
The whole number attending
school was 131,588, a decrease of 2,817.
Tlte registered attendance per term was
over

session of Waldo District Lodge here
was a very euj »yable occasion.
E
L. Brackett, who acts as District
Mrs
Secretary since the resignation of T. H. Fernald, has the work of her office well systemized, and besides she is an encyclopedia of
Good Templar information. C. A. Caine, G
C. T favored us with his preset ee, and also
visited the local lodge in the evening. His
addresses w ere interesting and full of excellent suggestions for the good of the Order.
The local lodge presented a literary program
only a part of which could he used owing
The general Sentiment
to the lack of time
seemed to he that Waldo County would
stand ou a unit vote lor Geo. E. Brackett
as Grand Sec’y at the next grand lodge sea

Bessey of Vassalboro

is

over

The

last

j
|

following company filed a certificate
of incorporation at Augusta Feb. 23d:
The J. H. Ames Company, organized at
Bowdoinham for the purpose of the manufacture and sale of liniments and medicines,
with $10,000 capital stock, of which nothing
is paid in. The officers are: President, J.
H. Ames of Unity, Me.; treasurer, W. D
Hutchins of Bowdoinham. Certificate approved, Feb. 19, 1900
The

was

in town last week

granddaughter.
Sunday was quite like

the birth of his little

.The rain storm of

Saturday

sioti.

bliz-

Howard of Montville passed Wednesday niglit with Mr. Peter Harmon-Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Ward, who have been visiting
relatives in town for several weeks, returned
to their home in Massachusetts, Saturday.
It
_Why is Nelson Gordon so smiling?

easily he done. E. A. Carpenter, H. H.
Pilley and Isaac Leathers were chosen a
committee to solicit subscriptions.

f he lesson to be drawn from Mr. Root’s
doubly valuable at this time, in

article is

midst of the

....Ira

tom.

equinoctial gale and rendered some of
impassible. No teams could cross
the Ciliey brook or the Meadow brook all
day Monday on account of ice and water.
Mr Twombly of Unity started to go to Brooks
Mouday morning and got. as farasthe Meadow
an

the roads

1

brought a beautiful floral tribute, a pillow,
which with numerous wreaths and floral
pieces the casket was covered aud surrounded.

Mr.

Hanly

was

born

in

Appleton

Jackson and had to turn about
and return-Thorndike Lodge was represented in Good Templar District Lodge at
Brooks last Saturday by Sisters Higgins,
Hunt, Berry and Harmon, aud brothers
Elliott, Gordon and Coffin; Bethel Lodge
brook

near

Sisters Bartlett and Hasty, brothers
All speak in
Bartlett, Higgins, and Small.
the highest terms of their entertainment by
the people of Brooks-Mr. and Mrs. Charles

by

Vose of Knox

passed

a

few

days

last week

with their son, F. N. Vose.Mrs.
Whitney visited her daughter, Mrs.

J.

C.

Hattie
Stantial, at Brooks last week.Mr. and
Mrs.

Joseph Higgins, accompanied by

Mr.

and Mrs. Benj. Ames, visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Files Feb. 20th.

decrease of 2,272. There was a
decrease of 3,473 in the aggregate number
of weeks, which was 110,097. The numa

ber of teachers

employed

creas^ of 270.
school

graduates

was

0,447,

a

do-

The number of normal
employed is 1,017.

Congressman Littlefield has again dis-

tinguished

the debate in
Puerto Rican

against it,

participated in
the House Friday on the
tariff bill,, taking ground

himself.

He

and an Associated Press des-

You are

very badly washed and repairs were necessary to make them
passible_Andrew
Bean is very sick with appendicitis. Dr.

King of Portland has been sent for and
probably be here to-night—Friday—to

will
per-

Black

in Boston, Mass. He is an expert violinist, aud will play iu Islesboro,
Searsmont, Lineolnville aud surrounding towns.... Herbert Brown of Northport
aud his hr tlier Clarence of Belfast were in
town
Friday calling on their friend, the
scribe... .The sociable at Mystic Grange
Hall Feb. 20th whs well attended-Any-

at

5j3P*Have you

seen

the

burlesque type

mons

lor

a

arrived

ten-days’

Silk

One case Percales. 36 inches wide, good
I
value at 10c.,our price.I

Ginghams

Insurance in

CHAS. E.

Percales, per yard

this.

^

Jf/OcdA SaUaptuiiMa

large attendance and a good time.
report
They received royal entertainment at the
hands of the Brooks Lodge.... During the
storm last Saturday night several peals of
thunder were heard and sharp Hashes of
lightning observed.

COMPANY

It

Cures those eruptions, boils and

pimples

which

are so

likely

to appear in the

salt rheum or
> Spring; cures scrofulous diseases in their most tenacious forms;
due to
troubles
all stomach
) eczema with its dreadful itching and burning; cures
cures debility, sick headache and
generally weak condition and impure blood;
that the blood is lacking in
that tired feeling,'' which just as surely indicate
and the elements of health. Hood's Sarsaparilla

i

cures

“

vitality

Tlweb Suapfwnfo-

each and every

is a

new

feature

$6,000,000.00
$ 145.244.40

SPECIALTY THIS

A Fine Stock of

$4-1.524,519 22
14,365.557 U-

!

$5$,KUO,0 7 7 21

|

DISBURSEMENTS
To

Policy-holders for Claims by
Death.$ 15,02 3.271) 12
To Policy-holders for Endowments. Dividends, etc.
For all other accounts

10,739.057 1
12.228,444 1:5

*38,597,4.)
ASSETS
United States Bonds and other
Securities
$173,185,4(51 7!
First l.ien Loans on Bond and
Mortgage
74.791,821 Cl
Loans on Bonds and other Securities
6.330.001) 0 >
Loans on Company's Policies
4,374,630 63
Real Estate: Company's 12 Office
.Buildings, mid other Properties .23,180,525 0G
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies
13,012,455 C2
Accrued interest. Net Deferred
Premiums,etc.
6,960,637 41

Maine

Western,

and

at

33R.O W NT'S.

d?

Main tttltl Hitjh

Cartier

-:>■

WEEK

Turkeys, Native

FOGG

INCOME
Received for Premiums
From all other Sources

Maine,

POULTRY
A

5TATE/1ENT
ending December 31, 1899
According to the Standard of the Insurance
Department of the State of New York
For the year

Life Insurance.

Agent, Belfast,
C

OF NlW YORK

Registered Bolicv,

in

State Agent, Rockland,

FULLER,

JOHNSON,

Streets, Hr!fast

KENTUCKY LAMBS and MUTTON,
HEAVY BEEF,
NATIVE FRSSH PORK and VEAL,

SPINNACH, LETTUCE, CELERY,
...

.1 V/>

OTHER

O

REES

STEER....

....

$301,844,537 52

LIABILITIES
Policy Reserves, etc.
$251,711.988 61
Contingent Guarantee Fund
47,952,548 Ui
Available for Authorized Dividends
2.180.000 00
$301,844,537 52
Insurance
lorce

and

Annuities

in

$1,05*2,665,211 64

I have carefully examined the foregoing Statement and find the same to be correct ; liabilities
calculated by the Insurance Department.
Cuari.es A. 1*reller Auditor
ROBERT

A.

s#-OVDERS PROMPTLY FILLED AND li!)Ol)S DELIVERED.
TKI.Kl’HONK

Walter R. Gillette
Isaac F. Lloyd
Frederic Cromwell
Emory McClintock

General Manager
ad Vice-President
Treasurer
Actuary

<i-S

Notice of Foreclosure.

TO ARTISTS
enlarged

We have

our

de-

partment for artists’ goods,

and now offer a full line of
materials for both

Painting.

Bangor, Me.

CANVAS

on
or

ISdl.
Co in I

stretchers of any size
by the yard.

14.

86,317 82

(net).289,109

Loaned on bond and mortgage,first
liens.
Bonds and stocks, market value...
Heal estate.
Interest accrued.
Total assets.

in

eoiiveyed

t>

one

of

parcel

lie

of

lau I

said
\
da-".
»ef
>
Keg mi

-itnateir

1

honks.

17

.$2 563,063 73

same

••

306.250 00

1,825,244 <>0
49,789 40
7,353 34

the

down
Rnrnham and being the west.rly
half >d lot numbered four in the town of
haul, ace .rditiy to a sut vet cd pi in u
i)aniel sievvart, >r. of t he
Ply im >u h (otcalled, lying on lie south side "I in- s,-n ts>
river and containing one hundred and hr
acres more <>r less, intending therein r. di
said lot 1 *v tr line running from said Sc >.ci
river in a southerly duc ion, so as :>» div id.
S id premises b.-in
lot ill t he center there d
v
Corn tori h
same conveyed to said A Iv ill II
of Isaac H I.ancey. dated Oet'J.er 2'J. ISC',
corded in Waldo Kegisirv id heeds. h >l<
Page :7 I
And whereas the condit-on ot ~,nd m
has been broken, now therefore, by r.'1'on
breach ol the condition thereof, we claim
closure ol said mostga
February l.r»th. V l>. I'.mo. The liuste.Maine Central lust itute
Pi mi
JvvS
By W T. Si k k ins. I'll

FOR
PAPER, BRUSHES, ETC
water color work.

FRENCH AM) tiER/TAN \
1
WATER COLORS

and

"rlh by deed ,d Isaac 1 Minton
irtT'J and recorded in Maid
‘.is. Rook 1 'JO. Page :!0>

He
At-o

Hartford

Cash in office and bank._••••$
Premiums in course of colhVction,

in

ii n
nr less, and being the same
lot numbered three, name.I in a lee I Iron i.
Ha thorn to Samuel l>. xter, Jr., dated Oon.be

Agent, Portland, Me.

steam boiler inspection &
INSURANCE CO. of Hartford, Conn. Abstract of statement, January l, 1900.

Y\

Maine, by his

acres more

;

Jas W. Fitzpatrick, Gen’l
F. M. Burton Agent,

AI
in H
Cornforth of i'ittsi
tin- Com f> < I Somerset and Sian
u.
rtyaye deed dated tlie* tweni
day ol September. A 1>. lSbu, and recorded
Waldo Registry of l>eeds. Rook 222. Page Is
! conveyed to the Trustees ot Maine Central I
1
tute. a eorporatioinluly existing by raw ami
iny its established plat e of Imsiuess at Prist
in said Comity ot Somerset, and their sm cc>; in oflice, a eeitam lot or parcel ot land -dinar
t w
; the town of Hnrnham
in the C.m ity
! I
and State ot Maine, and beiny lot tinmin
I »a
according to a survey ami plan n. e
so
a
Stewart. Jr., ol tiie
Plymouth
lying on the south side and on the <eba--t
river and containing one hundred and t;

IfTHKKKXS

j

Oil and Water Color

QRANNISS Vice-President

asst: is.

Detective Edward Graff am of Bellows
Falls. Vt., w'as in Thorndike, a few'days ago,
having in custody a young mau named William Hamlin, w'anted inVermontfor burglary
and criminal assault, committed twro yeais
ago in a small town near Bel low's Falls.
Hamlin was found by the officer on a farm
in the back part of Thorndike, where he had
been for the past- six mouths with relatives.

\

Temple, Belfast,

in insurance in force almost
in net surplus,

GUARANTEES

Look it up.

Varnish, Canid's hair,
Sable, Fitch and Ilristle Artists'
Itruslu s, all sizes.

Retouchiny

LIABILITIES.

Premium-reserve.$1,481,857 50
34,732 19
Losses in process of adjustment...
Capital stock .$ 600,000 00
Net surplus.
546,474 04

Pastels for crayon work.
Palettes, Plaques and llanyers.
Windsor and Newton's Tube Colors,
S cents.

Surplus as regards
policy holders.$1,046,474 04 $1,046,474 04

;

(S'

Surplus, $567,643.47

RICHARD A. McCURDY President

to

a

[Kennebec Journal.

4

Spring hosiery

registered Government Bonds.

THE MUTUAL Lk'E IHCURAfiCE
!

They j

Saturday.

3

New

black and fancy colors.
\U
he newest
styles. All our hosiery is dyed with the new
extract
which
warrants
ess.
dye,'
prot
triple
them perfectly fast color.
m

yards NEW PRINTS.

j

PARKER T.

are

at Brooks last

case

3.000

for I1 KQQ Increase
Increase

Investigate

time, until he has attained his present position.... A
large delegation from Waldo j
Lodge of Good Templars attended the Dis-

Lodge

One

The State of New ^ ork

pleased to note the advanceWilbert N. Brier with the firm
of Batchelder & Lincoln of Boston, notice
of which recently appeared in the Boston
papers. Mr. Brier is a native of this village
and is the sou of the late George H. Brier
He went to work
and Mrs. Relief S. Brier.
for Batchelder & Lincoln when but a boy,
and by strict integrity and faithful attention

trict

case Brandenberg Cloth, pretty colj1
orings. printed on Wamasetta cotton,
| Ti
inches;wide. per yard.\ * ^2^-

You have heard of

ment of Mr.

from time

25<)dz.

One

$5.00 each

her

promoted

o

SOMETHING NEW -REGISTERED POLICIES.

many friends in this vicinity are gratified to
know of his success in bis chosen w'ork-

to business has been

Rem. 8c and l()c Outings

L

•

!

force, $29,308,883.00

u

Belfast. Rev. Norman McKinbeeu
non of Foxcroft and Dover, who has
called to the South Congregational church
at Augusta, supplied the church in this village during the summer of 1890 It was his
first charge, when he was a student in BauHis ministrations were highgor seminary.
ly satisfactory to church and parish. His

people

yard

(uOld Line” Life Insurance'

North

Our

20

3c

Security Mutual Life Insurance Company,

Castine, Wednesday,
with

to

...

FRED A. JOHNSON, ("ZD Masonic

laid llat-Miss Mabel Simvisit

Unbleached Crash
Remnants at

*7

a

from

colorings.

15c j,»fu

;

Clifford and the store of Mr. S. A.
Rendell. A portion of the church chimney
was taken, one on Colcord’s Hall suffered
slightly, a window was blown in ou the
cupola of Mrs. Everett Staples’ residence,
ami a skylight taken from the house of Mrs
John Ames. A small barn owned by Mr.
Thomas Wagner, in the upper part of the
also

prices.

lowest

1.000 yards Ginghams, 10
pieces, 10c. quality.

at

Sarah

was

at

asr-LOOKT~

Two $10 Collarettes

success, both socially and
financially-Miss Mary Plummer returned
to her home in North Searsport last Saturday-The rain-storm of Sunday was accompanied by the highest wind ever known
m this vicinity.
Chimneys were blown down
on the houses of Capt. C. S. Rendell and Mrs.
was

Tabelin,
ALL NEW

It’s 36 inches wide—it so closely resembles silk
that the finest experts are deceived.
I Tc. per
It conies in all colors. I
yd.

but mauy of the ladies wore pretty and tasteful gowns. Large companies were present
from Searsport and Frankfort, and a num
ber from Prospect and Sanity point. Clark's
Orchestra of four pieces gave excellent
music; ice cream and cake were served, and
the affair

and

elegant

and

c

postponement of West Main
Street’s V. I. S. “bal-masque” until the evening of Feb. 23rd, when so large a company
assembled that the door of Denslow Hall
was crowded with the maskers.
The men’s
of the

Remnants Bleached

Organdies
Elegant styles

1,000 yards Ginghams, worth to-day 6c.
per yard, at. ...j

the

mostly

goods

36

Stockton Springs. Miss Batson of Addison, Maine, arrived Feb. 22nd, to visit Mrs.
Avalena Griffin-Feb. 23rd, the stork
brought to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berry a little daughter, Mildred Louise.
-The severe siorm of Thursday neces-

were

very beautiful colorings—never a better value offered Whole sale price to-day Sc. per vard. They
were bought early and here they are
2.1 pieces iii
albat.
.*71.-, l'er
The price does not tell the value.
2^ yard.

45c and 50c

Let us ‘-go out into highcompel them to come in that my
house may be filled.”

costumes

25 Pieces Dimities,

&c.

lining

new

is

prices

we watch out for your interest—two
minutes’ time will serve to show you

lie best colors.

t

now

There are so many different makes of corsets
in these days that one is puzzled to know the
right one to choose. Ail are good in their way,
but none, re absolutely perfect from the stand
point of maker, retailer and wearer. They
don’t all think alike. There is only one way to
intelligently decide, let the saleswoman make
the selection for you. it i.« to li«*r interest to
choose the most suitable. We are interest
ing our customers in HI ST i’KOOF (’OKSET!*. If at present you are not a customer
of ours, allow us to endeavor to make you one
We have other styles <>f corsets if you desire
them, but we are sure you will not when von
know the points of Kl’ST I’KOOF (((IK*
SETS. *#-Ask to see them.

nr How

1 AH CILK?

ways and

sitated

two alike.
New season's
old season’s price.

.In all

a

future.

near

from.50c lip

Venetian Cloth

good fertilizer will do well
to call on Mr. C. R. Andrews, who is agent
for a good brand called Swift's Lowell High
Grade... .The “Lend a Hand” Circle, Order
of Kings Sons and Daughters, have elected
the following officers for the next quarter:
Pres., Emma El s; Vice Pres., Mrs. Edgar
Smith; Sec., Inez Hills; Treas Mrs. Alice
L. Morrill. They will meet Suuday, March
4th,with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Smith, Belfast.
Topic. “A friend in need.” Bible word
"Help”.... Miss H. N Millett of Belfast wiil
preach at Hall’s Corner school-house Sunday. March 4th, at 2.15 P m local time. Rev.
Randall T. Capeu will preach Monday evening, March 5th, at 7 o’clock. Meetings are
held there every Sunday afternoon and
and Monday evening.
Miss Millett and
Rev. R. T. Capen are doing a grand good
work and we are in hopes to start a Young
Peoples Society of Christian Endeavor in
the

if you are in want of any of these goods,
the time- to buy. We guarantee the lowest
in the city.

Homespun Suit Patterns,
No

Rust Proof Corsets

10 to 50 cents pearrd.

25C lip

HENRIETTAS, LEUTENA,
PRUNELLA, STORM SERGES,

PERSIAN

White Goods

Black Grenada. 56 inches.wide, ex
| "5*7
/
tra heavy, per yard..I.

employment

of

Serges and India Twills from

Black Brilliantine

Belmont. Mr. Ernest Townsend is in
town for a few months to visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Townsend.
Mr. T. has

want

to blossom with SPRING REA (Tl

beginning

Costs at which you’ll save. We| placed an order
for these goods last fall, before any advance in
and we are now showing some rich values
prices,
in Persian Lawns, India Linens, Curtain Muslin*
Swiss Mulls, etc at all prices from

Our newest and best. When you know what
you want come here and get it—when undecided come here and make the selection. If
we sell it, we guarantee it—if we guarantee
it, its all right.

asylum.

in

Our stock now is one that is

invited to examine the entire line.

Black Dress Goods

form an operation... .Mrs. Annie Stevens
Greer has gone to Providence, R. I., where
she will have a situation in an insane

one

cordially

LAWNS, INDIA LINEN, SWISS
MULLS, CURTAIN MUSLINS. SILK GINGHAMS, ORGANDIES, DIMITIESj PERCALES,
SILK STRIPE MADRAS, GINGHAMS.
NEW BLACK GOODS, WOOL HOMESPUNS in neat
dress patterns, VENETIAN CLOTH, PI. AIDS. Etc., Etc. All are a forecast of Spring.
Come in
and look them over, its no trouble for us to show goods, that's what we are here for.

aud was the son of Michael and the
late Almeda Hanly. He is survived by a
widow and two
daughters, Misses Florence
and Hazel Hanly....The heavy rain storm
of Feb. 13th carried
away the dam on the
Georges river at this place. The roads were
1850

1898.

113,244,

We do this to get your interest.

in

motherThere was work in the third degree, and a
banquet, at the meeting of Pownal Lodge, F.
& A. M., Wednesday evening Feb. 21st...
The Current Events Club will meet March
7, with Mrs. Adella and Mrs Alice Ilichborn.

to attend the funeral of Mr. Darius Philbrick.

nection with

the companies, the services required of them in return, and the dividends paid by them to their stockholders,

paid

;

with the remains, returning
Mr.
homes the following day.
Hanly was also a member of Knox Lodge,
I. O. O. F., of Rocklaud, and four of the
members of that lodge were present, and
came

Thursday Burton Gross aud wife, accompanied by Miss Sadie (.'all of Troy, went to

Philbrick, who is suffering with rheumatism,
is improving slowly.... Miss Nellie Brown
of Knox was the guest Wednesday of Miss
Jennie Cox.Mrs. Joanna (Philbrick)

cent.

ping Subsidies becomes both instructive
He gives a clear and
and impressive.

her

Hattie Vlerrithew has

Boston,

to their

town,

zard.

been very sick
English policy refuses the mails to any ; with typhoid fever, but at this writiug her
American ship, no matter how swift—! condition is reported as considerably im
(the mail boat may be slow but it mast, be proved. It is a particul trly bard case as her
English),—Mr. J. W. Root’s timely arti- sou has been long and desperately ill with
cle in the
Atlantic on British Ship- the same disease,and is yet barely couveles-

Miyvh

Baptist, quarterly

The Free

Belfast, returning
When they reached home Mrs. Gross
was uufortuuate enough to break the key,
aud they had to break out a square of glass
and enter through a window.At last, accounts
they were still playing the old play of “go
in and out the window,’’ &c....Cars were
loaded last week with hay, four cars with
ship-timber, aud others with pulp aud cordwood.... Mr. Peter Harmon made a business
trip to Belfast last Wednesday-Mrs. F. L.

the

cross.

Mrs

Troy

JOHNSON’S.

was a member of the
Union Masonic Lodge,
and the services were under the direction
of that lodge.
The widow, Mrs. Addie H.
Hanly, and her brother, Alonzo Hawkes of

meeting will hold their next session in Jackson Village. March 2 1, 3 1 and 4 th_Last

in the

thing occurred in
w! en our merchants are ! South Africa both parties would, doubtless,
the non-receipt of their have been promptly decorated with the VicHad

week’s vacation.

a

rain storm visited

night accompanied by heavy
thunder ami the bluest of lightning and a
high northeast win-1. There were no services at the church last Sunday on account
of the storm.

and all other printing material*are was a member of Golden Crown Lodge, K of
|
This will compel P., of Brooks and had a large number of
.1
much higher.
warm friends here.
n ary papers throughout the country to
Our Deputy Sheriff was called upon to art
udvauee their subscription price, and
as referee in a .ively scrap the other eveni:- i: they could not live but for the ading. Like Gen. Buller’s army the casualties
venisers.
small

severe

Saturday

j

were

Billerica, Mass., for

from

iting his family here.

Appleton. The remains of the late John
E. Hanly, who died at his home in Roxbury,
Maas., Feb. 20, were brought here Monday
for interment.
Funeral services were held
in the Union
church, Wednesday at 2 p. m
Rev. Geo. Jenkins officiating. Mr. Hanly

Total liabilities, including capital and surplus.$2,563,063 73
J. M. Allen, president; W. Bi Franklin, 1st vicepresident; F. R. Allen, 2d vice-president; J. B.
Pierce, secretary and treasurer. Northeastern
Department, C E. Roberts, Manager, 126 Milk
9
St., Telephone Building, Boston.

And all

goods

at

lowest prices.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

POOR & SON’S

$33,000

SURPLUS,

IJ5CPOSITS SOLI I'll b 0

uRUti STORE.
Sate

deposit boxes tor

reni at
a

Dr. W. L. WEST
Has finished the post-graduate course at McKillip
Veterinary College and taken special work in
surgery, and can be found at the office of the Belfast Livery Co., or at his residence, 17 Congress
Street, Belfast.

Telephones:

( j|^;

6tf

TO RENT.
Tenement of five rooms to let, with
without stable. Euquire of
MRS. M. 8. STAPLES,
28 Miller Street.
3W8*

Our
and
or

new

vault is

$5

$0.50

1

year.

unequaled in Eastern M
»» security against

UNEXCELLED

| ami burglary in the country.
Those renting boxes can have ithe excluprivilege of taking their boxes to and from
vaults.

'■

NEWS OF BELFAST.

HF.

I

at

The Republican
, n ,u u an
5 will be held
tU, uses of Wards 4 and
ward rooms in those wards this,
The genrviav, evening, at 7 o’clock.
us will beheld in Memorial Hall
Hl
lW
Friday, evening at 7 o’clock, to
v -i by the ward caucuses of Wards
Caucuses

The
Library:
February issues of Harper’s

ul

Free

the

-at

from the Read-

taken away

t-rr

w

Have Von
Heard
Of II?

abb*

ago,and

few weeks

a

bound

a

England Magazine, Vol.
r.ssing for some time. Any
New

ft!

wuhi do the Library
desired iuformatiou.

a

favor

a

Juvenile Templelis increasing

in

At its regular ineetfollowing officers were iu-

iini interest.
b the

rdhew

M

Mrs.

Supt

Clarence Hall.

by

the

by

n

members

Ul

are

Friday, March 7th,
to 1 p.

iu.

.except

in

will

.-•-ssion

for

are

ngs

8th ami

and

m., from 3 to 5
the last named

adding

day,

o’clock,

close at 5

new names

to

>ts, ami it is necessary for those
nr names added to
appear perthe Board.

il

A voter’s

resi-

April fixes his voting
ward for the next year, and these
>e
already been made for the
Names of voters who have

ii

beyond

addition of

the

reparations,

'hat this is

i away were stricken olT a few
•nee there
will be little for the

atistk

liestou

s.

\V

fidiin,

forwarded to the

Vital Statistics the aunual

re-

Waldo County for the
1. 18U‘». The report shows

>e«

decreed

at

the

at

the

S.‘.i)

eruel and

i"ws:

alms

One

The ladies of the North church recently

claimed desertion

man

couple had

One

d years;

W.

been married

one,

week

tst

by

but. continued

y.

horse

a

He received

cut

a

one

ad-

Waldo county.

Uuiversalist parish will have a dime
sociable this, Thursday, evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Johnson, Cedar
The

over

Benjamin Wood, aged 0 street.
d Mr and Mrs. A lv. Wood,
Advertised list of letters remaining in the
is burned last Thursday afterBelfast post office Feb. 24th: Ladies—Mrs.
mother went into a neighbor's
Gentlemen—M. A. Drake,
mutes, and the boy soon came Jessey Staples.
Fred H. Clark, S. W. Heath, F. H. Meader,
with his face covered with

:1 (.

■

Ab.'-r

gunpowder and iu

Hi?' face
broken

d

was

in-

niy damage done to the
breaking of one window.

the
tic

V.

way

none were

1’b icrook

was

thrown

trom

commemorative service of the W. C.
Miss Willard was postponed from
11st Thursday on account of the storm, and
The

T

a

b.tdiy injured last Thursday,
m the woods, when the
ot the sled broke through some
d
was thrown from the load.
nte

a

and

stu iu

rib

one

The fourth concert in the
vhii
the Opera House, Wed21st
The audieui-n has in11. each successive concert, ami
•ncoiirage tiie managers and iu-

hand.

uibers of the

Mrs. Flor-

M ivnani sang very gracefully
Holy City, hv Adams, ami
ell

encore

with

Winslow,

No.

Miller street, this, Thursday, afternoon at
2.60 o’clock.
If stormy on Thursday, the
service will be held
Chat.

Friday.

kogg &

Brown

had

one

of the

handed down from former generations.
-Jacob Luring, the Rockland boat build-

and
1

er.

has taken the contract

to

build 12

row

Good hye, Sweet

boats for Woodard ,V White of New Orleans.
enthusiasti- 1-A
petition iu bankruptcy was filed in
’ed when he appeared to render the
the district court at Portland, Friday, by
lari net solo, Cavatina from GiralDaniel II Clark of Freedom_Charles H.
ipplause at the close of the solo Thurston of the Head of the Tide sold E. R.
ng evidence of the enjoyment of Conner last
Saturday a hog,15 months old
nee, and was continued until Mr. that dressed450
pounds_Walter F. Taylor
F.

icet.or

J. Rigby

was

)

>

spouded with a solo as pleasing as
Miss Juue Hills, who played his
•luiment, acquitted herself finely.
in

F Paraphase, by
Melody
hand, as a request number, was deThe program consisted of eight
rs ami the encores; but the general
seemed to be that it was too short
pleasure of the listeners, but an
nice for the admission price.
There
no concert this week,
'. mi,

:

Items
The keel, stem and stern
e-masted schooner to be built by

jnu
<u

Bean for

(’apt. J. J. Crowley, is in
at work on it, and
the sails
The remainder of the oak,

>rd

and

a

frames

crew is

tiie way

are oa

Camden

to

oly expected.
lived

at

The sell Cornelius
Camden Friday with the

ik frame for the six masted sclioonlive-masted

schooner

Mr.

Beau

‘ng
Capt. George Bailey of
piaii. New
Jersey, will he clirist InMalcolm
Baxter.Captain
f*»r

1

I.

ami

he

the

Bucksport

master

masted

ir

of

of

schooner

a

prob-

will

1,200

new

building
May....Cap-

n r.v

he launched in
Paries Cushing and Pearl H. Wardbought the Gloucester schooner
ir, 71 tons, net, built in Essex in
tmi

to

-i

lie
s

Buchsport... .Capt.

will hail from

Heath ami his

ught

sou

Hutchings
coaster Nil Desperanduni

of E. P.

known

John of Verona
of G land

her the

coming season on their
count ....Capt. Amsbury of the ship
ke, who was fined £100 upon his arrun

u

Baltimore from

Liverpool

lor

ship-

veral men at the latter port without
■g them sign the ship’s article before
American consul there, has received
from Washington that the fine lias
• -duced
to §10....The big sailing ship
Limt. formerly the steamer Persian
iv|j, which is now 100 days out from
;tr Kong to Tacoma, has been reinsured
She is now 40
per cent, premium.
overdue and it is feared she has met
disaster.Sell. A. Hay ford, Capt.
with bay from Searsport, sailed Tuesrniug for Boston... Geo. A. Gilchrest
■’he keel laid and the stern post up of
new schooner he is building on
the
ne railway.
He has been delayed some
1
lack of material,but when the timber
‘II in the yard work will be rushed.
Mr.
Iirest is to fit the vessel for sea. The
1 'in
work is nearly ready and the new
noner will have one of the finest cabins
7>r Put into a vessel at this port. Mr. Gil,!jrt»t is said to be considering an offer-to
'•

■

■

••

^Ul,d

another vessel

‘auU(‘hed.

when this

one

is

has entered

S. A. Parker’s laundry

gineer.Yesterday
he beginning of Lent.

was

New Advertisements.

I showing

Ash

as en-

Wednesday,

Johnson

is

now

spring goods at his store in Masonic

Temple,(formerly A.P. Mansfield s) and the
public are invited to examine the full line.
In other departments some great bargains
are offered.
See advt. for particulars and
prices-See statement of the People’s NaBauk, Belfast.... We publish iu another column the annual statement of the
M tual Life Ins. Co. of New York.
Since
its organization in 1843 this company has
I>aid to the policy-holders $514,117,94b. In
1899 the claims paid arising from the death
of policy-holders amouuted to $15,(529,979,
and in addition to this the Company paid
during the twelve months $10,739,057 on actional

count

of

endowments, dividends,

etc.A

great clearance sale of boots, shoes and
rubbers will begin at the Colburn shoe store
to-day, March 1st, and coutiuue until April
1st. This will be a strictly cash sale of new
style, fresh goods. McClintock’s Block, High
street... Iu another column we publish the
statement of the
pany of

Fidelity and Deposit ComMaryland, Fred Atwood, Winter-

Mr. Atwood is prepared to
port. agent.
furnish surety bonds promptly and at
reasonable
almost

rates.

wholly

Surety bonds are now
by banks, corporations
are coming into use by

used

and executors ami

J. Lieke & S >n, Belfast National Bauk building, have the new style of
belt buckles, with pretty new goods in other
lines. They can fit you to glasses and repair your clocks, watches and jewelry.
Coou cats wanted py H. E. Morrill, Belmont. See his advt-The Belfast Department Store, 48 & 50 Main street, is selling
out the winter stock of millinery at very
low prices, and offers 20 per cent, discount

towus-H.

on

clothing, underwear, stockings

oc-

The Penobscot remained

kept

her iu Boston until

and mit-

tens from March 1st to 31st. See bargains
offered in other departments, and particulars
as to the penny counter... .Situation wanted as stenographer and typewriter by a
young lady who can assist iu bookkeeping.
-R. A. French & Co., Opera House block,
will have a red letter day each Saturday in
March, when their customers will find great
bargains in each department. They carry
the Cresco corset... .Girl wanted to do
housework. Apply to Mrs. A. P. Mansfield,
11 Franklin street... .Goon Louie, proprietor of the laundry on Main stroet opposite
the post office, giyes reduced prices in his
line.

we

The trustees of the Waldo County Argicultural Society will meet at, the court
house Saturday, March 3d, at 1 o’clock p. m.

our

Lincoln sent to The Journal
office yesterday au orange from the
plant
which has attracted much attention in the
window at her home on Church street. It
was two inches in diameter and
very juicy.

Tuesday

...We have increased

storm, but went up river early Friday
morning, leaving a little late that day for her
Seaside Chautau-

promptly

qua Circle the roll-call was answered by
incidents of local history, followed by the

at 7 30 p.

City

The

NKW

Chautanquans,

who

ago he was one of the 3 out of 11
the examination at Portland as

Longfellow’s ed druggist.

sang

who passed
a

Emerson's poems.

by

j
;

sun came

1

j

a

The mercury fell

night
m

as

rapidly during

follows: 12m, 48°; 3

.27°; Up m., 20°; G

The

bay

was

very

running up
vessels moored
heavily. Consid
the electric light

seas

bridge.

Seven

a.

rough
to the

m.,
m

p.

day

m„

34°; (i

Monday,

and
p.

Vol. 22.

zero.

rable damage

was

WE

telegraph wrires on the
light poles were

Northport

avenue

was

& Co.’s store, which served as a cap
to the brick partition to the chimnejs, blew
off into Main street, and only missed hitting some passers-by by striking upon the
electric wires. A sky light window blew
from one house and struck on the ground on
one corner.
There were fifteen lights of
glass, and a dozen and three were smashed.
Shales

driving in from the country in
top buggy, aud coming out of a piece of
woods took the full force of the wind dead
The whole leather of the top was
ahead.
blown away, leaving the frame, or as the
driver expressed it, the top was blown from
One

man was

uuiu

iujjco

auu

iciu

imu

uuuei

jur iwo

to

suspend.

R. 1. French & Co.

The White Store, 81 Main Street,
OPPOSITE MASOXIC TEMPLE,

A fresh stock of

EACH SATURDAY

OUR
This

Our goods

We hnrr

to

On ami after Monday, March 5th. prices at tlie
Chinese Laundry, opposite the postoflice. will be
as follows: Shirts, 8 cts.; ditto starched and iron
ed, 7 cts.; with collars and cuffs, 10 cts.; collars,
2 cts. each ; cult's, 4 cts per pair; undershirts, 0
cts.; drawers, 0 cts. This laundry has been established 15 years, and the proprietor, who has
been in America 21 years, does first-class work.
9tf
GOON LOUIE.

WANTED
Apply

Mrs. A

9tf

Your
We

DON’T

!1ANI;>

Peeples National Bank,

Belfast, in the State of Maine,

Work

ji

business, February 13, 1000.

HAVE
*

batisfartion guaranteed.

Spppialtv.

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

.■.HORSE

^INVESTOR?

the close of

at

—._

Eyes tested free.

ARE YOU AN

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

...

DO YOU UNDERSTAND DEALING IN

Loans and discounts.
.$128,851 02
Overdrafts, secured ami unsecured..
7 31
17. S. Bonds to secure circulation_
50,000 00
Premiums on IT. 8. Bonds.
3,750 00

Stocks, securities, ere---Banking-house, furniture, ami fix
tures

Due from approved reserve agents...
Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other National Banks._
Fractional paper currently, nickels,
and cent.-..
Lawful Money Jleserve in Hank, viz:
Specie. 1. 14,400 00
Legal tender notes. 12.824 00
Redemption lund with C. 8. Treasurer, 5 per cent, of circulation_
..

STOCKS and BONDS?

MANSFIELD,

11 Franklin Street.

I

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present, the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ISABEL NORTON RANLETT.
Belfast, Feb. 13, 1900.-3w9

notice.

The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
FRANK L. CALL, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
ISA D. CALL.
immediately.
I
Troy, Feb. 13,1900.-3w9

in «) 1 1 Follows
We have ooeued a branch *>lli
88,852 90 Block, Room 2, whore we will lie pleased to give !
5,000 00 j you free am information you m iv desire regard- !
18,128 35 ing WALL STREET and its methods. We l'eo
1.054 04
that the market is now in a condition that
2,000 00 certain
will pay yen to watch it. (Quotat ions on all stocks
50 40 during the hours from 10 t >3.

j

27,224 00
2,250 00

$327,774 08

F.

A.

00
00

ROGERS

RANKERS

[

)

J

Directors.

)

WANTED.
First class Angora cats from 6 to 15
months of age.
H. E. MORRILL,

Belmont, Maine.

&

sale at their

CO.,

AND

BROKERS,

Building, Boston,

BELFAST BRANCH.
Room 2, Odd Fellows’

20
50
00
38
00

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d
day of February, 1900.
J.S. HARRIMAN,
L.s.
Notary Public.
1
Correct. Attest:
R. F. DUNTON,
JAS. PATTEE.
CHAS. P. HAZELTINE,

on

-INCORPORATED_

D. K.

the first carload of.

Mass.
3m4

Building,
DONOVAN, Manager.

Address,
P. O. Box 848.

M. E.

EMERY,
Providence,

It.

I.

MEETING OF CREDITORS.
U. S. District Court 1
tor the
District of Maine, )

J

In

IOWA HORSES,

j

Send for a FREE sample of i
KMKRY'S LITTLE LIV
Kit TABLETS. They will
cure Constipation, Biliousness, Dizziness or Vertigo,
Dyspepsia. Foul
Breath,
Headache, Indigestion, Kidney Complaints, Sallow Complexion, Torpid Liver, Arc,

Total.$327,774 08
State ok Maine, County of Waldo, ss.
I, FRANK R. WICKiIN, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of mv knowledge
FR AN K R W1GGIN, Cashier.
and belief.

—--

Have

j

Ames

Capital stock paid in.$ 60,000
Surplus fund.
8,000
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid.
2,833
National Bank notes outstanding_
44,997
Dividends unpaid.
25
Individual dt posits subject to check. 214,310
Demand certificates of deposit.
7,002

J

Lancaster&West

j

LIABILITIES.

for

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed Executrix of the last will and testament
of
GEORGE T. RANLETT, late of Belfast,

Administratrix

„

Eyes Trouble You?

see.

IwsSLJ

CANNOT BREAK AT
THE WAIST LINE.

The

make yen

liepair

The Cresco Corsets

at

can

HORQET^._

Total.

to

P.

f;

RESOURCES.

Mjcel Laundry Piei.

housework.

HANEY.

.--^BEAUTIES

IN EACH DEPARTMENT

girl

HILL &

WE HAVE MANY RRElTY NEW GOODS THAT
JUST ARRIVED
CALL IN.
*
*
*

—

or

/ thr entire stork of 1>0< > / <, sjfot's and It (’I', liEItS <>■ the
l.lt >//0/*. > I'O It K iind shall (dose hi
Hill ■> -t/a rdless >>/ rust.

THEIR CUSTOMERS

s Would like part
'/ of your work.

woman

\

r,.c.hill.

WILL FIND

PRINTERS, BELFAST, MAINE.

neat, capable

lirst-ciass, prices right, .md satisfaction guaranteed,
Goods delivered to any part of the city.

>re us.

stm,-

HA

GBEAT BARGAINS

i»ent by Express, stage, or nail.
10 Main St.
BRACKETT & CO.

A

Confectionery,

and Tobaccos.

Day.” See Our New Style Belt Buckles,

SPECIALTIES,

Time,

are

litnf

WILL HAVE A

office._

pc
i Auo.

Groceries, Fruit,

Cigars

IN MARCH

cumiays.

j in Belfast. Call at

STORE.

*

WE HAVE JUST OPENED_

I

Sunday Fed. 25, the mercury went to 50
deg. at noon, and the next morning at 3 deg.
—a change of 47 degrees.
How’s that?—
Again Tuesday morning 12 deg. below zero;,
1
coldest yet.
We have some new books to sell—The Shepp
Ciant Library; The Story of the Philippines;
Cuba’s Struggle for Liberty; and the Empire
of the South—at half price.
Nobody has one

A

obliged

i^-NEW

115 High Street, Belfast, Me.

Ou

u<ire

carriage house at the farm of
poles.
Elijah Phillips, built for storing the school
barge “Mikado,” was blown from its foundation just its length, but was not wrecked.
A chimney on the house of F. E. Wiley,
on Congress street, was
blown down. A
crew of men was set at work by the Belfast Light & Power Co. Sunday as soon as the
poles fell. They found the line in bad condition on the bridge and the McCrillis hill, all
the poles being down except three, and the
wires in the water a long distance. Temporary repairs were made as rapidly as possible, but it was late in the afternoon Monday before the current could be started.
The lights came on in season for use Monday
evening, but the firms who depended on
electricity for power during the day were

*4#*.**««4>.*££j* £

GEO. C. TRUSSELL,

Letter

a

me

MITCHELL,

M. L.

Days growing longer.

blown

ed, and a hen house on the farm of P. L.
Stioul was wrecked. A chimney was blown
Mrs. J. H. Emery’s house on
down o
Cedar street. A plank on the roof of L. T.

GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

PRINT ANYTHIN!).—leaflets)

Thunder and lightning.
“Glorious weather”—ahem!
Six weeks of sledding in March.
Muscular Christianity get out

down;
it was of little value and was unoccupied.
The barn on the Shute farm in East Belfast,
occupied by D. H. Strout, was badly damagon

McClintock’s Block, High St.

“at.

vmurun,

PLACE

PLUMBING and REPAIR WORK

Adolescent orators.

there was some damage to the shade trees.
There was no preaching services at the
churches in the forenoon, but the few who
met at the Baptist held a brief meeting,
Evening services were held at the Baptist*
Methodist and Congregational churches.
The damage on shore was more than has oc-

THE

COLBURN’S SHOE STORE,

TIHWaRE and KITCHEN GOODS

igoo.

Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,*
Cards,* Booklets,* Programs,* Bill
& Note Heads,* Posters, + «fce., * &e.

broken down between the draw' and Mosman’s store and several wires w ere broken.
The city was in darkness Sunday night so
Poles
far as electric lights were concerned.
were broken in other parts of the city, and

BEGIN.

REMEMBER

FULL LIXE OF....

*

electric

IT WILL

“Red

“The thing that makes the world go round
Is plenty of printers’ ink.”

done to

curred in any one storm in this vicinity for a
long time. A barn on the Mrs. Belt place

|

No. 9.

Belfast, Me., March

and causing
to roll and pitch

Cash Sale.

a

OIL STOVES.

i

;

the forenoon, the

GOODS

the

THE SEA BREEZE.

bridge

near-by
and

the

taken out, and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out. of ten are caused bycatarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
$3^” Sold by Druggists, 75
Hall’s Family Pills are. the best,.
20 cents saved on ev -ry dollar is quite
thing. See adv. of \V. H. Richards’.

gale. Snow began falling at 3 45
and continued until nearly 1), when it cleared and the wind had changed to the west.
and blew

This is Strictly

they

this tube gets inflamed you have a
sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation can lie

were

tered.

stock of...

WOOD,

rumbling

blowing a gale from the south-east and a
heavy rain was falling. At 8 o’clock heavy

Notwithstanding the advance in prices of Boots and Shoes
equally as low as at our great sale last summer.
1 his is not merely a sale of
shop worn or old style goods bat
entire stock of New Style Fresh G ods is to be
slaugh-

COAL and

When

sky looked threatening. At 3 o’clock Sunday morning there was heavy thunder and
some lightning.
At 7 a m. the wind was

out, shining brightly at noon, with
the mercury at 48
At 3 f. m. the .sun was
shining, but the wind, which had fallen near
ly to a c alm, again came on from the south

portion

cannot reach
of the ear.
There is
Deafness, aud that is
as

only one way to cure
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inti lined condition of the
mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube

midnight Saturday and daylight Monday is
hard to please. Saturday was warm, but the

indications
of a ’‘dark day.’’ This lasted about 15 minutes.
The rain and wind increased for a
short time and then the clouds blew off, the

diseased

the

A Y’ariety of Weather
A person who
could not find weather to suit him between

applications,

local

cost.

RANGES,

register-

Kilgore & Wilson have sold
“Psalm of Life.”
The company were then
the business as professional duties demand
a
entertained by reading aud singing by
all their time, and it will have the personal
little miss of three years, the granddaughter
attention of the new proprietor, who is both
of our hostess.
The next meeting will be
competent and popular and will have the
at the home of Mrs Helen A. Carter, High
best wishes of a host of friends.
street, March 5th.
Lesson, “A reading
France:”
from
Deafness Cannot be cured
.journey through
quotations

entire stock without regard for

*

FURttACEd,

in.

Drug Store

ed l(i years ago, and Mr. Wilson has been in
the employ of the firm 13 years. Six years

DAYS

received every week. We invite inspection.

Bebruary 27th
the firm of Kilgore & Wilson (Drs. G. C.
Then came a program ar
iessou study
Kilgore aud Everard A. Wilson) sold their j
ranged for “Longfellow’s Day.” Several drug store in the
Opera House block to Ed- j
w
“The
ere read, a recitation given,
poems
mund Wilson. The business was establishj
Building of the Ship,” followed by papers,

discussions, etc. The Circle was fortunate
in having at that meeting the first graduate
of Seaside C. L. S. C., the pioneer of Belfast

our

shall for the next

we

and carry all kinds at the lowest prices.

these meetings upon payment of ten cents.
This and subsequent rehearsals will begin

trip

our

Spring Goods

shail sell

*LAM PS#

The Parlor Musical Society met for rthearsal Tuesday evening, Feb. 20 h, aud a
very profitable evening was spent.
A short
musical program will be given at the next
meeting, Tuesday, March 6th. The byltws
provide that anyone interested may attend

the

down

sell

Great trades in overcoats and ulsters at
the Belfast Department store.

for

room

THIRTY

*

Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1.25,

and

Mrs. D. S.

afternoon, when she left and made her trip
as usual.
She will leave to-day at the usual
hour for Boston.The steamer M. & M.
was not able to make ]iev trip up from Camden last Thursday afternoon on account of

clouds shut dow’ii and there

largest muttons of the season in their market Saturday.
It dressed 115 pounds ami
was brought m by James Walker of Swan| ville...
.Geo. It. Poor had a display of relics
!
in his store window on Washington’s birthday. Nearly all were owned in the family

the
res-

to

24

was

krt.

U.

will be held with Mrs. G. G.

'.mg logs

k

Staples.

Pensions have been granted as follows:
Increase, Learoy S. Davis, Searsmont, $16
to $17; Viual V. Messer, Union, $12 to $14;
original, widows, etc., (reissue), Annie S.
Stuart, Camden, $12

glas*. and blood vessels
freely. Other

r*-*<i which bled very
were in tor room but

i"

some

badly burned,

was

W. H.

the house he

Ins mother left

of

Notes.

pleasaut

a

Admission 25 cents.

come.

At’the last, meeting of
has

Another amateur paper has appeared, The
Eagle’s Eye, edited by Scott Cressey. It is
of 4 pages, each 6 1 2x5 inches.

duty the

ou

new

P.

ministrator for

1'olceman George W. Frisked iu the face

a

Thompson, Esq of Belfast
been appointed by Gov. Powers public

2b years; one, 24
J" years; one, 11 years; all the
--tban 10 years.
e

all

presented Mrs. Geo. S. Mills with
White sewing machine.

•sertion, 4; gross and rontirmed
.ration, 1 ; failure to support,
1.

.1

to make, it

is

last Thursday night,
on account of the storm, and left here at
about 7 15 Friday morning for Boston, arriving there that evening. Continued rough

The regular meeting of the City Council
will be held next Monday evening.

treat-

c-

Steamer

Attention

at her wharf in Belfast

weather

1

pains

no

casion for all who

druirgisis.
iWNK, Chemists, New York.
oo.

January term, 8;
September term,
tint 'if the husband, f>; on coinwife, 13. Causes of divorce
ti;

term,

will spare

body.

Supreme

tile

you
fact.

Tea.

In order to nuke

consisting of'CmcuRA Soap (25c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and soften
tin thickened cuticle, Cuticura Ointment (50c.), to instantly allay
itching, irritation, and
in* animation, and soothe and heal, and Cuticura Resolvent
(50c.), to cool and cleanse
the blood. A single set is often sufficient to cure the most
skin,
torturing,
disfiguring
and blood humors, rashes, itchings, and irritations, with loss of hair, when the best scalp,
physicians and all other remedies fail. Sold throughout the world. Potter I)ru<; ani ( hem
How to Preserve, Purify & Beautify the Hair, Hands & Skin,’ free.
Coup., Props., Boston.

Literary
once
more called to the
Literary Tea at Miss
Carrie Cutter’s on Cedar street, next Saturday afternoon. As the proceeds are to be
devoted to the Girl’s Home,the generous support of all friends of the institution is looked for. The ladies having the affair in charge
The

:

(or

'irr
g

by

d'-creed

rees

vi!

;.

Complete External

process

yp tphesphites that arc
with the cod-liver oil
dditional value to it because
they tore up the nervous system
an J impart strength to the whole

new

premium.

cents, aud he went through the whole
as he would ou a larger purchase.

cost 2

Vie.

c<

i Courts. lias

a

a

by Warm Shampoos with Cuticura Soap, followed by light dressings of Cuticura, purest of emollient
Skin Cures. This treatment at once stops falling hair,
clears the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles, supplies
the roots with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow on a clean, wholesome scalp, when all else fails.

mail stage drivers are obliged,
as common carriers, to give a bill of lading
bearing a oue-cent revenue stamp for each
package received anti delivered by them.
One recently bought a yeast cake in a Belfast store for an out-of-town customer. It

■

:

placed

time has

Colburn’s Shoe Store.

Prevented

Even the

<

1st of

•-

lapse of

looks lifcc cream; it nourishes (he wasted body of
the baby, child or adult
better loan cream or any
oth
food in existence. It
bears
the same relabel o other emulsions that
docs to milk. If you
have had any experience
lih ni zt to-called “just as

building Wednesday,

J

county commission-

Walter F. Hall of this city has a collection
more than 800 different old and rare coins,
including nearly a full set of United State
Among his collection are
copper cents.
Vermont cents of 1783, ’85 and ’88, a Connecticut cent of 1T88; a Franklin cent of 1787;
Massachusetts cents and half cents of 1788,
and many other Colonial coins, on which the

SSOTT’S
mwim<ON

Saturday
cordially invitnext

our

of

more.

The Board of Regisbe in session in the Aldermen’s
md

tramp problem by
and sheriff.

ers

entertainment

Voters'

rM emorial

prisoner was discharged from
county jail yesterday and that institution is now tenantless.
This state of affaiis has not existed at this season in Waldo
county, or any other, for many years, and it
speaks well for the management of the

can
take it.
Nearly all
children like it and ask for

A social and sup-

literary
Temple

a

The last

Waldo

tures.

Guard, Tommy Bowker;

;

Clearance»Sale

t

slate is nearly all laid on the roof.
George
Hill is laying floors and building platforms
in the court room. The Waldo
County Bar
proposes to have new modern desks for the
anil
clerk.
judge

all Its other repulsive feaIt is cod-liver oil, the
purest and the best in the
world, but made so palatable (hat almost everybody

E. P. Alexander:
ar, Neta Lawrence; Vice Temnee Kelley; P. Chief Templar,
Jennie Wiley;
M.- it, hew; Chap.,
Brier; Fin. Sec., Winnie Seekins;
Rice Black; Treas.,
William
Marshal, Emery Merithew ; Dep. M.,
Cie

Great

Rev. George 8. Milla will
speak before the
Teachers’ Club Friday
evening, March 9th,
in the High school
room, on ‘‘Protector and
King; or the caaeof Oliver against Charles.”
The severe weather interferes with
outside
'work on the court-house extension, hut the

about SCOTT’S EMULSION
and have a vague notion
that it is cod-liver oil with
its bad taste and smell and

by

f

ple Asaociation waa held February 27th and
the old board of
trustees and officers reelected.

You may have heard

abcuts of these

svlmr.

t.oa

kwing

Find the Sea Breese, >b
j
printing office,
No. 10 Main etreet,
up ataira.
The regular meeting of the Maaonic Tem-

bought personally by
Dr. West
raised.

ou

Mr. Lancaster and

the farms where

selected, especially for the

trade,

they were
carefully
Waldo County

These horses have been

and will be

sold

with our usual

guarantee, for every horse must be just
as

represented

or no

sale.

Bankruptcy.

The first meeting of the creditors of DANIEL
H. CLARK of
Freedom,
Maine, adjudged
bankrupt upon his own petition, to prove their
claims against him and choose one or more trustees of his estate, will be held at the office of the
referee, Belfast. Maine, on the 23d day of March,
A. D. 1900, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WILLIAM P. THOMPSON,
lw9*
Referee for Waldo District.

Terms -Cash

or

Good Notes.

Native and second-hand
horses taken in exchange.

The Windermere Ranch*

ACKACHE is

the famous lanches of the Pacific coast,
F. \Y. Gray,
at La Mirada, California.

formerly of Seavsport, is general foreman
of this ranch, and has been for the past

Mrs. Pinkham, "and 1 want to_
for my’ complete re—
coverv.
Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeuwmZLw\ fillVCtf v
table 'Compound is a wonderful
medicine for women.
I had severe female complaints
__
&m
xxxrT
causing terrible backache and nervous prostration; was dizzy most of
the time, had headache and such a tired
feeling. I now have
taken seven bottles of your Compound and have also used the
Sanative Wash and feel like a new woman. I must
say I never
had anything help me so much. 1 have better health than I
ever had in my life.
I sleep well at night, and can work all
day without feeling tired. I give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

j
I

!

cured me of all iny
troubles. I would not
do without your remedies for anything."
Mrs. E. Furton, of
Meade, Mich., writes:
“Two years ago 1 was
troubled with constant
oacaacne

ana

headache

and

was

very nervI resolved

ous.

to try your medicine and took two
bottles of Lydia
E.
Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-

pound,

!

|

anu sent lorina

tunate for

me

that it

expelled.

I was

taking

tumor
a

was

little

uoctor;

came

grateful multitudes
j

on

a

ana ne saia tnat it was forI got quite -well after that
away.
and have your Compound alone to thank for my recovery."
Multitudes of women suffer constantly with backache. Other

myuiciieu

;

and

the third

have been relieved of it
advice and medicine.

| or gophered tree
j numbering.
By
;

[

without some system of
this means the foreman

by Mrs. Pinkham's

troubled with rheumatism, give Chamberlain’s Pain-Balm a trial. It w ill not cost
you a cent it it does no good. One application will relieve the pain.
It also cures
sprains and bruises in one-third the time required by any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frost bites, quinsey, pains in the side and
chest, glandular and other swellings are
quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle
If

■

|

j

1

1

—

j

—

j

|

CASTOR IA

Signature of

beth.

E B

"I owe my whole life to Burdock Blood
Bitten. Scrofula sores covered my body. I
seemed |beyond cure. B. B. B. has made me
a perfectly well woman.”
Mrs. Cbas. Hutton, Berville, Mich.

Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Washlngton State and Alaska, consult Bureau of
Information, Seattle, Wash., C. M. Moore,
ltf
Secretary.

Sutton,

A
is

N

Blanchard,

arrived

at

W. Jan 27 from Port Eliza-

E L

Carver, arrived at San

Francisco, Jau. 7th, from Philadelphia.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived
Manila Dec 27 from Newcastle, N o W,
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, arrived at
Hong Kong Feb 3 from New York via Singaat

pore.

Gov Robie, B F Colcord, arrived at New
York Jan 22 from Hong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, from Norfolk Sept 7 for Honolulu; sailed from Val-

paraiso

____table Compound all the
credit, for I know it lias

—

Bears the

Bangalore,
Newcastle, N

---.

j

! may he sent to a particular spot direct,
without the trouble or inability of tinding
it.
This plan is simple and should he
1 adopted
It is
by all large orchardists.
certainly indispensable in an orchard of
51,000 trees
,
Finally, in comparing the ranches of wrarranteed Price, “5 and 50 cents. A. A.
Howes, drug store.
4ml)
two generations ago with those of
to-day,
j we see no similarity in the methods
emSunday school Teacher—“Now, boys, wliat
ployed, and little in the kinds of produce would you say if you had been Lot fleeing
raised. The old was characterized by the from the burning city of Sodom, and you
Of these 33,000 are olive. 1(3,000 lemon
lack of system, and wastefulness; the new had seen your wife stop and look back?”
and 2,000 grape fruit.
Little Roy at End of Class
By acreage the
“Rubber!”
by
systematic administration and the ! [ Washington
ranch has $00 in fruit trees, 1,400 in wheat,
Star.
of ail the resources at command, j
utilizing
barley and corn, 40 in alfalfa, 40 in parks, j In the modern California
A household necessity—Dr. Thomas’ Ecestate we find an
75 in pasturage, and the balance in yards. 1
Oil.
Heals burns, cuts, wounds of
: organization practically
independent of lectric
grounds, school, depot and laboratory all outside influences
sort: cures sore throat, croup, catarrh
any
market con- ;
except
sites.
a
small
has
bad
and asthma. Never fails.
principality
Many
ditions.
The ranch is virtually self-sus- j
less value <-f investment than has been
The Boer’s Religion: Boer Child:
It produc s its own wood,
Father
In all, j taiuing.
necessary t<> equip this big ranch.
carry ing tl e Bible inoue hand and
breadstulfs, vegetables, aif I were
about $250,000 has been employed in ! water, meats,
in
the
other
and
an
gun
enemy approached,
fruits; it does its own repairing and makes which
should I drop first?”
Boer Father:
purchasing, planting and equipping the j some of its
|
machinery, and now, one of i “The enemy, my son !” [Puck.
ranch.
Its cultivation alone requires the
these ranches has done more—it has es- 1
woik of twenty men. forty-two mules and ;
“A
iu
time
lives."
Dr.
dose
saves
Wood’s
1
tablished a plant for manufacturing byeight horses, used principally in orchard i products aud
medicines from its own Norway Pine ssyrup, uature’s remedy for
to
and
but
sufficient
harvest
I fruits. The
work,
plant
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of every I
proiitable administration of sort.
I
In the econ- j
two square miles of grain.
uieiaige ranches is largely experimental, j
orny or am h week here, the faim has its | but iu the
“Don’t you think he has w onderful control ]
some
experimentation
very j
own artesian we!is, Hour mill, slaughter
useful facts are being evolved, to the bet- over his voice?" asked the young woman j
“I can’t,
“No,” answered M ss Cayenne
house.commissary,boarding-house, black- ; torment of
anti
fruit
farming
growing.
I think that
He -nigs every time any
smith shop, paint and wood-working j
We look to the ranch at La Mirada for j say
l.im
to.”
one
asks
Star.
f
for
Washington
manufacturing two ; some v.iinabie
shops, laboratories
pointers upon olive grow- j Hives are a terrible torment,
or
three by-products from its fruits,!
to the little I
ing also, and in the manufacture of oil
and
bouse
to some
lder om-s Easily cured, i
dairy.
lemon-earing
and a new by-product the chemist of the folks, and
Doan’s Ointment m v» r fails. Instant relief, j
To enter particularly into the work of
j f irm hopes to produce.
While many be- permanent cure. At any drug store, 50.
this ranch would require a very lengthy!
lieve the maintenance of big farms is cen ts.
article.
Tne stock department has about j
detrimental to a
in California
titty 1 ions. Poland and Berkshire.
The; there are problemscountry,
Miss Cutting—‘.V oy. w 1 at is the matter,
of farm and orchard
meat is all e-•nsumed on the ranch; fifty
economics that can only be solved by the] Mr. isof tl» igh ? You a j. | •ear To he lame.
head of high-bred cows for the home'
Softleigl.— Yaws; i was wea 1\ compelled
centralization of
on a scale sullidairy, of the Jersey and Holstein stock. ! cient to utilize thecapital
to—ay—v.alk foali squabs this awfternoon
products of the farm iu the hcaatl;- wan., (lonelier know, and my :j
Theie are wail arranged and extensive
and orchard through the manufacture of —aw—feet are swelled
sheds for hug-feeding, with (he latest
dweadlully.
as well as the
"l’mawfullt s..ny.
It must he a terrible j
marketing of
appliances foi economical fattening. The by-products,
in the usual way.
to be swt led at both extremes siuuul- I
produce
tiling
cows ar«* housed in modern sheds with
taneously.” [Chicago Evening News.
approved feeding stanchions and conveu- 1
11 ilfhack'—We ought to get that young
rent feed racks.
Convenience it) gloom$100
ing is noticeable in every bain, whei\ the freshman from Oklahoma on the football
I>r. K. Deletion’* Anti Diuretic
horses and mules are kept, and every Team
enter Rush— Wh\ ?
May be worth to on more, than 8100 if you
stable yard, co and bog pen drains into
l iie he, s tin ti to haze him last night and have a child who soils bedding from iucon- j
large cement tanks on hillsides, where a six of Them are iu the hospi h, 1 to day
teudence
of water during sleep. Cures old J
I N
field tank may be backed in to receive the V. Journal.
and young alike.
It arrests The. trouble at
j
i
manures for distribution to the orchards,
once.
81- Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
I
urn
Skeptics
Believers
and
are
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl7
Nothing is wasted in the way of fertilizer j Cured—"When 1 read that L)r.
Agnew’s
anywhere about the place, and cement
On the Tugela—Coporal—“So you were
atairhal Powder could relieve Catarrh in
ditches and tanks are connected with the 10 minutes I was tar from
convinced. taken off your guard?” Sentry (who albeing
flow from an artesian well, so Hashing 1 trod it—a single pull through the blower low'd! a Boer to rush the lines)
“No, sor!
can be done easily and thoroughly.
aflo'ded instant. p-fi f. stopping pain over I wuz takin’ off my boots”
Philadelphia
Record.
From the wheat and c-ou nosed ou the the e\es am; oh aliped ’he nasal pass ges
B. L
ranch excellent fi-mr and no- d are made Today 1 am Idee n-m Catarrh.”
A Magical Life Saver is Dr Agnew’s
Pa
Egan’,)
lias
(Easton.
been
xperieuce
to supply all the bread used by the workAfter years of pain and
Cure for the Heart
that ot
i.kousands «»i others and may be
In
and
the
with distressing Heart Disease, it
men
superintendent’s fami’y.
emirs.
Bold l»\ Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. agony
gives relief in thirty minutes. Thos. Petry
this connection a large field vegetable H ‘Wes & CO.—12.
of Aylmer, Que., writes: “I had suffered for
garden is maintained, a large pouPiv
Assistant—"How shall l catalogue this fivp years with a severe form of Heart Disyard, and the herd furnishes the meats, boos
ease.
I was unable to attend to business.
a
limiter’s
de.-enlung
adventures?”
and a good kitchen orchard the fruits Lihrauan—"
Among inventions.” | Fliegende Tbe slightest exertion produced fatigue. Dr.
in the machinery
used upon the ranch,
Blatter
Agnew’s Cure for tbe Heart gave me instant
relief, four bottles entirely cured me.” Sold
depaitmeut are found duplicate plows,
Skin Krupt ions Cured for 35c—Eczeby Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes &
harrows, rolling cutters, pulverizers,
ma, letter, f>alt Rheum, Barber’s Itch, all
Co —11.
the
needed
for
cultivating
everything
and
skin
diseases
vanish
itching
burning
ranch, so that with the whole force at when Dr. Agnew’s Ointment, is used. It
Love’s Young Dream.—“Wouldn’t it be
work on farm and orchard, the blacksmith relieves in a
day >nd cures quickly. No case lovely, George, dear,” murmured tbe romanhas a complete set of implements at hand of riles which an application will not com- tic maid, as (he sleigh started off and he
for repair.— an economical arrangement fort in a few miuut.es
Try it. 35 cents. tucked the robes about her, “if we could
of great value in rushing the work upon Bold by Kilgore & \V ilson and A. A. Howes oul.v go through life to the end in this man&
to.—13.
ner?” “I’m not so sure about that,” replied
shed
is
devoted
enthe farm.
One large
the matter-of-fact
man.
“It wouldn’t
tirely to the storage ot steam engines,
Hard Twist—“ Faith,” said the jaDitor cost, so much for youngbut
coal,
just think of the
sprinklers, sprayers, farm wagons and philosopher, “if th* twistin’ kapes up much livery bill.” [Chicago News.
other vehicles, and to see the array of longer th* loion will nade a new tail.” [Chi4
For Over Fury Years.
machines, implements, tools and ap- \ cago News.
An Old and Well-Trird Remedy.—Mrs.
pliances is to wonder at the magnitude of j Proved Priceless. Ruby coats and cinthe equipment necessary for the running | namon flavor. Dr.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
Agnew’s Liver Pills are
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
In addition j household favorites. Impurities leave the
of a large California ranch.
their children while teething, with perfect
to all these is- the immense roofage neces- system. The nerves are toned. The blood
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
is purified. The complexion is bright and
sary to protect the machinery and afford
all pain, cures wind colic, and
One ruddy. Headaches vanish and perfect health gums, allays
storage for grains, forage and seed.
follows their use. 40 doses 10 cents. Sold is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasof the main buildings contains the labora- j
ant
to
the taste. Sold by druggists in every
by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes &
tory for working the juices of the lemons j Co.—14.
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a botand grape fruit into citric acid and j
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
The building is
“Kitro,” respectively.
j A Cheerful Soul Farmer—“See here! ask
The basement is built of You’ve been loafing round here half a day !” take no other kind.
(30x80 feet.
solid concrete, floor and walls.
Over- j Tramp—“ Well, half a loaf’s better’n none,
head the floor of the laboratory and manu- ! ain’t it?” [Puck.
The Old Home Week.
A Resident Physician.—That’s what you
factory is laid upon timbers <3x8 inches,
<rivimr extreme Kfremrt.h and solidity to could rightly call Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
Labor Com missioner Matthews is a
the main floor of the structure.
This j Tablets—for after all how few are the family
basement is devoted to the storage of j complaints that cannot be reached and treat- warm advocate of the Old Home Week.
ed directly through the stomach. These
As usual he has been looking up statistics.
grape fruit and lemons, and the curing of i wonderful little
physicians (18 of them in a
the latter, when in preparation for the ! box—10
cents)—Heal all stomach disorders If he could not have a few columns of
market. About *10,000 have been invest- J in old or
young—incipient cases or chronic
to wade through he would feel
ed in this building, and it is one of the ! cases—they are pure and palatable. Sold figures
most complete of its kind in the fruit
by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes & lost, so he has done this for a pastime.
districts of Southern California.
He finds that the United States census of
The; Co.—15.
ranch-house of The Windermere is a line
Hoax:
1
Klummy is very fond of horses 18‘JO reported the piesence in the United
modified
mission
of
architecture
specimen
isu’the?”
Joax:
"If he is, it’s something
States, outside of Maine of 210,248 peoand the depot building is of the same J new. “Hoax:
Well, I saw him out riding the ple who are natives of the State of Maine.
design, adding very much to the beauties other day, and bad both arms around the He says if these people all come home to
of the big faun. A small lake has been horse’s neck.” [Philadelphia Record.
look us over they, with the usual number
built, near the residence of Mr. Neff,
"Catch the opportunity.”
By taking of summer visitors, will flood us. Yet he
surrounded by an incipient park, which j Hood’s
now
Sarsaparilla
you may build up
says we have room enough for all and a
will some day be a great attraction, as your health and prevent serious illness.
few more if they come.
an
the
is
to
it now
extent, through
plantHobbs—"Well,how is the new cook getting
varieties
of
ornamental
of
numerous
ing
The announcement is now made that
on?” Mrs. Hobbs—“She’s getting on her
The park contains
trees and shrubs.
things preparatory to leaving.
[Philadel- Portland is to observe “Old Home Week”
over forty acres, and is near the depot.
North
American.
and the rest of the State is to play second
phia
In the orchards of this ranch a perfect
This is rich. 'Another sage deIt is a Real Pleasure to us to speak fav- fiddle.
system of tree numbering is in use. The orably of
clares that Portland, Lewiston and Poknown
almost
uniPain-Killer,
orchards are plotted. Every row is letversally to be a good and safe remedy for land Springs are to be the centres. Sometered to show the variety of fruit, and burns and other pains of the
body. It is valu- how we fancy that the boys and girls
numbered for convenience in locating able not only for colds in winter,but for vari- from Maine will not
stop until they get
Some of the orchard ous summer complaints, and should be in back to the old
individual trees.
hearthstones, examine the
every family. The casuality which demands
rows are more than a mile long, and it
benches in the little scboolhouses and
would be very difficult to locate a diseased, it may come unaware.—Chr istian Advocate. look for the notches and initials cut in the
Avoid substitutes, tbere is but one Pain-Kiltrees years ago.
Not one city but every
ler, Perry Davis’. Price 25c. and 50c.
town is to give its welcome and every hillThat is All—" Who defrays the expenses side be made
bright, for these men and
of the government of the so-called Filipino
women who have made the State famous
There are none
republic?” asked Spatts.
now,” replied Bloobumper, "except Agui- came from the country homes in every
For Infants and Children.
naldo’s running expenses.” [Detroit Free part of the good old State.
[Maine
Press.
Farmer.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Abner Coburn. M L Park, sailed from
New York Sept 15 for liiogo; spoken Oct 28,
lat 9 N, Ion 27 VV
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at San
Francisco Feb 2 New York via Stanley, F I.
A J
Fuller,”C M Nichols, cleared from
Philadelphia Oct 28 for Nagasaki; spoken
Dec 25, lat 23 50 S, Ion 20 40.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived New \rork
Feb 8 from Sau Francisco.

_

1

Literary

Vessels,

SHIPS-

thank you

fifteen months.

Water

Deep

of

symptom.

Something makes the backache and that something
requires attention or the backache can never be permaI suffered for years with a long list of
nently stopped.
troubles,” writes Mrs. C. Klenk, of Wells, Minn. (Box 151), to

The Los Angeles Times of Jan. 2t5:h
gives the following description of one of

Yeiy few readers of the Times are
aware of the magnitude ou which farming operations are conducted in Southern
California, away from the small orchard
farms ot the foothill regions and the suburban localities of this part of the State,
The old Spanish fazendas, or landed estates, have all disappeared, their owners
unable to contend against the inroads of
American enterprise, or to resist the
temptation of luxury obtainable through
the disposition of their old establishments
But the new order has not
lor cash.
entirely obliterated tlie big farms, however the transformation may have changed
the boundaries and brought forth new
methods of running the great isolated
In the
farms of Southern California.
early days'of this country, manufacturing,
mining and stuck raising were the industiies most in vogue upon the great
The activiestates of Spanish America.
ties upon these ancient haciendas immediately succeeded the secularization of the
old missions, if they were not pretty well
uudei way when Mexico took from the
padre appropiiators the great tracts of
land tin y had settled in the name of the
> >on attei the church was comchurch.
pelled tn give up these great ! oldings,
the Anglo-Nixon began to possess himself
ot the best ot them largely through interna; : ;age with the laughters of the original grantees.
But the present large farms
have been obtained mostly within the last
two decades, by individuals and syndicates who bought them for the raising of
block, grain and liuits, the investments
tunning largely into the hundreds of
thousands and conducted with all the
modern appliances known to agricultural
science.
Mich is the ranch owned by
Andrew McNally, the Chicago publisher,
and located in the southwestern portion
of L s Angeles county.
The Windeimere Ranch contains 2400
it presents a
acies, all in cultivation,
combination of fruit, grain and stock
interests that cannot fail to be edifying to
those who have the opportunity of visiting the ramli. It is not every big ranch
that can boast of a professional chemist,
exclusively employed on the ranch, or
that has a lhnir-making plant devoted
only to grinding grain and feed for man
and beast at home.
So many novelties
aie in operation upon the Windermere
ranch that a description of some of them
must suiely be of interest to the farmers
ot the country.

Register
a

Feb 1]

•losepiius, p R Gilkey, arrived at New
York Feb 15 from Hong Koug.
Mary L .Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, sailed
from Hong Koug Jan 3 for Hiogo and New
\Tork.

May Flint, sailed

for

from

Tacoma.

Hong Kong Nov 13

Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New
York Aug 20 for Yokohama; spoken, Oct
4,,lat 19 S lou 27 VV.
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at Sydney, N
S vV, Jau 12 from Sau Francisco.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, cleared from New
York Nov 8 for Honolulu; spoken Dec 19,
lat 7 08 S, Ion .”4 27 VV ; all well.
St Paul, F W Treat, at Yokahama Jan 13
for New York.
St Nicholas, arrived at Honolulu Jan 7

Puritan,

A N

News and Notes.

Prof. E. W. Scripture, of Yale Univeran
interesting and instructive
article in the March number of Appleton’s
Science
Popular
Monthly, entitled CrossEducation.
In it he discusses au important psychological principle which is commonly overlooked in practical education.

sity, has

The frankest

as

well

as

the most

com-

prehensive and statesmanlike view yet
published of our foreigu policy is that of ;

the Hod. Richard Oluey, which appears iu j
the March Atlantic Monthly. It is marked
by Mr. Olney’s power of trenchant and
compressed expression, yet it is also
moderate and far-seeing.
The recent j
movement among Indiana Democrats to
nominate Mr. Oluey for the Presidency
gives additional interest to this paper.
The great importance of road surfaces
iu cities, not only from the standpoint of
the carriage and truck owner, but as well
to other users of die city streets, from a
hygienic point of view (including the important question of street noises), is not
generally appreciated. An extremely iuteresting and freely illustrated article ou
this subject is contributed to the March
number of Appletons’ Popular Science
Monthly by Nels«»u p. Lewis, Engineer of
Highways of the Borough of Brooklyn,
i he backwardness of some of our great
Eastern cities in the matter of street impiovements, and the eventually serious
commercial losses which such a policy is :
sure to bring, are forcibly stated.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
>0
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
^
/-CCcc/Lt^ Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

<

What is CA8TORIA
Castoria is

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ter.

Boston Dec 30 for Rosario.
Wiilard Mudgett, A C
rom
Boston Jau 21 for
uarket.

Colcord,
Ilatique

Very small and

Georgia GiiKey, VV K Gilkey, sailed from j
Sc*v York Feh 10 for Fernandina
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
Darien Feb Id for Batli.
|
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at Brunswick

Feb 15 irom New York.
John C Smith, Knee land, arrived at New
York Feb 0 from BruuswieK.
Mar\ A Hail, Haskell, arrived at Jacksonville I'< h 15 from Bucksport.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from New
York Feb 2 for M.;rtin<iwe.
li VV Hopkins, Hiebborn, cleared from
PIP ladelythia Feb 21 for Vera Cruz.
Sadie I'Ou, W II West, sailed from Pas•agoula Feb 10 for Ponce.
Li F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from New
York Feb 21 for Savannah.
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from New York
Feb 20 for Fernandina.
Willie ii Newton, S Coombs, sailed from
Brunswick, Feb 20 for New York.

X
Do You Agree with fhis?
Healthy, happy children are a de-X
♦ light to the home in the same degree J
♦ that sickly ones cause anxiety- Every T
X child is entitled to everything his pa- J
X rents can do to give him a healthy 4
does
4. start in life. This is a duty which the 4♦
4 not sufficiently impress itself upon
♦ majority of parents until the child of +
▼
some
by
is
attacked
Y weak constitution
Y acute malady and dies In the care of Y
T our children there is no physician X
much as that 4
4 whose ad\ ice will help so
the 4
4- of Dr. Greene, the ^discoverer of
nor which 4
Dr.
Greene’s
Nervura.
4. great
44- can be so easily secured. Dr. Greene
•4 may be consulted free of all cost, either ♦
:u
4
office.
Temple
his
call
at
4 by personal
r 4
4- Place. Boston. Mass, or by 1 e 11 e 4
have
ailing
All
who
the
mail.
through
4•4 children, or children not robust from 4
to Dr 4
4 any cause, should take them to
him ♦
■4 Greene lor his advice, or write
-4 without delay. This eminent specialist ♦
•4 has had such wide experience with the ♦
( -4 ills of humanity, discovered so many 4
■4 curative remedies, that his advice and y
-4 skill are valuable beyond price, *et +
♦

X

1

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦

A letter from Arthur Sewall has been
received in Bath in which he says he
never made any such talk about Bryan’s
chances for election as was reported in
On the
the newspapers two weeks ago.
contrary, Mr. Sewall in this letter stated
that he thought Mr. Bryan was on the
road to success.
He

Fooled the Surgeons.
Renick Hamilton of West
JeffersoD, O., after suffering 18 months from
Rectal Fistula, he would die unless a costly
operation was performed; but he cured himself with five boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth, and the
best Salve in the World. 25 cents a box.
Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.
All doctors told

A Card.
We, the undersi. ned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-oent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
We also guarto cure your cough or cold.
antee a 25 cent bottle to prove satisfactory
money refunded.
A. A. Howes & Co.
<>m47

or

W. O. Poor &

Son

Announcement is made that a steamship company will operate a line between
Bangor and New York during the coming
The demand for a line of this
season.
kind has always been fair because of the
seemingly inevitable delays which have
been experienced in getting goods through
direct from New York to Eastern Maine.
It is probable that a large amount of paper
mill stock will be shipped out of Bangor
this season and this is said to be the
principal reason for starting this line.
The Appetite of a Goat
Is envied by poor dyspeptics whose Stomach and Liver are out. of order. All such
should know that Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
the wonderful Stomach and Live remedy,
gives a splendid appetite, sound digestion
and a regular bodily habit that insures perfect health and great energy. Only 25c. at
R. H. Moody’s drug store.
CA870RZA.
Bun the
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to take

as

as

of

25 Cents
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Mortgage loans.3,307

Collateral loans..
and Immls
Cash m office amj. bank
Interests and rents
I neolVeted premium^
All other assets.
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Total liabilities ami
James Patter

A

58
oo
55

Cash

j
1

surplus
Agents, Relfast, .Maine.

••

Total liabilities and surplu•bis. l*aMet* A Son. Agents

j

Son,

the Hon. Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to he held at
Belfast, in the County of Waldo ami
State of Maine, on the 2d day of January, 1900.

Total. .,< 1,4 <»; 4 *i
,00 •
capital.
Surplus over all liabilities
774.10

I

.<1.002,253 13

assets.

/ l MU U I !
s hr<
Net unpaid losses.
CiUMined premiums.
All other liabilities.

154,"7" 70,
811,050 14
140.087 0<

Total..... .<1,1 10.,til 4
lash capital.
200 ooo
340,238
Surplus over all liabilities....
<

1

13.

1800

3,1

Net unpaid losses...<
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities

POINTY OK WALDO XX.

In Johnson block, lately vacated by Dr. E. L.
Stevens. Modern conveniences. Apply to
4tf
POOR & SON.

1

;ps.‘

.-,4

,;ross assets.

Net

j,
r.::

72s,41m

Cross assets.

Sheriff’s Sole.

Room to Let.

*J *173

...

.< 25t i.OoO 0"
Real estate
Storks and lenids
1,170.000 ""
Cash in olliee and hank.
34," 1" si;
Rills rei.eivahlc.
13.003, 28
2.14" 2"
Agents’ balances
182 47s 70
Uncollected premiums.

™

situated in said Jackson and bounded as follows:
Beginning at the southwest corner of land formerly of one Jones thence easteily about one bundred and eleven rods to east line of Lot No. 82
and fourteen rods south of the southeast corner
of land of F. H. Brown, thence south on si id
east line thirty eight and one half rods, thence
westerly about'one hundred and eleven rods to
stake in the west line of Lot No. 82: thence northerly on said west line of Lot No 82. thirty-eight
and one half rocs to the end of stone wall at the
first mentioned bounds, containing twenty five
acres more or less.
Also one oth» r certain lot or
parcel of land situated in said Jacks n and
bounded and described as follows: Bounded on
the north by land of F. H. Brown, on the east by
the county road leading by the bouse of Elisha
Edwards,, on the south by land of Elisha Edwards, and on the west by land of James A.
Dodge, containing thirty acre* more or less and
being the same premises conveyed to said Aaron
B. Snow by one Charles F. Bessey by his warrantee deed bearing date of March 1 1, A. D. 1808.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land
situated in Troy, in said county of Waldo and described as follows: It being the homestead farm
owned and occupied by the late Joseph Carter in
his life time, situated near W. W. Nasons in said
Troy, a portion of which was a part of the original Ministerial lot in said Troy, containing one
hundred and thirty acres more or less and being
the same premises conveyed to said Aaron B.
Snow by one Lyman C. Carter by his quit-claim
deed bearing date of April 18, A. D. 1808.
Dated this 12tli day of February, A. D. 1000,
ISAAC LEATHERS,
3t7
Deputy Sheriff.

..,

..

• o’al
crei.nwicii
in.si i:\nci;
r \ N \ of the ( i:> of New \ .u k.

I

uahk

February 12. A. 1>. Liioo.
Taken this 12th day of February, A. 1» I OOO,
on execution da’.ed January 24. A. l>. l'.ioo. issued
on a judgment rendered l>y be Supreme Judicial
Court lor the County of Wa do at the term thereof begun and hclu on the;iirst Tuesday of .binary, A. 1). 1000. to wit on the 17th dav of January. A. D. 1000, in iavor of T 1. Huxford of
Brooks, in said County of Waldo, and against all
the right, title and interest which Aaron it. Snow
of Jackson, in the said County of Waldo, had on
the first day of November. A. I). 1808, at 3 hours
and 20 minutes in the afternoon in and to any
and all real estate situated in said County of Waldo. for nine hundred and thirty one dollars, debt
or damage, and fourteen dollars and ninety three
cents, eo.-ts of suit, and wil be sold at public auction at tlie law office of K. W. Brown. .1 rin
Brooks, in said County of Waldo, to the highest
bidder, on the 24th day of March, A I). l'.ioo, at
10 o'clock m the forenoon, the ft Mowing described real estate and all the right, title and interest
which the said Annm B. Snow ha" and had in; ml
to tlie same on the lirst day of November. A. 1).
1808, at 3 hours and 20 minutes in the afternoon,
the time when the same was attached on the writ
in the same suit, to wit: a certain lot or parcel of
land situated in Jackson, in the County of Waldo,
it being lots Nos 78 and 70, according to the stirvey ami plan of said town of Jackson, and being
the same premises conveyed to one Samuel C.
Snow by one Aaron Snow, by his warrantee deed
hearing date of November 20, A. I) 1875, containg two hum:red acres, more or less Also one
other certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
Jackson and bounded and described as follows:
on the north by lands now or formerly owned by
William Wingate and Hannah Wing, and by land
of Ashley Thorndike; on tlie cast by lands now or
formerly in possession of Mr. Rldiev and David
Hasty; on the south by lands now or formerly in
possession of David Hasty and Horatio Twitchell.
and on the west by a public road leading from
Snow’s corner to Dixinont, containing one hundred and eighty acres, more or less, and being the
same premises conveyed to one Samuel C. Snow
by one Aaron Snow, by his warrantee deed hearing
date of January 24, A. D. 1885.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land situ
ated in said Jackson, and described as follows,
viz: it being the whole of Lot No. 113 on the
town plan, and the west part of the south half of
Lot No. 104 on said plan, containing one hundred
and fifty acres, in re or less, and being the first
parcel of land conveyed to one Samuel C. Snow
by one David Hasty, Jr., by his quit-claim deed
bearing date of November 3, A. I). 1880.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Jackson and described as follows:
viz: it, being the northeast part of Lot No. 82 of
RangeS, according to the plan of said Jackson,
containing twenty six acres more or less and being the second parcel of land conveyed to one
Samuel C. Snow by one David Hasty, Jr by his
quit claim deeil bearing date of November 3d,
A. D. 1880.

.31, i«y9#
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Stocks

surplus.£8,125,840 42
Agents, Reliast, .Maine

rriiE

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

S TATE OF MAINE.

...

assets.<8,125,840

Total liabilities ami
•las. l*attee A Son,

^MATURE.

I Purely Vegetafcl

Tin:

/

HEADACHE.
DIZZINESS.
BILIOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION

Main St., He//,,,■

tss/; rs' /n

estate...<

/ l.t/illl WAN />/■:> 31, 1800.
Net unpaid losses.< 330,018
Unearned premiums.
2,740,47-5
All other liabilities.
00,700

sugar.

MUST HAVE

fo.

Total ..<3,170,203 03
(’ash capital..*.
.ouo.oiio on
3.040,570 70
Surplus over all liabilities.

easy

OXuSl'ISK

SI RANCE

15,000
53.000
Stocks and bonds.
7 423.157
Cash in olliee and in hank.
200,100
Interest and rents.
838
Uncollected premiums..
424.735

Wrapper Below.

FOR
FOR
FOR
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FOR
FOR
FOR

Peoples Xational Hank,
1

Moitgage Loans.

Admitted

j

IN

next

/>/■:<. 31, 1800.

Little Liver Pills.

SCHOONERS.

;

Eli MAN AMERICAN
of New York.

Real

See FaoSimile

NEW YORK CITY.

\

G1T

sailed
amt a

Feb 2 for Brunswick.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. T7 MURRAY STREET.

FIRE, LIFE, A< 'I'IDEX T, I'LA VE HI.. I
FIDELITY
STEAM BOILER, LIABILITY ami HEALTH.

BRIGS.

Haven,

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Office Masonic Temple,

Signature

ALWAYS

....I N8U RANG E...

Carter’s

Leonora, J H Monroe, sailed from New

CASTOR S A

GENUINE

JAHES PATTEE & SON,

Genuine

Must Bear

substitute for Castor O'!, PareIt is Pleasant.
It

nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Eevet islincss. It cures Diarrho a and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.
It assimilates the Food, regulates the
natural sleep.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy an
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

‘‘Everybody's Magazine” for March is
rich iu that sort of pleasant reading that |
combines instruction with quick aud easy
interest.
Of the important articles is ‘*A
from Departure Bay.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from Glimpse of the Germ World,” by G W.
Hong Kong Jail 3 for New York ; passed An- Wiuterburu, M. I). This the Simple Explanation for tlu month, and takes up the
jer Jau 10.
Tillie E
Starbuek, Ebeu Curtis, sailed subject of bacteria and the enormous
from Sau Francisco Feb 10 for Honolulu.
amount of good they do to humanity.
It
Win H Maey, Amsbury, sailed for Port
treats of their origin and labors in a fas(
Angeles Dee 17 from Vancouver for Delagoa
cinating way, and imparts an astonishing
Bay.
amount of information in a manner which
Win H Conner, J T Erskine, at Hong
makes it stick to the memory.
Theodore j
Koug Dec 22, uuo.
VV J Rotcti, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
Tracy tells of “The Silk Industry in
at Manila, Jau. 6th from Baltimore.
America.”
His article is the lirst iu the
series “Great Ameiican Industries,” and
BARKS
tells a remarkable story of a wonderful
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford arrived at
success following
unnumbered failures.
Barbados Feb 14 from New York.
Edward May, sailed from Nanaimo Dec 9 j There are fifteen short stories and articles of the type dictated by the policy of
for Honolulu.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Buenos
this magazine,—snappy, bright, interestAyres Jan 12 from Portlaud via Bahia
ing and clean.
Blanca.
at
Rosario
Dec
21
arrived
Ethel, Dodge,
from Buenos Ayres for Delaware BreakwaEvie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
New York Nov 25 for Bahia.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
from Rosario Jan 9 for Philadelphia.
Iolaui, McClure, arrived at Honolulu Jau
10 from Nanaimo.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived
it Rosario Dec 19 from Portland via Buenos
Ayres.
Matanzas, sailed from Havana Feb 6 for
Sew York spoken Feb 12 lat 32 22, Ion 70 07.
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
New York Feb 14 from Fernandina.
Penobscot, E G Parker, arrived at Boston
Feb 9 from East Harbor, T J.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
Fowey Feb 3 for Genoa.
Rose Inins, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
Fernandina Feb 21 from New York.
Sachem, Nichols, sailed from New York
Jec 14 for Hong Kong; ar at St.. Thomas Jan
•. leaking.
Thomas A Goddard, J H Park, sailed from

harmless

a

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine

..

..

i-j.74«>.s.•

Rell.mt.

Mr

To

TA\1KS W. lU’KGESSof Pel fast, in said Count)
represents that on the 25th day >>t
December. A. 1). ISSO.at \\ aterville, in said State
In* was lawfully married to Lucy F. Ellis
said
j Watervillc; that ever since sani time he has »•<*n
!
faithful,
1 ducted himself towards his wife as a
true and affectionate husband, hut that the said
libelee, regardless ot her marriage covenant and
on or about, the 10th day of May, A. D. 1 sue.,
duty,
I
utterly deserted your libellant without cause, and
:
that said desertion has continued to the present
time, being more than three consecutive years
] next prior to the tiling ol this libel.
That the residence of the libelee is not known to
I your libellant. That
libellant has used rea! sonable diligence toyour
ascertain her residence.
Wherefore he prays that a divorce he decreed
from the bonds of matrimony existing between
him and said libelee.
Dated Dec. 7, 1HUU.
JAMES W. HD KG ESS.
Signed and sworn to before me this 7th day of
December, A. D. 18UU.
W. II. McLELLAN,
Justice of the Peace.

pj respectfully

j

|

Sheriff's Sale.
STATK OF MA1NK. COINTV OF WUIM S.N.
Taken Hus ninth ila> ..t leh;u:iry, A. I*
! on an
execution, dated January 2"t!i, A. 1>
1
issiie*I on a judgment rendered
by the Supr.
Judicial Court within and for the r.-unty ..t \\
do, at the term t hereof begun am. held >n 11•
Puesda> ot January. A. 1>. l'.HM*. to wit
scvi nteeuth day of
o.
t
January, A. U.
of Jane I
,w;\
Bryant ot Belmont, in said
Waldo, against Maggie Thurston
B.-im
said County «.| Waldo, for
twenty ti\.- dollai -.
or damage,
and eighteen dollars ami the >
I cents, eost ot suit, and will he sold it puI»I:•
tion at the ofliee ot lMinton A Punt m n Be
in said
County of Waldo, to thchighesi he.
eu the seventeenth day ol
Mareh. A i> I’.mm
ten o'clock in the lorem on, the toll.-wing desc
eil real estate, and all the right, title and iute-which the said Maggie Thurston ha- and haand to the same >n the twenty-fourth day f \
A. I> 18'J'i, at nine o’clock and twenty minut.
I the forenoon, t he t tine when t he same wa- a *
ed im the wt it in t lu* satin* suit, to w it
\
lot or parcel ot land with the
buildings ti .1.
situated fti Belmont, in said County t Waldboth sides ot the roan leading from tin* l.ea;
Thomas place, s«. ■•ulh* t. to the stag** r-.ad ti
the City of Belfast to Belmont Corner, t"*ui
and described m two separate parts, as toll.
I
! First part, beginning at the southeast .■••melaiul formerly of Simon Black; thence west,
j by said Black's land to land formerly ot .iai
Bieknell; t.hence southerly by said Biekmi!
to land now or formerly occupied by del
Y"C
! thence easterly by said Young's land t-* said
I leading from tlie Beamier Thomas place non in*
td said stage road ; thence northerly by san:
1 to the place of beginning, containing twenty
acres, more or less. Second
part, beginning at
southwesterly corner ot land'd F.dward Saumlc
thence easterly t»v said Saunder s's lami.cig.v
four rods to a stake and stones thence ---utlie
sixty rods to a stake and stones at land now
formerly in possession of Jer. Young, t).
westerly by said Young’s northerly line eigl.
four rods to said road leading from the l,c.«i
Thomas place to said stag road theme nor; In
by said load to place ot beginning. *ontain
1 twenty live acres,
more *>i less.
Said panjoining each other, and together constituting
homestead larm lately occupied by said Me
Thurston.
ltated this ninth dav ot Febru ir\. A
H
1.*
:U7
SA Ml hi, (}. N«»BTON She*
<

1

«>

1

|

STATE OF MAINE.
Waldo
Sudkeme Judicial Cornu.
Jammy Term, 1900.
the
foregoing libel, Ordered, That the
Upon
libellant give notice to the lihelle of the pendency
thereof by causing an at teste r copy thereof ami
of this order thereon to he published three weeks
successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the County of Waldo,
the last publication thereof to be thirty days, at
least, before the term of said Court next lo he
holden at Belfast, within and for tlie County of
Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April next, that
the libelee may then and there appear and show
cause, if any she has why the prayer of the libellant should not he granted.
AttestTILESTOX WALLIN. Clerk.
A
true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
3w7
thereon.
AttestTILESTON WALLIN, Clerk.
ss.

|

Sheriff’s
STATE OP MAINE.

j

Sale.

WALDO SS.

Taken this thirteenth day of February, A. I)
1900, on execution dated January 20, A. L. 1900,
issued on a judgment rendered by tl\e Supreme
Judicial Court for the County <d Waldo, at the
term thereof begun and held on t lie first Tuesday
of January, A. I). 1900. to wit.:on the seventeenth
day of January, A. L. 11*00. in favor of Elisha J.
Tower of Lincolnville, in the County of Waldo
and State of Maine, against Warner C. Tower of
Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo and State
of Maine, for eleven hundred and seventy-iour
dollars and sixty-nine cents, debt or damage, ami
eleven dollars and one cent, costs of suit, and will
he sold at public auction at the office of Dunton
Lunton :.n Belfast, in said County Waldo, to the
hignest bidder, on the 17th day of March, A. D.
1900, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following
described real estate, and all the right, title and
interest which the said Warner C. Tower has, ami
had, in and to the same on the thirty first day of
October, A. D. 1.899, the time when the same was
attacned on the writ in the same suit, to wit :J
A certain lot or parcel of land with tin* buildings thereon, situated in the said Lincolnville, at
Lincolnville Centre, so-called, being the homestead of said Warner C. Tower; bounded westerly
by the main road leading to Camden ; northerly by
landot Nathan 1). Ross and lain! of Albert Knight;
easterly by land of William S. Knight and land of
Emery Parker, and southerly by land of Emery
Parker, containing six acres more or less.
Also, a certain lot or parcel, of woodland, situated in said Lincolnville, about one mile west of
Lincolnville Centre, bounded as follows, to wit:
hounded westerly by land of Richard Martin;
southerly by land of Joel Meservey and Amasa
Ames, and easterly by land belonging to the estate
of Benjamin Jones, deceased, containing six acres,
3w7
more or less.
Dated this 13th day of February, A. D. 1900.
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.

/

*
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RANIH; STATU PIRI!
Portsmouth, N. II
assHTs l»i;c. J

INSl RA NO

CO

I, I

Beal estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in ofliee and bank
Interest and rents.
I’neollected premiums
All other assets

;{ 1 40.
1 r..4>*i.p
I I 4,'>.>
44.cot

..

Cross assets.

l.s'C
BY'i-Yi
It'.'

.-

f>4 7.7''i

1. 18’J*J.
Net unpaid losses..s
J7,I”*J
Piieanied premiums..
2lo,87‘.‘
All other liabilities
12,77-’
LtAUii iriKs i>i:t-.

Total
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities

s

•jno.f.s.20".ono
87,11*1

Total liabilities and surplus. $ f>47.7ol
Fred Atwood. Agent, Winterport, Maine.
James Pattee
Son, Agents, Bellas!.

GEO. J. EAMES,

TD, D~J. \

The Nose and Throat.
INo. «40 Newbury Stro«-(
(Near Corner of Fairfield

St

BOSTON,
Hours, 12 to 2. Othor hours
by appointment only.
October, 1898.-ly46.
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MASS.

of

neath

For the Boys.

Stephen Caldwell.

eternity.”
portions
ireat souls
enmniunity sustains au unexpectof

are

len death
,>ld
citizen, Mr.
( ildwell; a slight attack of tonis followed by that dread disease,
which ended fatally about
i,
v,
Tuesday. So quickly aud
did lie pass,
the drapery of his
a !i > wraps
uni

lies

down

to

Army Post and the
Grange Adopt Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas in the mysterious ordering of
God s providence we have been
deprived of

The boys of the Caribou High school
have formed an athfetic association and
established a gymnasium on the second
floor of the new Primary school building.
Already considerable apparatus has beeu
secured and more will be added in the
near future.
It is an acknowledged fact
that the gymnasium is a necessary adto
junct
every school and we hope that
the High school boys will receive liberal
encouragement from the pe.pple of our

\

s

loss in the sud
j,’,' j seriousand
esteemed

The Late Dr. A. J. Billings.
The Freedom

peaceful

town.

Grand

NEWS NOTES.

IfilIKI'IIKM
I do not believe there
is a case of dyspep-

most distinguished
citizen, whose lamented death tills all hearts with sorrow;
and whereas we desire to
express our appreciation of his ability and veneration for the
personal worth of the deceased, be it
Resolved, That in the death of Ur. A. J.
Billings the State has lost a fearless and conscent ions man of
tireless devotion for the
public welfare and whose achievements
have added to his renown.
Resolved. That our Post, of which the deceased was a member, is
particularly afflict■"> whose leadership has ever beeii
helpful
to
ur prosperity aud who has
been so conspicuous in ell G. A. R. movements
Ream veil, That the
sympathy and condoleu- of our Post be exteudeil to his sorrow
ing family,whose affliction is so much greater
than our own, aud whose, grief eau only
he
our

!

[Aroostook Republican.

Denmark claims that there is not a sinperson in her domain who cannot read
and write.

gle

sia,

indigestion

The

or

any stomach trouble
► that cannot he ref lieved at once and
cured
permanently
by my DYSPEPSIA
CURE.

p
L

Dowager Empress

temporarily abandoned

depose the Emperor.

of Chi na has
her purpose to

The approach of the Paris Exposition
has led to the discovery that a war has
nearly always followed a big exposition.

MUNYON.

At all druggists,
Russian newspapers urge that advanIn our school days the gymnasium was
25c. a vial.
Guide
kr-'-w he was seriously ill until
tage be taken of Britain's war iu South
iu lie back yard at home and the apparato Health and mediAfrica to secure ports ou the MediterranFuneral services were' tus consisted of a saw and
nne.
cal advice free. 1505
ax^ and a pile
ean and the Indian Ocean.
the Rockhold, Wednesday j of wood.
Arch street, Phila.
It was uu acknowledged fact
1
lie v-’clock. Arter the singon
the part of several parents that we
Three hundred Spanish prisoners of the
rs. Gardner, Spaulding, Mei
5
knew of that such a gymnasium was a
Filipinos dispersed their guard, escaped
9
of
the
\i xwell
“Beyond
Smiling | necessary adjunct to the home and we
and barricaded themselves in a town,
aud
i
a
.ydug,”
prayer
reading don’t think the exercise did the boys any
the
arrival
of
the
Americans.
awaiting
e, Bev. Williams and Rev.
hurt, although it was not as popular as alleviated by Him whose sustaining arm
Judge William II. Taft, who has been
paid a beautiful tribute to the school gymnasium must be. [Piscata- can support them in that hour of tllfeir irrethe
of
parable loss.
.\rli*s strength of character and
appointed president of the new Philip
quis Observer.
That
our
charter
Resolved,
be draped for
ic life.
commission, said he would not repine
than
reasons
it
sells
better
Three
good
why
any other Plug for
thirty dmys and that a copy of these resomain in the islands longer than two years.
ment services will be at lpsThe other day we came across a group lution be placed upon our records and one
use it.
should
and
Smoking,
why
you
Mr. Spindler acted as escort
picture in which were three boys of the be sent to his bereaved family ; also one to
Italian agents who have been in New
where Mr. Albert Rice, ne- class to
which the writer belonged.
One each The Republican Journal aud the BauYork for a couple of weeks past have con1st. It is the best made.
Mr. Caldwell, will meet him.
gor Commercial for publication.
was a sou of a man who probably had the
cluded arrangements for the equipment of
E. A. Boulter,
I well came to Avoca iu 1875 to
Union Labor.
2d. it is made
most money of auyone in the village;
...AND...
several
roads
in
the
cities
trolley
leading
J H. Brown,
of Ins grain elevator and
ii g•
another was the most brilliant scholar in
of Northern Italy.
N. P. Libby.
3d. It is not made
a Trust.
that business for several the class.
in
What impressed us as we
Committee on resolutions for D. B. Caruiter gave his entire attention looked at the
The Spanish authorities have stopped at
was the fact that
te: Post.
picture
brands
for
the
:
We
make
also
“Autumn,”
following
chewing
When the Avoca bank was those two
.is
the frontier a wagon load of French soil
Freedom, Me., Feb. 10, 11)00.
boys—the one with the adcd, he was elected president, but vantage of
“Burr Oak” and “Old Kentucky.” Also “Our Flag” sliced
sent Deroulede, in exile in Spain, by his
moDey and tlie other with the
vv hereas our Divine Master in His infinite
duties too arduous and resigned.
admirers in Paris, because they don’t
advantage of brains and sufficient money wisdom has seen fit to call from this to a
Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies?
cut plug for smoking.
ttli he was seventy-two years to
know what duty to levy on the raw mategive liim a college education—should ! brighter life our worthy brother, Dr. A. J.
.•dsters and other relatives and have been the
brand you are using is made by a Trust.
Ask
if
the
dealer
rial.
your
only two of the clat-s to Billings, therefore be it
i• of friends were not forgotThe Best Farm ami Family Paper in the
make a failure of life.
In tLe case of one
are not.
That in the death of our brothTobaccos
us
made
Resolved,
President
in
order
to
reby
McKinley,
give
ist hours—-he said, “Give my
United States.
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hermetically

bags,
Strength
fragrance
grain

Swan <£ Sibley Co

CRAIN,

quality,
packing.
highest

growing

ing

Winterport, Me.

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE

FEED,

safe-guarded by
They

FRED ATWOOD

Representing

Twenty

Anthracite and

guaranteed

Blacksmith

LOdlS>

supplying

cheap, they

good,
pleasure,

FORSALR

purity

Dr. John Stevens,

FUR^^^^
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Absolutely Pure

Makes the food

delicious and wholesome

more

WOYAl BAKING POWDER CO., NEW

YORK.___

_

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

There

Freedom.

See additional Searsport correspondence
the 2nd page.

Griffin is visiting her sister,
Mrs. J. T. Erskine.
Mrs. Esther

Capt. James B. Parse of steamer Evelyn
made a short visit in town this week.
John Sweetser is spending the winter
her daughter, Mrs. Webster, in Bucks*

Hall Knee land, has recovered from his
recent illness and was able to come home
last week.

Phillip Gilkey and daughter Prunell
arrived from New York by train Saturday

Quite a heavy thunder shower
lightning, passed over Saturday night.
The rainstorm Sunday left us with bare
roads and fields... .Last week, by many, was
devoted to the labor of filling their ice
with

R. G. Harbutt lias declined bis call
Saco, and will remain in Searsport a few
mouths at an> rate.
Rev.

to

houses....It has been rather a hard winter
for the lumbermen, owing to the bad condition of the roads and swamps, yet a vast
quantity of timber, especially for staves, has
been landed at the mills... .There is considMr. D. W.
erable sickness about town.
Morey has been confined to the house all
winter... .Miss Bertha Hatch is still poorly.
-Quite a number are having whooping

Nichols left by train Monday
ship, the Gov. Robie, which is
New York for Hong Kong.

Amos

toin his
at

onday night

the coldest of the

was

sea-

several who were obliged to take
extended walks had their ears nipped by the
frost.
son, and

George Yesey of Boston has leased the
Searsport House and will take possession
March 1st, and with his help arrived by train
Wednesday evening.
In the Zion’s Herald

cription and
church

of

cut

Dexter.

m

of Rev. O

H.

cough.
Centre Montville.

of Jan. 31st is a desthe new Methodist

It also has

Congl.

at

church

Sunday morning; communion service
iu the afternoon. Women’s missionary reading with Mrs. A. J. Nickerson Friday after-

S. Mason; Rufus Sar-

gent; Amy E. Tripp; Frank E. Willey.

Searsport friends

Charles Harbutt
and wife were pained to learn of the death
of their daughter, Alice Margaret, which

place
brought
Monday.
took

at

were

.-il

of Rev.

Friday.

Portland
to

until

r»

The remains

iuih,

lecenuy

much surprised that the. Belfast
Power Co. do not extend their
Light
wires over the
three or four miles from

litre,

was

\

Goose

river to furnish

light aud power to

Sears port.

Monrue,

has been granted a
patent on the sproket wheel wrench which
he lias ber-n manufacturing for some time,
has sold out his manufa- luring business and
interest in r.h*' wrench to VY. PL. Griunell of
JSearsport aud Massachusetts parties.
Galvin II

a

the

ten-1

iarge

company at Union Hal! to
supper and entertainment given

the

young

aud

PLpw

The

we

!

at-

j

by

ladies of the Christian Endeavor

League
stormy,
postponed until Friday evening.
-rtii

will he

.1

who

the weather is pleasant this evening

If

predict

societies.

fur town

warrant

jir.

t,.

n

jNeauey passed away

Mrs.

C.

years in

last week

at

the

Mayhew,

S.

vicinity and
Morriil, celebrated
home of

who

well

lived many

birthday
daughter-inRoxbury, Mass.

her Soil
her

law, Mrs. Carrie Mayhew, in
Many friends were present, coming from
Connecticut, Massachusetts and Maine, and

regular

asks
towu
will buy an aims house with four acres of
many presents were received from distant
land and a small wood lot; aud article 27 is
j p unts, particularly Florida. Mrs. Mayhew
a rt
quest from the voters of North Searsport j is a remarkably well preserved
lady considerthat. the. town will buy a new hearse for the
ing her age, and received her callers with
use of that part of the town.
the ease, aud
of
beroutine form.

Article 25

if the

|

grace

damage done by the storm Sunday was
small considering the great velocity of the
wind. One thing that prevented the damage
The

along shore was that the hardest of the blow
oauie on after the tide had turned and ebbed
than

more
was
on

.Among the casualties
>f a barn of G. J Shaw

foot,

a

damaging
Sears Island, in
the

heifers

w ere

injury
yard

himself.

down.

the Guodell block

came

smashing

on

a

the slate

window

blind

on

Two

landed

At steamboat wharf

navy-

chimneys

down with

steeple of the

blown down aud

the

at

thereof and

the west side.

on

the

yearling

two

barely escaped

Another barn

blown

was

which

killed. Mr Shaw

a

on

crash,

breaking

The eastern
church w as

M. E.

the street.

across

piauks

were

torn up

on

the front side, doors of the freight house
driven in and the slip, which had just been
repaired from the damage of a former eastHad it been
erly. was broken down again.
a

high

strung

course
as

tides,

with the

wiud

as

blew at. the, lower ebb, the wharf

it

would have
the

of

largest

probably

gone, for the

ever seen

seas were

Capt. Oreu C. Young died
Saturday, Feb. 24th. Capt. Young was
burn in Kenduskeag, June 25, 1846. During
the civil war he served in the navy and was
attached first to the Colorado, afterwards
was transferred to the Wamasutta.
After
the close of the war he still followed the sea
and commanded for some time the ship Fred
P Litchfield. His last ship was the Reaper.
On his last voyage in this ship he was
stricken with paralysis, and leaving the
ship at Sau Francisco last fall became home
overland.
For a time his health was somewhat improved, and in the early part of the
winter he visited his old home at Garland.
after his

return

here

he

was

again

and lived but a few days. Capt.
Young wasagenial and whole-souled gentleman among bis friends, but bad resided here
so little that be had made few acquaintances
outside bis fellow shipmasters. Capt. Young
married for his second wife Mrs. Henrietta
Gerry, by whom lie had two children. A
stricken

short funeral

service

was

held

Monday

at

the residence of M. Packard, conducted by
Rev.

R.

G.

Harbutt.

The

remains

were

Garland,where the funeral services
and interment took place Tuesday.

taken to

NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.

Thompson was
Winterport last week.
W. R.

at home from

lyceums held at the school
Ephraim are a success in every particu-

house at

The
Mt.

West

lar.

Swanville
Miss Nina Robertson
last week, the guest of Frank and Annie
Hurd.
was

in

less than half price. Now is
Millinery
the time to get it at the Belfast Department
store, 48 & 60 Main 8t.
at

years ago,

in

written
year.

posted

ninety-mu- letters during the past
She is a great reader and is well
on all topics of interest,
being a most

interesting

The party
was
most euj ijable, holding out till the
small hours, and the smiling old lady was
one of the gayest of the
party.
Many
wishes were expressed that she may be
spared for many more, occasions of like naconversationalist.

ture.
1

nuarfii.

*

illaue,

x lie

c*.

o■

X.

o.

met

aud Mrs. ChaS. Beals iu Frankfort
Village Feb 22nd, each member wearing
red, white and blue in honor of the day, furnished by the president, Mrs. A. A. Ginn.
Supper was served from ti to 8 o’clock, and
with Mr.

the tables

Feb

Jacksonville,

days.

Cr amer
in Penobscot, February 13, Mrs.
Lena Creamer, aged 31 vears, 5 months, 11 days.
Dour, in Oriand, February 13. Mrs. Mary S.
Dorr, aged 76 years, 1 mouth and 3 days.
Dow In West Rockport, February 16. Clarence,
son of Nathaniel A. and Clara E Dow, aged 21
vears. 5 months and 7 days.
Harbutt. in Portland, February 23, Alice
Margaret, daughter of Charles and Ida Harbutt,
aged 8 years.
Nickerson. In Caribou, February 13. Edwin
Forest Nickersou of Bar Harbor, aged 32 years
and 1 day.
Seekins.
In Belfast. February 24, Willard
Seekins, aged 43 vears and 7 months.
Sidklingkr. in Augusta, February 13, Warren
Sidelinger of Winslow Mills, Waldoboro, aged 69
years and 6 months.
In South Boston, Mass., February 15,
Smith
Weseott Smith of Rockville, aged 90 years and 6
months
Strong. In Thomaston, February 21, Captain
Jonathan Strong, aired 76 years.
Swift. In Belfast, February 26, William A.
Swift, aged 87 years, 6 months and 16 days.
Young. In Searsport. February 24, Capt. O. C.
Young, aged 53 jears and 7 months.

20

Sld, sch

Grace

land; Gladys, Colson, Perth Amboy; Mary
L Crosby, Philadelphia; ar, sch F C Pendleton, Burgess, New York.
Savannah, Feb 22. Sld, sch Humarock,
Clark, Philadelphia.
Fernandina, Feb 23. Ar, sell S G Haskell,
Boston; 24, cld, sch Laura, New York; 25,
ar, sch Georgia Gilkey, New York.
Mobile, Feb 23. Cld, sch Celia F., New
York ; 26, ar, sch Estelle, Havana.
Perth Ambov, N J, Feb 24
Ar, sch Senator Sullivan, Kelly, Fernandina.
sell
23
Sarah W
Feb
Ar,
Providence,
Lawrence, Carter, Baltimore.
San Francisco, Feb 23
Sld, ship E B
Suttou, Honolulu.
Norfolk, Feb 25. Sld, bark Auburndale,

To win a wager, an English Marquis stoed on
London Bridie and >ffered for an hour British
sovereigns ($5) for five shillings ($1.25). He could
not find a customer. There are several good rea-

were

abundantly supplied

with

a

Feb. 21st with Mr. and Mrs. Everett Littlefield. Mr. L. treated his guests to candy,
nuts and dates. .Mrs. M. S. Mudgett receiv-

mortal could

be induced

why the ordinary
buy, but no reason can le given why Belfast
people will not accept the following convincing
proof about Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read this:
Mrs. E. Tilton, who lives on the Canaan road,
between Skow began and Pittsfield, says: "For a
number of years I had some kind of kidney
trouble, causing severe attacks of backache, not
constantly, but recurring from time to time.

sons

not

to

and I sufdown, 1 could

attack it
When I sat

When I did have

was severe

an

or lay
greatly.
I often used simple home remnot get up again.
edies but they never effected a perfect cure. I was
in pretty bad shape for some time, suffering day
ami night, when I was induced to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. They gave me relief after taking a few

fered

doses. When 1 finished the treatment my trouble
disa peared. 1 found them au effectiv remedy,
and I believe any person annoyed with backache,
if they use them according to directions, will find
them so.”
Just such emphatic endorsement can be found
right here in Belfast.. Drop into Kilgore & Mil-

Sld, steamer City of

Francisco,

Panama.

Ayres, Jan 16. Ar, bark Aunie
Lewis, Park, Boston.
Passed ships Mary L
Aujer, Jan 13.
Cushing, Pendleton, Hong Koug for New' sou’s drug store and ask them what their customPaul
Revere,
Wilson, Singapore, do; ! ers report to them.
York;
bark Adolph Obrig. Amsbury, Hong Koug, I
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold tor fifty cents per
Buenos

do.

|
I

Price

Belfast

Current.

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.

l>u,
Apples,
dried,
Beans, pea,

Fowl,

lb,

8 00(212 00
50(ofii |Hay, p ton,
4(a; Hides, ^ it,
6(aU 1-2
22 i!Lamb, p lb,
12
2 2! Lamb Skins.
25(235
2.2i Mutton, $> lb,
6
20(o2; Oats. ^ bu, 32 lb, 25(230
35to40
tK«S Potatoes,
5
4fl(a4.: Hound Hog,
li Straw, |) ton,
6 00(27 00
1( Turkey,
10(217
lb,
1 l-2®3
50(a7f Tallow,
lb,
14(aU Veal,
t5(27
H Wool, unwashed,
17
3 00(a4 00
io&h Wood, hard,
3 50(24 09
13(olJ W ood, soft,

Geese,
lb,
Hetail Price.

Retail Market

Remember the name—DOAN’S—and
substitute.

take

perfect gale, doing much damage to the
shade and fruit trees. Mr. Wagner’s barn
was blowu down and other damage done.
The rainstorm abated and at 3 p. m. was
succeeded by a raging snowstorm.Mr.
Soloman Gray, one of Prospect’s oldest citizens, passed away February 21st. The funeral services were held February 25th, and
the interment was in Winterport.Miss
Agnes Ward entertained the pupils and
teachers of the High school Feb. 22nd.
Refreshments were served... .Those who are
sick with whooping cough are very sick. C.
H. Partridge’s daughters have been confined
in doors all winter.
SHIP N UWS.
SAILED.

Feb. 27.

I COUGHS

$

j

Very

Remedy in

all

allections of the
or

LUNGS

Large Bottles,

25c.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited,
Drop’s of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

I

$
<1/

|
^

In Centre Montville, Feb. 26, to
Beak.
and Mrs. Walter Bean, a daughter.
Black. In Vinalhaven, February 12, to
and Mrs. Joseph Black, a son.
In Belfast, February 16, to Mr.
Clemekt
Mrs. Alton Clement, a daughter,
Mears. In Bluehill, February 14, to Mr.
Mrs. Ernest L. Mears, a daughter.

Mr.
Mr.

Try IL

INSURANCE (OMl'ANV,
ford, Conn.
ASSE TS DEC. 31,1899.

ORIENT

price $5.00

...

....

00

80
08
00

00

assets.$2,481,158 18

Gross

Admitted

$2,481,158 18

assets.

LIABILITIES DEC.

1899.

31,

Net unpaid losses.8 181,333 18
Unearned premiums.
1,003.141 04
42.814 15
All other liabilities.
Total..
$1,227.288 37
500.000 oo
Cash capital...
753,869 81
Surplus over all liabilities.
..

surplus. $2,481,158 18
Quitnby, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 8

Total liabilities and
Field At

Chronic

1

Diseases.

All Diseases of the Lungs,
Throat ami Air passages, in
eluding all catarrhal states
quickly relieved and permanently cured l>v the useof Dr.
Mitetieli's Multipathic Remedies.
The Lung Capsules,
Cough Tablets, and General
Tonic have CURED \\ ANY
CASKS THAT W RE CON
SIDKRED
HOPELESSLY
AFFLICTED
WITH CONSUMPTION. The Great Milliiji.itlur Grip specific has cured hundreds atni
>av«'d them from the comjdicatioiis following La
Gripj'c. such as pneumonia, when all ot! er remedies tailed to relieve. All should have a bottle at
baud. The NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF CON
8UMPT1VK \M> OTHER CASES who have een
cured bv these Remedies furnished on applies!*
cati.n.
SENO FOR LECTURE ON COUGHS,
Etc. The LUNG CAPSULES, Cough Tablets.
General Tonic, La Gri|>j>c Sjiecifie sent by mail
prstairepaid for 50c. and §1 00 a bottle. CONSUL
TATION FREE.
Treatment by the month at
re suitable rates.
The diseases peculiar to women
cured by a new and practically infallible line of
treatment and entirely new remedies.
LABORATORY, 3* Howard Place. Roxlmry,
Mass.
MEDICAL OFFICE, 218 Tremont Street, Union
Savings Bank. Building, next to Hotel Tourainc,
Bosto i, Mass.
2 ml*

N

ational fire insurance co. of
Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1899.

Hartford,

estate.$
Mortgage loans.

363.451 53
736.040 00
Stocks and bonds. 2,784.854 50
231,616 16
Cash in office and bank.
4.160 09
Agents’ balances..
344,283 81
Uncollected premiums.
123,01350
All other assets
Heal

...

Gross assets.
$4,587.419
36,136
Deduct item*- not admitted.
•••

Admitted

ol

Maine.

Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation, )
Waldo ss
Augusta, February 27, A. D. HX)0. )
| Upon the annexed Writ and Libel, it is ordered
tiie
me,
l>y
undersigned, a Justice of said Court,
I
j that notice be given to the Libelee by publishing
an attested copy of the same, or an abstract tlierethis order thereon, three weeks
j1 of, together with
successively in The Republican Journal, a newsm the County of Waldo,
in
Belfast,
j paper printed
be thirty days at least bej the last publication to said
fore the next term of
Court, to be liokleu at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the third
Tuesday of April next, that be may then and
there appear in said Court and answer thereto, if
W M. P. WH1TEHOUSE,
he see fit.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.

|

Ot

1899.

31

Net unpaid losses. .$ 210,857 74
Unearned premiums..
1,784,1**8 02
All other liabilities
83,302 82

Total.$2,078,328 58
capital. 1,000.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 1.472,954 97
Cash

$4,551.283 55
surplus
Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

Field

choice for

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

COMPANY,

A8SETS PEC. 31, 1800.
Keal estate owned by the coin
pany, unincumbered.§
Loans on bond and mortgage (tirst

Hartford,

25
12
37

CO. of

up to

—-

15,60000

|I Late J» aid Cliild«s

l,42o,S13 85

Il'loooo

705,01(5 24
72.‘( ;,8

(585,455 53

ts*”.

UNDERWEAR,
STOCKINGS,

of all the admitted astin* company at. their actual value-‘.. §13,01:1,411 20
LIABILITIES PEC. 31, 1800.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
.§
411,033 33
Amount required to safely re in
sure all outstanding risks'
3,278,854 82
All other demandsagaiust the com
pany, viz commissions, etc.
171,307 08

Aggregate
sets ot

..

Total liabilities, except capital
stock and net surplus.
Capital actually paid up in cash...

|
i Surpl

MITTENS,

STATEMENT
on

C

•••

....

Admitted

..

$2,200,700

assets...

LI ABILITIES DEC. 31,

DOMESTIC YARNS.

..

of

assorted colors and sizes, for this
■sale
.07

hand, in bank and with
agents.$
on

573.204 31
State stocks and bonds..
30,5ooon
Hartford Hank stocks..
55 1,33 no
Miscellaneous hank stocks.
444,050 00
Corporation and railroad stocks and
bonds. 2,’.'77.77*2 5(
County, city and water ..ds..
3IS,350 no
Real estate...
400.*2*27 41
Loans o
collateral.
o.ooo oo
Loans on real estate..
Ini,523 13
Accumulated interest and rents
27,053 3 >

s

Total.$1.6.46, 6H9 6.r,
614.157 15
over all liabilities
Total liabilities and
Field «X: Quimby,

surplus.-$2,260,766
Agtnts, Bt lfas-t, Maine.

si

CONTINENTAL FIHE INSURANCE
oi New York.
ASSETS DEC. 31, ISO'.*

CO.
THE

Real estate.$1. I<>0.25n 00
78,710 00
Mortgage loans
Stock s and bonds. 7.400,750 oo
404.1 IS 'do
Cash n ollice and bank.
1< >8,803 03
1011s receivable.
04 <»5s 28
Interest ai d rents.
550.030 03
Uncollected premiums.
Gross:

assets.$0,800,000 S3

Admitted

assets.

.$0,800,000 S3
.31, 1 SO'd.

Net unpaid losses...$ 324.402 S7
Unearned premiums.
3,038.330 70
481,020 15
All other liabilities.

Total.$4,774,005
capital. 1.000,000
Surplus over all liabilities. 4,034,005
Cash

72
00
1 1

Field &

surplus- $0,800,060 83
(Juimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

106tl)

NOTICE.

ASSE rs DEC.
Real

assets..

LIABILITIES DEC.

703,201 94

$

31, 1899.
33.970 00
366,318 72
51,434 09

Total.
$
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

20<>,t oo 00
61,479 13

Total liabilities and

451,72281

703.201

surplus. $

Quiiiiby, Agents, Belfast,

Field &

5)4

Bremen fire insurance

ASSETS DEC.

31, 1899.

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Bills receivable.

1,362,987 50
72,631 56

Agents’balances.
Uncollected premiums.

4,045 82
103,527 89

35)9)58

..

31,1899.

Net unpaid losses. $
Unearned premiums.

855,869 02

Total.$
Surplus over all liabilities.....

5)79.679 12
544,867 51

Field &

Quirnby,

surplus

....

123.810

00

#1,524.546 63

1

L.

M.

13.,

hours from 1

|y*Office

to

4, and 7

to

8

p.

AM)

.■INNA’ 7'N hi
Real

\

VTIONAI

other. Refuse dangerous substitu- V
At Druggi*t*, or mi 4*.
9 in itampa for particular*, t* *timonlal* and
[ “Kellef for Ladle*,” in letter, hy retang

MBO

Vtions and imitations.
ma-ii

■*ii.nfMk TVitlmoniali

Pacer.

'-TCIlllohc-terCfc«^MaC^M«dloo«»«m«
I told hi all Local DrugflaU.
PHILAUA^ i*JL

A situation

lady
Address,

young

3t9*

as

who

JO
lie usehoid Ammonia, lain- hotth

.08

i\>.

<

.ill,

I SOO.

8 2"3.Sos 24
2.
.432 t
Mortgage loans.
1.bon no
Collateral loan.-..
2.<>23 40304
Stocks and bonds..
2 If,
.. ;;;;
Cash m office and back.
Nil
Bills receivable.
I02.S5] >4
Agents’ balances.
40.303 03
Interest and tents.
128.7if, si
Uncollected premiums.
Nil
All other assets.
estate.

Wooden Ware Dei

>

,,

Gross assets.§4,o37,os4 44
Deduct items not admitted.
0,203 22
Admitted

J
|

31,

INSI KAMT: (’OMi A N \
V'tIUKK'A, Philadelphia,

L

OF

assets.§9,224,220 96
.31,1890.

...

Misting of Songs and »takes,

stenographer
typewriter by
assist in book-keeping.

can

Newport, Me.

At hit

Fortune Tell
!*et Birds, Hole to liaise Fo>
<>:
and Kggs, etc., advertised pci

Ventriloquism.

••

15 to 50 cents.

Sheet Music otic cent.
Also

a

large lot of Ladies*

Collars anil Cuffs at

and }l

one

cent

piece.
Lace for

05

A N N C A L ST A T K M K NT OK

..

$2,548,202 00

assets.

one

cent per

yard.

Clothing Dept.
•*C>

tins

discount

cent,

the following wintei

STOCKISTS,
MITT ESS,
GLO EES,

r\i>Einri:A /;.
O I

ERGO A IS,
li EEEERS
and UES'l'I l's

for men, youth ami children, and w<
This discount m
a good assortment.
above goods lower than they can be b

FOR SALE.
homestead of the late JOSEPH C.
2 1-2

per

(March) on

Total.$1 ,5)49,5)94 99
55)8,207 01
Surplus over all liabilities.

at

wholesale to-day.

village;
of land;

miles north of this

house of 12 rooms; about 7 acres
bearing orchard. First rate place for hen-

3

Apply

w8*

to

CLEMENT & ADAMS,
Sears port, Me

FOR
a

investment

Quimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

mHE palatini: insi kan( k co., ltd..
1 of Manchester, England.
INN A"/’,s' />/■:<'. 31, 185)0.
on.oooon
Mortgage loans.$
1,970 sxo no
Stocks and bonds
2<’< '.71)9 o'.'
Cash in office and hank.
309.007 51
Uncollected premiums
850 00
All other assets.

The

good

a

We have just put
their penny*.
counter to sell for one cent each
lot of 1,000 books, about 100 kinds

books,

Total
..84,504,250 53
Cash capital. 3,000.01 m. no
,050 034 42
Surplus overall liabilities.

make

one can

|

Net unpaid losses.
8 675.380 35 !
Unearned premiums. 3,058,517 30
All other liabilities.
30,362 82

M.^gJ

and

Box 249,

store is

...

Admitted

s

of the most attractive places'
the penny counter, on which

One

Gross assets.
89,201.037 os
Deduct items not admitted.
36,810 13

surplus.§9,224,220

J

Penny Counter.

NORTH

Pennsylvania.

-'

Field A-

*

*>

1C> con t

AS Si' TS hit'. 31, 1800.

Total liabilities and

t

22

Real estate.8 825.477 03
1.855,020 20
Mortgage loans
34,6>'O0O
Collateral loans.
Stocks ami bonds. 4.801,732 00
771.800 05
Cash in offices and hank.
49,000 83
Bills receivable.
565,57 <'2
Agent’s balances..
26 234 00
Interest ami rents.
Uncollected premiums.—
288,ono 00
All other assets.
63,060 05

Admitted

»•

\

Large Scrubbing Brush,
Large Size Dish Mop only
Clobe Baskets for fancy work,
Barrel Bank, latest thing out,
5 sizes Chair Bottoms, «>, 'T',

1800.

surplus.§4,<>27,701
(Juimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine.

Baskets,

with

Total
82,107,481 dl
Nil
(’ash capital..
1,020,30001
Surplus over all liabilities.

Field A

I ndian

Whisk Brooms,
Small Scrubbing Brush,

handle,

assets.84,027.701 22

Net unpaid losses.
$ 281,43 4 02
Unearned premiums.
1,824.047 50
All other liabilities.
2,000 00

nery.

WANTED.

MARRIED.

iste,

•>!

BY THE

STEVENS,

1

10

Total liabilities and surplus.$2,548,202 OO
9
Field & Quiinby, Agents, Belfast, Mo.

Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.

and

MON

CO.
SCOTTISH
Edinburgh, Scotland.

BOWEN,
E.

re’s Polish

Witeh Ilazei Sha v. ing Soap,

.—

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

no

>

Net unpaid losses.$ 307,780 02
l,dnr>.05‘.* 10
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
80,555 81

RUPTURES
....

50
Whitti

UAMUTIES />/■:< .31, 1809.

....SPECIAL ATT EVTlONp JIVE N TO THE CUKE OF....

bottle

Dalton's Sarsaparilla.

Jamiarv 3, 1 ..
<
Skilton. President. and Edward Milligan, Secretary. >1 said
Plnenix liismanee ( nmp.iny, and made ath t
the truth of the foregoing statement, by them
subscribed, according to their best knowledge
amt belief.
Reioie me.
Low aim* P». 1 ""K, Notary Pi 0I1,
Field A ijuimby, Agents. Ikdlast,

Agents, Belfast, Maine.

NOTICE.

rm

08

v

Gross assets.
$1,543,692 45
Deduct items not admitted.
15),045 82

—-$1,524,546 63

i:i:\\

04
kk

5

ri of Ci inn I- criert.
1
("IMA < ■ I II Alt 1 FOKI*. t
H a 1: ii' 'i;n.
Personally appeared. I» \\

st

1. IA nil. / 77 A N UFA

of

m

Skm.ton, Piesident.
Kiuvakh MlLLIo N, solelan

Maine.

CO.
Hamburg,
Hamburg, Germany.

hereby
appointed

EDWIN P. FROST.

oo

16.241 28

Net unpaid losses..$
Unearned premiums..
All other liabilities...

The subscriber

Belfast, Feb. 13,1900.—3w9

33,5oo

bottle Vaseline,

1

Total liabilities and
345).t>15) 37
41.30000
171.765 00
57.445 17
1,963 25
27.925 57
4,052 30

Mortgage loans..
Stoeks and bonds.
(’ash in office and in hank...
Hills receivable
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
Uncollected premiums.
All other assets.
Gross

10
kk

.$5,523,04 0 70

assets.
I >. W

31,1899.

—.$

estate

.31
bottle Witch Hazel,

>

STATEMENT.

The

Total liabilities and

testament of
the last
MOSES W. FROST, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately.

ANNUAL

insurance company of the
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, Philadelphia, l’enna.

bottle Beef, Iron and Wine,

oz.

...

LI A It! I.ITI AN UFA

Total liabilities and

• *

Cash capital.
$2000.00000
Reserve for outstanding losses...
27 1.150
Reserve for reinsurance. 2,023.575 53
Net surplus
1.222.3775s
Total

Surplus

1

$5,,>23,045 To

assets.
LI A HI 1.1 TIES.

1899.

Net unpaid losses..
$ 2ss,r,4-l 17
l,353,<n;5 lit
Unearned premiums..
>.' oooo
Ail othe” liabilities.

Total.$ 049.092 79
Cash capital.
1.500.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 2,088,211 58

EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has been duly
Executor of
will and

Under^

600 SKEINS

rap
ital stock of the company, which is all paid in. i>
$2,000,000.00 The assets of tin* company arc as
follows:
Cash

on

Mittens from V

1st to 31st.

OF THE

CO.

INSURANCE
of Hartford,
the lirst day
PHOENIX
January, I'.too. The

cent, discount

Stockings and

3, sc. I.7oi> 13
4,o o.uoimm)
5.157.(515 07

beyond capital.

s

^^|per

| Aggregate amount of liabilities,
including net surplus..§13,o 10,411 20
j
Field N. (Juitnhy, Agents, Belfast.

Total cash

Heal estate .> 385,.585 72
Stocks and bonds. 1,6*15.2 <’75
45.441 92
Cash in office and hank.
214.51842
Uncollected premiums

40
33

Total liabilities and surplus.$4,237,304 37
Fied Atwood, Agt., Winterport, Maine. Surety
bonds promptly furnished at reasonable rates.

$1.00
$3,50

6 Ladies' Capes from

230,000 00

Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value.§1
Loans seemed by collaterals.
Cash in the company’s principal
office ami in hank..'..
Interest due and accrued
l’ri iniums in due course oi collec-

31,1899.

ASSETS DEC.

LIABILITIES DEC.
00

50

..

LANCASHIRE

Admitted assets.
00

25

Ladies’ Golf Hats, nKsr milks,
former price 00c. to $L33, your

.1J
Connecticut, on the 31st dav of December.
1800. made to the State of Maine'. Incorporated
IS 10. Commenced business isio. Win. B. Clark.
President; YV. H. King, Secretary
Capital paid
up in cash, §4,000,000.;

■

ABSTRACT OF WRIT AND LIBEL
The writ is dated February 2(5, 1900, and returnable to a term of the Supreme Judicial Court
next to be held at Belfast, within and for the
County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April,
A. D. 1900.
Tin Libellant alleges that she was married to
the said Libellee at Belfast, in the County of
Waldo and State of Maine, on the seventh day of
February, A. D. 1897. and ever since said marriage has conducted herself toward him as a faithful, chaste and affectionate wife; tiiat ever since
said marriage said 1 ibellee, being of sufficient
ability and able to labor and pr vide for her, has
grossly, wantonly and cruelly refused and neglected to provide suitable maintenance for her, and
on the first day of April, A D. 1897, utterly deserted her, and has continued such utter desertion to the present time, being more than three
consecutive years prior to the filing of this libel;
that she does not know where said Fred Gray now
is, and cannot ascertain where he is, although she
has used reasonable diligence to ascertain his
whereabouts.
Wherefore, she prays that she may be divorced
from the bonds of matrimony now existing be
tween her and said Fred Gray .’and that her name
may be changeo to Mary L. Roix.
The libel is dated February 2<>, 1900, signed by
Mrs. Maiy L. Gray and sworn to before R. F.
Dun ton, Justice of the Peace.
I A true copy of the order of notice and abstract
of writ and libel.
3w9
!
A ttest:
TILESTON W A DLIN. Clerk.

50c.

t»

Main Street,

~

Vinalhaven.

Walking Hats, former price
to 75c., your choice for

Abstract of the Annual Statement of the

59
04

$4,551,283 55

assets.

LI. IHILI TIES l>E<
Maie

and Misses' Sailor and

...

THEManchester, England.

SPECIALIST IN

to

-2.50

Ladies’

24

MAINE.

X'TNA

12
66
00
52

Total liabilities and

Multipathie

l.ftQ

Ilats, former
$7.00, your choice

for

Building, Up Stairs,

Hart-

Real estate—
88,165
$
230,209
Mortgage loans
450
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds...
1,889.606
Cash in office and hank.
44,463
131.872
Agents* balances, net.
18 818
Interest and rents, accured..
72,573
Uncollected premiums.
All other assets.
5,000

Medical Co., Limited

and

Akdrews-Copelakd. In Thomaston, February
17, Everett Andrews of Warren and Mrs. Clara
Copeland of Thomaston.
Gboss-Mubch. In Vinalhaven. February 21,
Winslow E. Gross and Lura M. March, both of

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, [former
price $3.25 to $3.50, your choice
f>»'
....

GEORGE A. QUIMBY.

BELFAST,

PRESIDENT OF THE

|

BORN.

AMERICAS PORTS.

Ar, sch A W Ellis,
Maddox, Rockland; 21, ar, scbs Penobscot,
Jacksonville; Henry R Tilton, Savannah;
22, ar, bark Matanzas, Havana; 23, ar, scbs
Win H Sumner, Pendleton, Fernandina;
Austin D Knight, French, do; Wesley M

valuable

I THROAT

Sch A Hayford, Ryan, Boston.

New York, Feb 20.

AND COLDS

no

Charles HJitctiellJ.D.,

iPyny-Pectoral)

I

1.00

l QUIMBY,

FIELD

I-IADILITIES DEC.

Beef, corned, $ lb, 8@1C Lime,-pbbl,
90@1 00
4(25
18(o2t Oat Meal, ■£> It,
ed callers from 10 a. in. to 5 p. m. Feb. 20tb,
3
5t Onions,
lb,
which was her 80th birthday. Each caller
bu, 51 Oil, kerosene, gal. 14(215
5t Pollock,
lb,
4®,4 1-2
presented her with a token of remembrance Cheese, lb,
lb
7(g8
lftgl? Perk,
1 13
and she in return presented each with a Cotton Seed, ^ cwt, 1 3C Plaster, %>,bbl,
5
lb
5coe Rye Meal, %> lb
Codfish,
dry,
$>
of
her
beautiful
hand-work.
Mrs. M.
piece
1' Shorts, ^ cwt, 1 00(21 02
Carnberries,
qt,
5 1-2(22
lb,
read a passage of scripture, after which all Clover seed,
10@11 Sugar,
33
Flour,
bbl, 4 5(\o4 7£ Salt, T. 1., bu,
joined her in singing hymns. She served G. H. Seed, bu. 1 5C@2 (K Sweet Potatoes,
\ AM) DKl'USll I'UAll’AM
LMUKL.1
3 Jl
y(alt Wheat Meal,
her guests with several kinds of nice cake Lard, $> %>,
Maryland.
ASSETS UFA 31, 1899.
All wished her many
made by herself.
Real estate.. $ *500,000
happy birthdays... .There will be a masStocks and bonds
3,152 407
querade ball this, Thursday, evening, at the
Cash in office and bank.
3* 7,918
Agents’ balances.
110,979
Grange hall....Mrs. M. E. C. Libby will entertain the S. B. I. S. March 8th....The
Gross assets.$4,237,304
severest rainstorm for many years visited
LIABILITIES UFA'. 31, 1899.
Net unpaid losses.$
Prospect Feb. 25th, accompanied by a high
A QUICK CURE FOR
30,903
Unearned premiums012.189
wind from the southeast, which rose to a
Butter salt, 14 lb,
Corn, ^ bu,
Cracked Corn, ^
Corn Meal, ^ bu,

price $2.25 to $3, your choice for

..

London, Feb 19 Brig .1 C Hamlin, Suttis,
Turk’s Island for Portland, was spoken
Jan 1, 500 miles from Halifax, partially dis-

; be floated, although .u a damaged condition.
They will wreck the ship themselves. At 7
o'clock to-night, there is a westerly wind
and the conditions are favorable.
New York Feb 22. Ar,sch Henry R Tilton,
Cobb, Bavauuah Feb 9, with lumber to Ep
pinger & Russell Lumber Co; vessel to
Pendleton Bros. Feb 18, when 75 miles E of
the Delaware Capes, during a strong NE
gale, with high seas, vessel sprung a leak;
all hands were kept at the pumps for 48
hours and were nearly exhausted, when on
the morning of Feb. 20 steamer Winifred,
from New Orleaus for New York, answered
distress siguals
by taking vessel m tow,
and brought her to New York.

by all dealers or will be mailed on receipt of
price by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N*. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

JS.71,

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, former

3 Ladies’ Trimmed

box

from

rile captain refused to leave the
masted.
vessel. The Hamlin lias since been passed
and was report' d to be abandoned.
Boston, Feb 22 The Boston bark Rebecca
Crowell, Capt Dow, which was reported as
anchored in a precarious position close to
the shore at Genoa, Italy, is believed to be
J li Fiituer & Co of
safe by her owners.
this city received a cablegram from Capt
Dow yesterday inquiring about the future
movements of the vessel, ami no reference
was
made to any trouble.
The Rebecca
Crow ell has been chartered to load a cargo
of salt at Trapani for some port in the United
States, probably Gloucester.
Portland, Me., Feb 25. The big Allan Line
steamship Californian, which left her dock
at midnight, went ashore on Ram Island
ledge, just outside of the harbor, a few minutes after her pilot left her, this morning. If
the sea is smooth Monday, the work of moving the cargo will at once commence. T‘ e
local officials feel confident that the ship can

Ladies’ and Misses TRIMMED
HATS, former price $1.50 to $2,
your choice for

5

Office in Belfast National Bank

olulu.
San

17

Washing Powder.
to

-■

piece.’

lows:

The Best

Ask Your Laundress

complete

our

MILLINERY,

every
which is this winter’s style and trinu
in good taste.
We shall sell them a.,

4

This Old Command is Kasy to Fulfill
in Belfast.

FOREIGN PORTS.

from

In order to close out
of WINTER

INSURANCE AGENTS.

Sld, sch Estelle, HutchHavana, Feb Id
inson, Mobile; Feb 20, sld, sch David Baird,
Fernandina.
Bathurst, Feb 20. Ar, bark Willard Mudgett, Colcord, Boston.
Black River, Ja, Feb 8.
Sld, sch Sarah D
J Rawson, French, New York.
5.
sch
Feb
Macoris,
Sld,
Henry Crosby,
New York.
St Thomas, Feb 23. Sld, brig Sullivan,
Azua, to load for north of Hatteras.
Ar, brig Harry
Turk’s Island, Feb 7.
Smith, Barbados, and sailed 14th for Providence.
Yokahama. Jan 25.
Sld, ship St Paul,
New York; Feb 14, sld, ship R D Rice, Hon-

Acapulco, Feb 16.
Sydney, Pillsbury,

I

POWDEK

CHARLES H. FIELD.

Charleston. S C, Feb 24
Sld, sch Levi
Hart. Pendleton, New York.
Feb24.
N
Sld, sch Melissa
C,
Wilmington.
Trask, Cobb, Purt-de-Paix.
Pascagoula. Feb 26. Ar, sch Abbie C
Stubbs, Cardenas.

lb,
variety of excellent food. The affair was
medium.
highly successful, both from a social aud
yel’weyes,
financial standpoint.
Although the storm Butter,
lb,
was quite severe all arrived safely home beBeef,
lb,
bu,
Barley,
fore midnight.. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Poyd
Cheese, p lb,
and son John, Messrs. Murch and Chester Chicken, #> lb,
Calf
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Selden Clark and Miss Duck,Skins,
£ lb,
Alma Partridge spent an e njoyable evening Eggs.
doz,

Sidney and Elbridge Moody have returned
from northern Maine, where they have been
employed in the woods.
Mrs Jane Black, widow of the late Joseph
Black, died last week. Her remains were
bought here for interment.

of
I Li rue.

A

WASHING

DUST

GOLD
DUST

days.
year,
in Belfast. February 16, infant
Mr. and .Mrs. Altou Clement.
In Bluehi’l, February 16. Mrs. Mary
Susan Clarke, aged 62 years, 11 months and 10
Clement,

London, Feb 20 Sld, sch Florence
Leland, Noank for Brunswick, Ga.

**

here.

Obituary.

Soon

fifty

black aud heliotrope.
As an evidence of her vigor it may be mentioned that she recently made the journey
from her home in Maine to Boston alone,
with a preliminary drive of 17 miles in a
team before taking the train.
Her eyesight
is as good as ever, and she says she. has

comingly gowned

GOLD

daughter

ton.
New

last Saturday morning. An obituary will
appear later-Mrs. Lucy West died last- galore, Honolulu.
Manila, «Jan 15. In port ships Emily F
week, aged 7b years aud 5 months. She h id
Whitney, Pendleton, for Ban Francisco; W'
been an invalid all winter. She leaves a .1 Hotel), Lancaster, disg.
husband and two sons to mourn their ioss.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
Her husband lias the sympathy of all in his
Spoken. Feb 19, lat 27 13, Ion 79 58, sch
declining years-Mrs. Charles Garland Scotia, from Mobile lor New York.
NP. Feb 23
B'-ig Caroline Gray,
She died of a cau- of Nassau,
passed away last week.
Rockland, Capt. Meader, from Humacoa
cer in the stomach... The W. C. T. U. have
here leaking
lias
arrived
for New York,
postponed their entertainment to March Gth. badly.
City Island, Feb 23 Sch Young Brothers,
....Mrs. F. L. l’almer was called to LewisAllen, from Baltimore for Portsmouth, reton last Saturday by the illness of her cousin,
ports, on the 10th, off Baruagat. lost sails m
Miss Ellen Mossman, who is well known a heavy gale and wa.< blown off 200 miles.
Loudon, Feb 20 Barque Rebecca Crowell,
here-The storm of last Saturday night
Capt Dow, from Fowey Feb 3 for Genoa, is
and Sunday blew the roof off of Waller anchored close to the shore at the latter
Twombly's barn and the big doors and part port, in a dangerous position. Refused assistance.
of the roof off of Mr. Cyrus Chase’s barn.... I
Bath, Feb 20 Sch Carrie A Lane, while
Monroe Lodge of Odd Fellows visited Gar- lying at In r anchors at Parkers Head, dragShe was
field Lodge of Winterport last week and i ged her anchors and went ashore.
i hauled off without damage and has aiuce
were handsomely entertained.
to sea.
Montville.

meeting, which will

of the

life to-

noon.

known in this

place Muudav, March 12th, has been
posted, 'i'he warrant contains thirty-seven
are

happy

and

the

Bridges, aged

P Oliver, Arroyo, P R; sld, sch Anna Pendleton, Brunswick
Boston, Feb 21. Ar, sobs Winslow Morse,
Crockett, Winterpori; Lizzie B Wilier,
Rivers, Apalachico'a; 24. sld. sell Wm «
Palmer, McDouald, Norlolk; 25, ar, sch
James A Webster, Webster, stouiugton,
Me.
Philadelphia, Feb 21. Ar, seb Lucy E
Friend, Gloucester; 23, cld, sch Jennie A
Stubbs, San Juan.
Reedy Island, Feb 22 Passed down, sch
R W Hopkins for Vera Cruz
Balimore, Feb 22. Ar, sch Daylight, Bos-

gone

If

take

articles, most of which

Sunday

wusioiK.

the harbor for iuterment

ii'iii

uruuruiau

long

a

Wm.

Grange hall on the evening of March 5th....
W. M. Carrier is visiting his parents in Belfast-Willie Bowen is at home from Lowell, Mass where he has been employed in
a machine shop... .This week opened with a
midnight thunder shower that turned into a
very heavy fall of rain, which continued

List of advertised letters in Searsport post
office: Miss Annie Aglais; Will Allen; Dr.
S B. Collins ; Thomas Houston : Miss Maude
Miss W.

promi-

department of Volney Thompson's carriage
shop-There will be a social dance at the

noon.

Muzzy;

our

H. Churchill, who lias
been an invalid for some time, was very ill
last week_M. M. Wentworth and E. L.
Bennett have begun work in the ironing

gether_Mrs.

Fernald.

Monthly contribution

wishing them

in

picture

flue

a

Two of

nent young people, John L. Bean and Miss
Eftie Cain, were married Feb. 17th. All join

next

E.

have

Morrill.

evening.

M

few

a

daughter

IRtle

Mrs

loading

has

days. Mrs Small and
returned with him to
Brunswick_Mrs. Charles Sampson has returned from her visit in Waldoboro.

been here for

at

Davis, Dodge, New York; 24, cld, sch Mary
Hall, Haskell, Boston.
Ar, schs Charlotte
Bruuswick, Ga, Feb 21
T Sibley, Bridgeport, t t; D D Haskell, Fall
carried
schs
M»lissa
A Willey, Port23,
sld,
River;

Feb.

birthday was
Saturday, and a fine program was
out by the children.Mr. Mott Small

port.

Capt.

the

20tb.Washington’s
observed at Dirigo Grange

Bellows

us

Mrs.

to

services at

church last Sunday on account of the storm.
-Freedom Academy opened Feb. 27 with
the prospect of a full school.The Circle
will have an entertainment at the G. A. R.
hall Friday evening, March 2.Beacon
Light Club was entertained by Mrs. Gustav-

on

with

were no

In Milliuocket, February
D. Snowman of

Snowman-Homer.

rendleion

Wiudbor House, A
Brothers, Small, do; Senator Sullivan, Fer- 10,
Hucksport and Miss Helen Homer, daughter of
nandina; Young Brothers, Baltimore for Dr.
H. H. Homer of Franklin.
Boston; sld, schs R F Pettigrew, Savannah ;
j Tola, Fernandina; Jessie Leu*, day port;«• 24,
1
!>1EI>.
ar, sch Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Macoris;
brig Havilab, Richardson, Cape Coast, \V a ;
schs Sadie Wilcutt, Pendleton. Jacksonville;
avery. In Jefferson, February 16, Benjamin
Annie Lord, Kendall, Antigua, 26. ar, sch Avery.
Bridges, in Verona. February 16, Charles Ed
Willie L Newton, Brunswick; cid, sch Susie
ward
6 mouths and 4
1

royal srs,
T

Bruuswick;

Harnman,

Oler,

RENT.”

Front office on Phoenix Row, vault attached.
Room over H. L. Lord. Main street.
Room over American Express Co.’s office.
tfO
ARNOLD HARRIS,
137 E. 54th Street, New York City

Belfast Dept. Stott
48 & 50 Main Street,

W. H. RICHARDS,

Proprietor

